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lIN NAZARETII

was night in Nazareth. Like a fiower
The head of Jesus lay

a Mary's bosom; hour by hour
She crooned the gloom away.

Oh, littie Son! I hear a cal
Though ail the earth lie stiil,

Perchance some evil doth befal
To a shepherd on the hilV"

Mother!1 make soft thy breast agaiu
'Tis but -the lonely cry

0f hlm that thro' the scorn of men
Shai thrice hie Lord deny."

Oh, littie Son! the 80u2nd of wings
Is throbbing in the air,

With faint and raptured whisperings
And murmuring of prayer."

Mother of mine! I fain would sleep
Ere yet the day begin;

'Tis but the vigil I shail keep
To save the world fromn sin."

Oh, littie Son! a cold night breeze
Has risen f rom the west,

It sivers thro' the olive trees
And strikes into my breast?"

Mother! within thine arms entwined,
Hold close and shelter me,

It is the moaning of a wind
That blows from Calvary."

ÂIMIN SuwLLVAw



TH1E COST OF LIVING

TII1ýRE is, i reaity, only one serious questi<
confrontes ai created beings, namely, What

eat, What shail we drink, Wherewithal shail we be
We, in Canada, have, up to, the present moment, bec
ing the divine injunetion, and have taken no thc
those things which are the chief concern of CGeni
live i less favoured lands. Our, food supply lias al
been automatic, like water froma the tap or liglit fro
in a city house. We have forgotten the Iaboriou
of fetching water from the spring, or the slow dE
which a candie is made and set aliglit.

As there is no sorrow when there is bread ini t]
oo there are no political problems when the privat
are full. But the first pangs of hunger arouse the
passions and the whole environinent takes on a ne
For nearly two hundred years the United States r
on its way as if it were imponderable. The two
were extraneous and accidental. Any goverumen
government at ail, would do, uince government ouly
a necessity in a community wbich is hungry. 9
Frenchi people were tired of eating grass, the revoluti
out.

Whilst this careless situation existed, no one 1
thouglit for the morrow. Foreign adventurers miigli
the cities, as Tweed plundered New York and the"14(
plundered Philadeiphia. One part of the COMMIln
protected again ' t the other part might plunder i.
whilst ail were ef t free to prey upon the riches w
been accumulating upon a continent ever sinc. it
from the ooze. But to-day ail is changed. Thi
States is now i the world, and subj oct to world oc
They have discovered that a nation, no more than a
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>ly to itself, and we, "ls, are on the point of making
iscovery ini respect of ourselves.
ai are neyer so sincere as when they are hungry, for
oreates a singularly clear vision. The people of the
States were taught sedulouBly and incessantly that
eti i the best possible world, and that ail was for the
,rein; that their fiscal policy wus a necessity because
lustries were i a condition of youth; that the cost of
ioy wa8 borne by the "foreigner"; that cheap goods
[y for cheap men;. and, flnaily, that the j ustification of
Iicy Iay in the increaseti ability of manufacturera to
-eased wages to the wage-earners. Under the influence
er their eyes were opened; and they discovered that
t«ment contained i the formai Democratic pro-
ment was true, namely, that the American factory
receivei lems for bis product than an Englishinan or a
e doing similar duty, whilst bis food cost him a great

a sutiden transference of reasoning from one category
lier, the worker assumed that this increaseti cost of
,a due to the fiscal system under which lie lived. The
1 the receut presidential election turneti upon that,
mma of the discovery that,ý in the most highly pro-
iidustxies, the wages are the lest. The explanation
iicreased cost of living is not so simple as that, but it
o. strangely ironical if a fiscal system which was based
i eoonomio ground should be destroyed for reasons
mre equaily fallacious. Ini the Unitedi States pros-
,oulowed the enactment of the McKinley higli tariff
andi the low tariff of 1846. A panic followed the low

tariff of 1893, but worse panics ha.ppened i 1873 and
for reasons quite apart. But, on the othar hand, a

If prevaileti between the years 1850 and 1860, and a
rfin the years between 1870 and 1880. In the first
capital increaseti ninety per cent. andi i the second,
wo per cent.; the number of persons employed ini
otures increaseti i the first decade thirty-eeven per
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cent., and in the second, thirty-three per cent.; wageE
in the first decade sixty per cent., and in the secont
two per cent.; materials used increased. in the fix
eighty-six per cent., and in the second, thirty-six
products of manufacture incrreased in the first deca
five per cent. and in the second decade twenty-
cent.

But ail persons are agreed that, whether a
tariff increases or diminishes the general prosperity,
made to bear upon certain industries, affecting some
and others negatively, and determining the dil
development. The strongest dlaim which i. put fi
its advocates is that it stimulates manufacture, tl
production of goods in factories, and governs the i
of population. There is a certain ground for this v
case. In the last fifty years the rural populati<
United States has decreased from seventy to, thirt
cent. of the whole; and for every twenty-five per cen-
in population the agricultural products inereased bý
per cent. During the last ten years, the rural pop
Canada increased by seventeen per cent. aud the
sixty-two per cent. The export of farm products, a
wheat, has diminished, and this loss is flot accouni
the increase of home consumption due tc> an enIsil
lfttion.

A protective tariff, then, la one factor ini the p
increased cost of living, but not the only one; and î
so indirectly thiit it le impossible to estimate with à
of accuracy what its influence really ie. In spit,
it produces a revenue. Ardent champions 'would
cessive revenues by duties higher 8ti11. A much eau
1>o spend them. This was the genesis of the pensioi
the river aud harbour improvements in the Unit4
The expeuditure of the government of the United
the year 1859 was sixty-six million dollars. For the
it amounted to six hundred and sixty million dollars.
these years the expeuditure increased three and a]1
faster than the population. In 1871 the popt
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was 3,686,096, and the expenditure $19,000,000;
the population had ri8en to 7,204,772, and

giditure to $123,000,000; that îs, in the last
rs the population has not doubled, but the expen-
is increased more than sîxfold. ln ail countries
of coilecting the taxes must be paid, whlether the
y the direct or the indirect method, and that charge
provided for in addition to the amount required
iblie services. Ease of collection has its penalty ln
cost. In England the method la direct and ini-

In the United States and Canada ire have a
a.t taxes must be collected in such a way that the
ill be insensible to the operation, but the price of
mnity from suffering cornes high. It lias this advan-
ever, that the people do not care mucli what becomes
iouey once it is extracted from them irithout pain.
practice is mucli like that of the Romans in the
git of their provinces. They employed tax
îwho are f amiliar to us under the name of publicans,
bfixed smihanded over to them the taxing power

in the government itself. The method wua effec-
igh expensive. Similarly, in the United States

tax wirhl eacli f amily pays anuually amounts
rndred and fifteen dollars, of which sixteen dollars
1he government, and the balance to the system
IsoLa it. Possibly this is a very good arneet
:)ne wirhl the people irant. The present comment
is expensive and la an element in the cost of living.
one who concerns himself about the causes which

uight about this scarcity of food and the conse-
tmcement of its price, ia told at once that the tariff

pnile since the phenomenn la universal. This
issus that the enquiry should b. nagdrte
Lil should b. abandoned altogether, to diacover,

ti if there is not 8mre common, imderlying cause
aggravated ln individual communiities. And this
ion la universal. According Wo Bradstreet ths
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average wholesale price in New York rose 61-9
from July lat, 1896, to January lat, 1910, and
time it has risen from six to ton per cent. more,
increase ini retail price has been. oven more mark(
beck's index gives the increase au 20 per ,cent. ù
and our own Labour Bureau as 33 per cent. ini Cani
the laut ten years. In the United States, ho,
cost of living is 38 per cent. higher than it is il
and 20 per cent. higher than in France. Tiiere i
bo local as weil as general causes at work.

There is thi8, however, to bo said. So Ion
munities trade amongst themseives, the cost of a i
is not conlined to the country of its origin. In
countries which import foodstuffs from the Unil
the cost of living is governed by the oost of prodi
commôdities in Aerica. In so far as the fore
the tax, the cost of living is inereased ail round, e
being foroign in respect of ail othors. We must
between industries and industry. Men may bo j
when they had much botter ho idie, if they 1at
natural diffloulties so great that the price of thE
is prohibitive. In sofar as aprotctive tariff,
this tendeucy, it increasos the cost whioh must
by the mass of tho community. In other wod4
tries wbich require encouragement f or their m
must bo eucwiraged at the expense of those which
ently profitable.

Another favourite explanation of the rise il
the increased. production of gold, and in 1896 a
of the people of the United States wrougiht theni
a frenzy because they believed this fallacy. It
production of gold which ires prices but th,
auce of those who spend thefr neighbour's aavh
s.arch for the " proojous metai," as the uewspape:
it. The whole country is turned into a mining Ca
price. rul. high, whether gold is beiug found or
have beau merely salted. The ficrae cogt o.
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1and there îs another phenomenon which 18 uni-
io, that la, increased public expenditure. We have
progress in America. In England it rose froin

000 in 1879 to £152,000,000 in 1909, and a com-
of the budgets of a other countries yields similar

?rofligacy and waste in one country is paid for

cost of living is a reflex, or refleetion, of civilization,
[escribe ail the causes up to, their source would be

the history of civilization itself. It invariably
h the rise of luxury, and rises fastest where luxury
widespread. The index is most sensitive, since

r lias always marched very close to the border
lion. At no time lias there been any considerable
of food. When any appreciable portion of the
ty was withdrawn from production to become
-s and wasters, to become idiers in peace and war-
war, scarcity always followed; and under special
mcea scarcity passed into, a condition of famine.
umderlying cause of the increased cost of living
since ail human needs are paid for ln terrns of food;
es not matter whether that waste is perpetrated by
ýmaid in the pantry, by lier mistress at the milliner's,
r employer at the club. Tlie fariner who indulges
vith an unnecessary " buggy " pays for lis indul-
thi his own labour. The rich man wlio amuses
rith a motor car distributes the cost of his amuse-
wr the wliole country. Both ridli man and fariner
irawn froin production. Those also who minister
pleasure are witlidrawn from production and are
n wa8te.
ite waste in peace lias taken the place of public

war. This la the burden whieli we lie under.
nudli of the preparation for war is wholly useful

demanda hardihood, enforces habits of discipline,
,n to discomfort whidli turns out to be no discoin-
Il. It brings sisokuess and evasion into thie con-
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tempt which they deserve, and stiffens civil ife %~
tary courage. Mfter the Franco-German war, when I
of both countries were withdrawn from. immediate
for purposes of physical and mental training, t]
a cry of jubilation ini the English world that the arts
were delivered into our hands. Our present cou,
panie over our industrial and military situatioi
how siily that cry was. If the seventy million dolhE
we spent last year upon the industry of buildir
cars had been expended upon the militia and nava
spent, that is, upon making ourselve8 physicalUy
and not expended ini making others efficient for our
as a coward would lire a bully to defend him, W
at ail points have been the gainer.

I have 8aid that the available surplus of foc>
world at any time is not large. Labour also is
excess of the need, since most men are content if thE
merely their daily bread, and any defection from t
is quickly felt. Within our own time women hi
withdrawn almost entirely from the ranica of p:
and we cail that civilization the most complote whi,
tains the females in the most useless labour or ini u
jiess. The European immigrants who have cou~
our western plains were described as barbarians
Lheir womenldnd worked in the fields. The lot of th
themselves has not been auieliorated by the exci
an out-of-doors' occupation for the drudgery of j
cooking and cleaning within the house. The foo
jeuffers when its production is lef t to men alonE
have 'not yet become accustomed to labour in tQ
The task is uncongenial. They are indolent b3
and grow tired very early in the day. They lack the
and phyýical endurance of women; and they reflE
their labour instead of performing it.

When the woman je ef t uncontroiled in the ho
no useful outlet for her activities or congenial exe
her strength, her love for the trivial accessries of:'
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ansd eventuaily she destroys herseif i the com-
vhich she has created. Being imitative by nature
c8 to do for herseif what can only be done with the
B of servants. A man if lef t to himself would soon
is housekeeping to, an extremely simple aiffair. It
farin-house which cannot supply a dlean napkin for
guest, not for any necessary purpose but as an

E>f respectability. It is these embleins which cost,
labour bestowed upon thern is sheer waste. The
ýs of luxury are ail of this nature. They are not
or enjoyed. Trhe fariner with his napkin differs in
ct from the man with. his motor car. Both are
mrd when the point of utillty is passed.

reese of women, their search for employment,
[re that new, or rather unused, avenues be opened
mvn their demand for the suffrage, ail this is merely
st of their resolve that they shall once more b.
Éto the number of those who are doing the world's
:iey are reaily fighting for their ives, since no created
,n long survive after they have been forbidden to
heir functions.
[in our own turne, also, another important part of the
tLy lias been withdrawn from. productive labour.
now consume from seven to nine years of their

col.Whether they are acquirlng an education
iey are spending their turne, and are a burden rather
id. In the United States seventeen millions children
ýg on benches, 'who i former times would have
riding food for them8elves. In a properly equipped
eliild of fo~ur years of age may b. self-supporting.
uiriug of children wîthin the walls of a sehool rooun
b new thing. At first the practice was a privilege
à; then it became free to ail; and, finally, compulsory
-ies ivhere the price of f ood is risiug f astest. A
enquiry would inv-olve a consideration of the effeot
produced upon these youmg prisoners, but that

àd lead far afield into education. It is enough for
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the present if we consider schooIs merely as a pla
tention.

ln the end, ail problems resolve themselves ii
of geography. Food is almost entirely an affair of
and this ini turn governs life, 80, that the caste of hIdi
democracy of Arabia depend ultimately upon a E
ramn. This influence operates in the finest minutia
the taste and flavour of food. The primitive maxi(
from hie trees and hiils into fertile plains yielding s
which transformed themselves into, alcohol, so
desire for intoxication became the baais of ail aý
The peculiar succulence of the Virginia ham is di
cotton growing capacity of the warm, moist bottc
the Atlantic sea-board. This crop demanded negrg
had an insatiable appetite for pork, and in time
creature which yields this delicacy was develop4
because if he were to survive he must run fastez
negro and escape by leaping sideways through a i
This le an illustration of what Professor Leacock e
as the law of diminishing values.

So, ini Canada, a condition which makes for hig
is the dlimate which imposes upon the people a
varied dietary, andi methods for procuring artificia]
The producer himself must be feti and warmed, ai
the lees to seil by reason of lis own demands. Ca
be housed during the long winter, and much of th(
energy je coneumed ini providing fotider for hi
Buildings which are proof against the colti are expex
it is founti practicaily impossible in their erection t
materials of a permanent nature. The effeot of fi
stone and brick ie so disastrous that wooden stru(
a neceseity. Each generation, then, has to builti
and the cost must be met over andi over again out
earnings. lI the temperate lilmate of England a
is erected for ail time andi the accumulation of one
is handeti on to those which are to foilow.

534
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mûes are great and the population is scattered.
departed in our organization from, the old method
Lthe borders of settiement were slowly pushed

ind the emigrants brouglit with them a complete
t for living. Instead of depending upon themn-
Ssettiers in the West are drawing their food supplies
aeasure from the East; and train loads of produce

forward from the Maritime Provinces and the
'ownships past Montreal, and from Ontario past
)n their westward way. It is easy to inculcate the
,s of mixed farming and find a remedy ini that.
t as profitably advise a farmer to open a bank to,
mself with ready money as to, engage in mixed
D supply himself with varied food, for bankin'g
nd mixed farming is the nxost intricate business
rld. It cannot be learned. It must be born with
mnust be fostered in the experience of successive
is. lIn the regeneration of the soul by means of
ixing plants we are only beginnixig to remember
areeks learned from the Medes, anid we still describe
valuable of those plants by a name which bears

[ts origin-Medicago sativa.
Idition, the peculiar methods of farming emptoyed
oet disorganize the ixidustry throughout the whole
The xiewspapers every autumn are aflame with

rients calling for help, and the mincis of the young
disturbed. The Eastern farmer hesitates in the
'ore he plants an aciditional area becauses he kxiows
re the harvest is over his help may be allureci by
)f high, though temporary, wages andi practically
portation, which is hard for a young maxi to resist.
Le larger sexise, our whole ixidustrial fabric is based
sportation by railway, andi ini spite of the enormous
rff whieh we have macle present needs are barely
. It then becomes a question, how long the world
mue to provide means for the extension of our rail-
!m, especially into regioxis which will have lost the
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fir8t flush of youthful vigour. For a railway is
burden as well as an asset. Few railways ini the
escaped the bande of the receiver, and none hav4
for by those who use them. They are, ini part, an
from the past and, in part, a charge upon the fi

IJp to the present these disabilities have
balanced by the riches which are stored in the
time this resource wiil be exhausted, and the Cana,
must meet the world on less'than equal terms
the present moment he is feeling the pressure
go into the markets of the world to purchase niti
potash, and phosphorus. But in time the stor
fertilizers which have been accuinulating since
began wiil corne to an end. They have been e:
only a generation and already show signs of faili
the virgin soil is exhausted and artificial fertili
longer to be had, the farmer in the West wil
competition with the Macedonian peasant, b
or favoured, as the case may be, by climatic co
Ail our public enterprises are undertaken i a spI
optimism that the present favourable conditions
forever. They wiII begin to pass away before
borrowings are repaid. Not only are we livini
niggard savings of nature, we are using borrowed
exhaust them.

It is, in the main, an aiffair between the ci
country. The city is, for the most part, a consi
country is at once the great producer and the
sumer too. It does not matter much what the
thinks of the farmer. What really does matter
farmer thinks of the city dweiler. The traditio:
the farmer as a bewhiskered individual wielding
is a jest. The popu.lar view of the city dweUler a
sitting in an easy chair, smoking a big cigar, j
the newspaper, is a serious matter.

The course which Canadian industrial develi
foliow depends upon the psychology of the farmer,
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s onty for the money there is in it is a foot, because
hio can make money at farming can make a great
Sat something else. To the farmer leisure ie more

-1an money, and the more prices advance the more
tic becomes, because it requires tess to eatisfy hie
Vhen he is reproached by bankere and other city
vith inattention to their needs, hie bea;s the charge
Limity. He tells them bluntly, if they do flot like
She charges for eggs, that they are quite free to
for themeselves. There is nlo monopoly of the land.

ni willing to seil his f arm to, them, and hiimself to
)the village or town to, live in his own simple way
accumulation of a lifetime; and he beare the woes
, dweller with admirable patience, since they brouglit
ýs upon themselves and are free at any moment to
>n them by returning to the land.
real problem which the city lias to face is, how
ger its position will be tenable as prices continue
Up to a certain point thie increased cost can be
tek upon the country, and so distributed. Dis-
coste, but assemblage is more costly still. It is
:ial charges which cripple a railway. The price of
- ini cities has undergone a sudden dislocation or,
a readjustment, and a man cornes back to town
w menthe' absence te find that the valuation, and
.tly the taxation, of hie property has doubled with-
ustification in actual returns, and ne appreciabte
ent in the public services. Whether this valuation
fictitious it must be met. It may be distributed:

be evaded; and there cornes a time when it cannot
.ited beyond the bordere of the city, for whist the
ist live, the fariner ie flot compelted te buy. His
)r lightning rode, mining shares, patent medicines,
ýachinery, and shining furniture, ie neither imper-
insatiable, and a f armer lias wonderful etamina

ie of waiting.
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It wiil not do for Canadian cities to assume ti
eternal f rom the knowledge that many cities in Et
endured for a very long time. The reasons for th,
of a city are varjous, and they are spiritual as well a
There are only two kcinds of cities which are desiri
In, those whieh are done growing, a.nd those whiel
yet begun to grow, that is, in ail parts at the E
Governinent is inseparable from locality, and whE
ment is despised the place also cornes in for dis]
in the cities that western incapacity for governu
itself at the worst. When men feel that they are
a mean city, when food is dear, when water fails, à
Montreal at the moment, or is laden with a filthi
pestilence, as it was in Ottawa during the sum:
"iniprovements" are not finished before others
the erupted streets present the appearance of a mî
with the added disabilities of convention, no id
manency can enter into the minds of the people.
large only when it has a large unity. A Canadian
has the appearance of largeness because it is m&~
nuniber of smail cities whieh are more or less conti
other words, ail Canadian cities are of the soa
subject to like disabilities. There is a point be3
men will not endure an environment which h
uncomfortable. They wiil cast it off like a garme:
city is not 80 agreeable a place as it used Wo b
became so complicated. The electric glare is nc
pleasant as candies, and it has destroyed the
thoughtful night. Whilst the city attracts it ne
a civilization, and soon destroys that whieh it ha
to it.

With the invention of the steam engine the
new era was heralded in which human labour
reduced and a new earth would arise with leisure a
for ail, when men would no longer "work," but r
the machine in the intervals of caring for their i
restilt has been the factory and its twin-sister, t]
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human labour is occupied ini making labour saving
,nd none is Ieft for doing by direct craftmanship
lone so badly by the machines. The factory has
beyond the limits imposed upon it by the law of
and no further extension or intensification eau be

Dy huinan nature. The safety of the city depends
intinuation of the factory system a littie longer, until
edge of the crafts shail have perished from amougst

towu is the home of the factory, and the centre of
ation. Its existence depends upon the efficiency of
ry, and it is quite a modern delusion that nothing
aade outside its walls. There have always been
D realized that only the poor eau afford to buy
Lade goods. The rich man, when hie requires a suit
;, goes to the tailor. Wheu hie needs a cabinet hie
àe cabinet maker. When hie ueeds a piece of iron
ýoes to the blacksmith. In the possession of these
F utility and endurance he becomes stiil more rich.
e is a limit within which labour-saving machinery
itably be employed. Beyond that it is wasteful.
e or a systein in the end breaks down by weight of
,,omplexity. There is a point in mechanical per-
iiich cannot profitably be passed. A modern hotel
lesigned for purposes of eating and sleeping is the
ini the world where one eau eat aud sleep in comfort.
cities, with al their appliances for street cleaning

euging, are more filthy than London, where the
are kept dlean with a cripple aud a broom, or Con-
Le before the Turkish, filth-devouring dogs were
to their untimely death in the Marmorean ses. A
the hands of a fariner is an efficient implement.
ases the point of simplicity and streugth it becomee

ntraption of "parts" which must be followed by a
with a bsg of tools to repsir and restore. No
erson would suggest that the fariner revert imme-
the crooked stick for tiiling the soil, or the fisil for
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threshing bis grain, although the last of these
could profitably be madle the subject of argument.

Those Lancashire cotton spinners who brok,
first beginnings of the jenny in llargraves' house
foundly right. By a sure instinct these prescient p
a sagacious knowledge that their children's chuldi
be destroyed; and the event lias failen out as they ,
The descendants of these free men are now imured ù
by a process of imprisonment which is only voli
name. If it had the appearance of being under c(
they would surely go mad. They have become b
any task but the tending of machines, too heiples
because if they revolted they would surely starve

Whist this glorification of the machine was il
the rural population was attracted to, the town,
of the factory. The country became depopulat&
accordance with an inevitable law, numerical dimin
accompanied by individual deterioration. A slacki
into farm life, and the produets decreased with sti
acceleration. But the degradation of the f actor3
proceeded stili faster, and must proceed as prices c(
rise, until it becomes so degraded that it will rel
than attract the rural population.

But ail these difficulties loomn large because i
them too nearly, and we become discouraged becaii
impatient and will not give them time to solve tf.
It must have taken the Chinese a long time to forg
of printing and the use of the mariner's compass;
mnust have been mucli pessimism in Egypt over the i
in the pyramid building trade. Humanity always
in a straight line until it arrives at an impasse, a
reacli the end of the machine age just as surely as J
the end of the age of stone and the age of bronz
prices rise beyond the point of endurance, we wil
that we can feed the monster no longer. Then we
upon it and rend it.
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,,t condition of life in which men were devoid of
mndid inventions is always described as primitive.
-n to a reasonable simplicity of living is made iden-
ta return to primeval savagery. To a woman

ýs in a hotel or in a flat, a house is as unthinkable
B or a habitation in the trees. But humanity always
i way back to, the normal of living and forgets, ini
Svagaries in whieh it had indulged. Little can be
rweil meaning enthusiasts, and nothing need be
hasten this return; but much can be done to prevent

Df ail stumnbhng blocks, charitable organization for
atenance and propagation of the unfit ini cities is
t considerable. If the energy and capital which
3umed in maintaining the incurably feeble were
1 i removing their children from an environment
~iey will become incurably feeble too, even if the
generation of incurables were ailowed to perish,
d would then have a fresh start.
re are signs that the end is near at hand. Indus-
est is merely an expression of blind dissatisfaction,
Lstrial legislation an equaily blind attempt to ailay
[er that the present state may outlast our own time,
be spared the final catastrophe. But there wil

,tastrophe, since ail men do not see the same thing
me time.
mind of the world moves with incredible slowness.
crust of the earth, it is subject to stress and strain,
idenly a readjustmnent 18 effected. The mmid of
1 is labouring as neyer before with the social situa-
finds the position untenable, made worse rather

;ter by the legislative remedies which are designed
aintenance. The mind of the world 18 sick of strife
iour, afraid of the monster which itself has created.
a madian. emnerging from a delirium. In its longing
Id order it has idealized the simplicity of the past.
of nature has neyer been stiiled. We are fond of
nd Justus von Liebig stated the case with scientific
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precision seventy years ago: "I3Both the rise and
nations are governed by the saine law of nature.
vation of the soil of the conditions of fruitfulni
about their dedine, whîle the maintenance of such,
leads to their permanence, prosperity, and poi'ý
nation ie flot fed by peace nordestroyed by war-1
ditions exercise only a temporary influence on it.
soul on which man builds hie home that je instru
holding human society together or dispersing i
causing nationsl and empires to disappear oi
powerf ut.

A generation has grown Up in Canada which]1
the land and remembers only the middle periodc
and misery which followed the exhaustion of
soit, forgetting, however, the earlier days when
yielded her treasures upon the sligltest solicitat
the farin was a wortd in itself, inherited froin fath,
which supplied within itsetf ail human needs, ar
occupations yielded a multifarious interest.
genera.tion does nnt fully realize that the old
returned through the regeneration of the soit
farming, by a scientiflc rotation of crops, by ti
vation of moisture, and the use of artificiat fertiE
these means the intelligent fariner je growing, if
at teast independent. Rie no longer lives under ti
of a dead ptedge. Hie does not buy on credit, and col
he is not obtiged to seil untit the whim seizes hi
overstays the market for one commodity, he can
it to another which ie more immediately required

The tide has turned and the pressure is b
The word lias gone forth that the Eastern States ai
for the wage-earner. Men who went there thi
ago as.artizans flnd theinselves with scant savings
sons growing Up as factory hands. In their extre:
cail to mind the pleasant hillsides of Quebec and 1
valleys of the Maritime Provinces froin which ti
where their fathers led the lives of free men an,
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stence of slaves. The problem wiil solve itSlf
of freedom, to which eventuaily ail men corne who
free.
LO return to the land it is the first person who counts.
dlOW, and more because they must. A society
s iteif. If it la self -contained ît wii endure. It
h itself to the soil and corne again to love the land
th. One part of the country la about as good as
to one who was born there. A tree is more easlly

ted than a man, and once rooted it should not
)ed. City dweilers are mucli like driftwood which
orne capacity for regeneration. When they corne
comprehension of the futility of the machines and
y, they wiil learn to apply their labour to the thing
*not to the mâking of machines which yet leave
undone.

mnt wars had their origin in the desire ta bring a
týo bondage, or in the resolve of a people to be free.
wars have their origin in the desire to exploit a
rplanting industries arnongst them upon the ficti-
of economie necessity. To-day the war is between
the one hand, who consume more than they pro-

1 those who produce more than they consume.
ices are às ign of the rising confliet. There can
mne ending to it.

ANRnW MACPHAIL



THE PRESIDEINTIAL ELECTI(

TUE party which supplied the proposition th2
mniglit become. an adjunct of' the United St

be supplanted at Washington next March by
which possesses the statesman who boasted that
form advocating the annexation of the Dominji
Republie lie could carry every congressional disti
country. Meanwhile, the party which was orgi
the sole purpose of promoting the political forti
manl, who was, ini favour- of a trade agreement wil
until lie found that the farmers whose votes lie wu
opposed to it,-that, party is "no where."

We have just passed through the most amaziii
contest the country ever knew, and one that it
difficuit to, match for strangeness in the history o:
governing people. A party that had averaged i
a million and a half majority over its nearet
at each of the laut tiree quadrennial elections
i twain; the faction containing thie larger numbe:
or persuaded into radicalism by its leader-dey,
almost exclusively to the defeat of the other fai
the result is the victory, the overwhelming viet
party which commanded fewer votes by more thai
than the combined votes of the two factions of
united opposing party.

That result is, nevertheless, not 80 anomaloui
appear from the foregoing statement. For if w
the purposes, as set forth in their respective
of the victorious Democratie party, and of the I
party, also, victorious in its obWet of defeating
Taf t, we àiall sec that they are substantially
Indced, in the points wherein they differ, singular
the faction wiich sloughed off from the Republi
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e radical in its programme than the Democratie
Among other things they both urge ini identical
"the iminediate downward revision of the tariff;"

ývour the popular election of United States senators;
,mand measures to control and reduce railway charges;
.ey attack savagely the "trus3ts," the Aldrich plan

reform, of the currency system, and the system of
njunetions in labour disputes. But the Progressives
lier, and adopt as pianks of their platformâ a universal
Dur law, woman suffrage, the initiative, referendum,
Ia.ll, and Mr. Roosevelt's pet addition of the recali
ial decisions.
mue of their joint and several reforma are in a fair
,be adopted. The Supreme Court lias lately pro-

ed rules for the goverument of the inferior national
which go f ar toward satisfying the labour people
demand for the abolition of what they eaUl " govern-

)y injunction." Undoubtedly, if the Democrats eau
ipon a plan, there wîll soon be legislation further
the trusts and to, deal a blow at " predatory wealth. "

,ing will also be done to regulate the railways engaged
itate commerce. Opposition to the Aldrich currency
e is cheap, for the plan is too complicated for the
-congressman to understand, and it lias no chance

er of success.
should be mentioned that the Democrats stand
1"to recognize the independence of the Philippine
as soon as a stable government eau be established,

idependence to be guaranteed by us until the neu-
ion of the islands can be seeured by treaty with other
" That pledge is likely to cause the party coming
iwer much embarrassment. Already there lias been
meeting of Filipinos at Manila, in which the famous

iguinaldo took part, to insist upon the fulfilment
Democratie promise. If action under it should ho
Ia fresh revoit may fairly be anticipated, in which

B Democrats would be confronted with the alternative
Iing to open rebellion or of following the Republican
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example and using force to suppress an in8urrectio
Progressive Platform was wholly sulent on the que
"imperialism."'

Romains the tariff question, and that is doubi
only one in which Canadians take any serious intei
is certain that there is to be "an immnediate downws
sion." Whether it î8 to be effected et an extra(
session of Congress to be held in the spring of n(
or la to be postponed until the regular session in D
is as yet undecided. The matter is actively discu
the leaders of the party, and the weight of opinio
Wo be in favour of early action. Governor Wilson i8
an open mind on the question, but he may have
before these pages are in print. Probably Most mnel
party who are not' directly and pecuniarily intew
the. maintenance of the. present tariff would fav
earliest possible action by Congress, as the tariff a
la always unsettling to business. The manufactu
course, would wish that the evil day b. put off. I
b. good politios for the party in power Wo act pi
for if the proposed revision is postponed until the.
next year, there would be a repetition of the. mistak
mitted both by the Republicans in 1890 and by the
crats in 1894. In both those cases a new tariff 1
in operation just before the congressional elections, a
gave an opportunity Wo the. opposition to raise a cry 4
as Wo the pernicious consequences of the act.

One of the. most axnusing episodes in Amnerican
history is connected with the McKinley Act of 1890
was the Act which for the first time put a protecti,
on tin plate and made possible the immense deve]
of the tin plate industry ln the UJnited States. The.
of duty was one and two tenths of a cent a pouni
duty was not to go into effect for eight months, but
of the. Act went into effect at once, two or three week
the. November election. The Demnocrats donceiN
brilliant idea of persuading thie fermera and countrý
that the tin plate duty was Wo b. greatly oppressive.
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sent around through the rural districts tin pediers
)y instruction marked up their goods to an absurd
was evident to any one capable of a simple sum

ivision that the duty, even if it had already gone
Scould not reasonably add a whole cent to, the cost
dinary article in a tin pedler's wagon, and that
ot add a third, of a cent to the cost of the cheapest

cheapest vegetables; but the trick was successful
the country people believe that the tariff was

ýnhance the cost of living, and when voting day
r defeated the Republicans decidedly.
94, also, the Democrats put their Wilson-Gorman
ýe too soon before the election, and were promptly
vely beaten. The Republicans acted more wisely
or the people had an experience of more than a
iefore they were called upon to pass upon the new
it was not in the power of the Democrats to per-
people that it had brought calamity upon the

r was likely todo so.
sort of a tariff wiil the new administration give

ry, and how will it affect the trade of Canada ?
it place, we are flot to couclude that it will put
e its "fundamental principle" as stated in its
"that the federal government under -the Con-
àas no right or power to impose or coileot tariff
ept for the purpose of revenue;" for the saw.
=nounces the purpose of the party to, readi gra-
attaipment of that fundamental principle. "W.

that our systemn of tariff taxation is intimately
with the business of the country, and we favour
te attainment of the principles we advocate by

that will not injure or destroy legitimate

«st opinion at this time of men of ail parties i.
âot greatly unlilce those which were pasdby the

Dgesand were vetoed,--some of them twice
y President Taf t, wiil constitute a part of the
e~ programme. There were five of them. They
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reduced the rates imposed li the cotton, woollen,
and chemical schedule8; and there was the "farm.
list" bill. lun the view of Republicans, of course e
those of the insurgent or "progressive" group, the
be highly injurious to, the manufacturing interests
labour.

TJndoubtedly the present tariff is excessively hi
certain commodities, even on protective principles,
may be a question which it would be out of place t(
here, whether raising a duty that is already suli
proteet the domestie, manufacture has any effeet t.
price of the home produet. Whether it does or
excess is both unneeessary and objectionable, and i
upon the public sentiment on tariff questions is r
unfavourable to the protection idea. Consequenl
the part of wisdom in those who maintain the do,
protection not to, put duties any higlier than le i1

to accomplish the end sought. There la no doubt
rates upon a large proportion of the producta of
milîs might be eut i haif, some of them miglit be a:
altogether, without îinjury to any domestic interý
the manufacture of the coarser cotton goods the
not needed at ail to secure the retention of the home
for such goods are sold at retal as cheaply li Boq
New York as in London and Liverpool. The case is
in the matter of fine weaves, where the labour Cost la
proportion of the whole. lI them the American r
turer cannot compete on equal terme with his Engli
and there are not many classes of woollen goods thi
be macle in the United States at a profit were the
be reduced materiaily.

A "downward " revision i the hands of a De:
Congress wiil of course be a very different thing f
undertaken by Republicans using the same adje
describe their work. The Democrats are certain
in mmnd their purpose to approach at every step
their ultimate goal of a tariff for revenue only as ti
without causing a business revulsion or a revoIt on

1548.
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[r. Possibly they are not running ao great a risk
ting that polîcy as Republicans think. Certain
as of the present time are more clearly in their favour
,y were when the Democrats had their last previous
aity te, deal with the tariff lu 1894. Whatever
assigned as the cause of the change, it is obvieus
United States has been steadily improving its indus-

3ition during the last fil teen years. The fact that
id dees now compete successfully ln foreigu markets
manufactured goods in large and inereasing variety

o doubt that a, protective tariff is becoming Iess and
,ffary for the retention of full comimand of the home

Some Americans are loeking forwar d jocularly to
~whieh they pretend te think may not be very far

when the UJnited States may be posing as the cham-
universal free trade, and jeering at Great Bn tain
relapse into the antiquated notion of protection.
as a joke if you will; but it remains true that a large
n of the tariff is likely te, cause f ar Iess distress and
manufacturers and their employees than the sanie
n would have caused ten, or even five years ago.
>ans that the Demnocrats may safel y go much further
direction than they did iu the Wilson-Gorman act

without courting political disaster.
how will their tariff affect Canada? If we are

Stheir present purposes by their tentative measures
iicountered the President's veto, there will le no
kble relaxation, if any relaxation at ail, so far as the
i Canadian products are concerned. Look again
jet already given of those bills. They reduced rates
)n goeds, woollen goods, metals, and chemnicals, none

à~ are produced largely lu Canada, noune lu sufficient
ý te be the basis of an export trade. Thie farmers'
1bi11 was designed for the benefit of American farmers,
ve uhown their opposition te letting dewn the bars
northern frontier. The articles it was proposed

it free under that bill were boots and shoes, cetten
:. cotton ties, hoops for baling hay, fence wire, cernent
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and lime, harness and saddlery, sewing machiný
Canadians will see no increase of trade in the p.
to send any of those articles into the States. Wood,
and lumber, it ie true, were also to Ie admnitted, bui
dians may think there are two Bides to the questionx
it is wise to promote the destruction of their fore
more rapid rate than the present.

The only clause in the farmers' free list bill the
contamn a promise of better things, adrnitted meat ai
products and cereal and cereal products from Cana,
But that clause was inserted in order to carry jili
the reciprocity agreement which had thon been a
by Congress and had flot been rejected by Canada
the bill now to be reintroduced it may be taken for
that the clauses relating to meat and graine woul.d
init. Indeed, it issafe tosay that the rates on C
products will flot be reduced by the action of elth(
exccept as the result of a trade agreement, duly rat
both parties.

It is agreat pity. Rere we are, two po lesi
the sanie continent, neighbours, so near tgte
the means of transportation were etifficient smt
on. half of each nation could cross the lino into the t
of the other in the space of a few hours, yet spr
barriers set up on the frontier by both,-barriers *ha*
aud well nigh prevent the intercourse that bt
desire. We are alike ini tastes, in habits, and in n
111e, aud we differ only in the niatter of oenE
course the barriers are not set up ini unfrienlnm
merely defeniîve; for the two peuples are not nu
unfriendly. Yet those barriers cannot b. taken
Neither~ government would remove its own if the ofli
to level ite triff Wo the grouzid. The' recent lciz
United Sttsneither makes a breach in its ow

rdcsthe height of it. If the other party had b(
torlous the negative result would have been the. lame

5w
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school question, which hma the habit of arisng to
c>uble the English-speaking provinces of Canada-
no habitat ini the province of Quebec-has again
out; this time in Ontario over Regulation No. 17,

j issued by the Department of Education. A con-
b'las followed, ini which have figured, and quite

yconsiderations of a legal or constitutional character,
ral l.w and justice, of pedagogic rules, of conscientious
itiinental ethies, of sound policy. Unfortunately the
ou has not been f ree from ignorance, suspicion, and
ce; and it lias been treated at times with littie, or no,
ri sense.
je facte are these: Canada hs a bilingual country.
Df us, about one.-third of the whole, located, it is

ricpally ini Quebec, but with considerable groupa
)ut one of the Canadian provinces, were first tauglit,
oe children will first learn, to speak and te think in
,mcl language. At least ninety per cent. of the

-spakngCanadians aiso speak, can think in, even
îteandtolerably wel-the Englieli language aise.

idasof French origin, witli no exception, desire
end that ail their children shall acquire at least a
g knowiedge of the language of the majority.
ýt we are equally determined that they shall also learn,

Bevthe language of our forefathers, because that
ullngaewas the only one spoken, bsd the
diaecson the greater part of this northern hemi-

fo century and a half, and in it was written the
unpaallledfor sing1e.mindedness, ' eroic endeavour,

,ilat achievemeut, of Frenchi civilization and
an vaneliatioxi on this continent. Lt is our lan-

part of oursèlves, and of our very souls. We know
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that with it we are better off, better equipped fc
and pleasures of life; its use hinders, moleste,
with no right or -privilege of others; we believe t
inalienable riglit to have our money for educatio,
spent as we deem best for our children; and we k
should, and would, deserve and receive the cont
right-thinking and enllghtened co-citizens if wE
our mother tongue.

These are the facts; this is the condition
fronts Canadians. Opposed to it, cherished by
,demned by most, is the theory of only one lang
Now what ie this troublesome Regulation No.
of its prolixity, redueed to its real size and si
means, and it can and does mean, nothing el
proscription of the French language as the
instruction and communication beyond the first f,
suppression of the study of that language beyo:
,each day in the other forms of ail the bilingual
trolled by the Department of Education for 0:
,study and the time ailowed for it, however, to b(
completely subjeet to the approval and direction
-vising inspectors appointed by the Departmu
purpose of enforcing this regulation.

In order to remove any possible doubt as
meaning, intention, and purpose of the regulatioi
tional authorities have appointed for its due
enforcement, with abeolute control and unlimite
as to the quantity and quality of the French UC
.supervising inspectors who may know very littie, if
ail, of the French language; and it may be quite
that they are not expected to; in fact, they may car
thatianguage. If these supervising inspectors sa
study of French may be limited to five minutes
,objeet and purpose of the regulation and the me
to ensure its designed and inevitable resuit, are

The appreciation of this regulation should be
and deait with, without ascribing any motive or q
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nmistakably disclosed by the f air reading and clear
Sof the regulation itself. We must also assume that
rincial authorities have acted in good faith, whatever
thought of their judgement, in dealing with the prob-
[or should those who oppose the regulation from
iviction, to say nothing of sentimental considerations,
I with ulterior motives or with the purpose solely of
the educational authorities. They have but one
)ut one desire; and it is irrevocable and unchangeable,
the preservation of one of the best parts of their

1 heritage.
may even concede that there may be something to

for the view, more correctly the theory, or better
delusion, held or promoted by some of a single Ian-

Dr the whole Canadian community. And however
dc ail enlightened men must be that such an end is
rable, even were it possible, some respect is due to
ho sincerely believe that for the sake of simplicity,
ty, or convenience, the language of the majority

>e the only one taught in our sehools. And it is but
-ate that no other good or valid reason bas been given
îkation for the recent regulation. If it cannot be
,cI on the ground of uniformity or convenience, it
sound argument in its f avour. The proscription of
LCh language as a vehîcle of instruction in many parts
rovince of Ontario cannot be justified f rom any point
ýxcept, perhaps, from the narrow and impracticable one
L reference has been made.

constitution, natural law and justice, every rile
pedagogy, rights acquired by the minority, British
1, sound policy, and last, but not least, common sense,
1 out in unison against it. The constitution has
the equality of the English and French languages
1reatment of ail matters of Canadian-wide concern.
ýre otherwise, the views, aims, and aspirations of
1 of the population of Canada would find but an
ýt anid inadequate means of expression and a great

553
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many Canadians would be unable to give the f
of their utility in the discharge of their public
could not exercise in ail their fulness their rig
parliamentary, municipal, and many other field
activity. The proscription of Frenchi as a vel
struction and its suppression as a matter of s
bilingual sehools is not only a violation of col
but also a olear violation of the spirit-if not the j
--of the constitution.

By natural law the child lias as mucli right to
language as to the name, the traditions, the pr
virtues, and the iiualities lie may inherit from i
attempt to 4estroy or to, deprive him of any
abhorrent Vo civilization. Primarily the duty to
offspriug is on the parent, and the inevitable corc
righit of the parent to decide for his child the qx
quality of that education. The duty of the stat
vide the organizatiou neeessary for the purpç
necessary, Vo compel Vhe parent Vo give Vo, his chi]
mura of education whidh every child should rece
in their own respective spheres, have a distincçt ai
duty whidh catinot be encroached upon by aitl
violating, on the one hand, the universally recog
ciples of natural law, or, on tVhe other, the legitini
goverumeut. The elementary rules of the right,
reqwire that the fruit of one's labour and activi
applied by t~he owner in such a way as lie mary
vided lie does not contravene moral law and does ri
with the riglits of others.

Applyiug the principles of natural law an~d ju
ma.tter in hand, it foUlows that the school taxes
used to furniali the kind of education whidh the ]
think best. The law may comnmand, and it is striel
dance with natural law and justice that thie p
give Vo their ehildren, the very beat possible educi
is it nit most uujust an~d p.rbitrary for axny goVE
a bginlcory ke Canaa, where in al
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Iuterest and conceru, the Frenchi and the English
s are placed on an ahsolutely equad footing by the
ioni, to decee that the sehool rates of the minority,
of the English in Quebec or of the French in the
Dvinces, shail be used for the suppression of that
Ys language? Such a violation of natural law and
justice as the attempt to destroy the child's mother
as neyer before this been perpetrated by any legiti-
rernment, in the British Empire at least.
&y not be amies to refer here to the fact that in Ontario
ortion of the sehool rates contributed by ail separate
[pporters is diverted to the use of public schools in
of taxes paid by semi-public institutions, such as
r électrie railways, transportation, light, heat,
ad similar companies; and by industriat, llnancial,
imercial corporations, as well as taxes, paid on
itbroughout the provinces leased by the govern-
Canada for administrative or other purposes.

if this were not enough, it is now threatened
Ihe French-speaking Canadians lu Ontario persit -
e can be no doubt that they wil-in their present
that the French language shail, in certain well defined
the province, b. the vehicle of instruction, the whole
sehool tax contributions will be diver<ted to the. use
iblio schooIs, and they shaHl, furtiiermore, be deprived
hools built and paid for and supported out of their
Leys. The. majority may possibly-though it is very
--us ordain; but who will say that such would not
e a flagrant and intolerable denial of justice?
* not every one know that the eiuild's mind and heart
>1 readily and more certainly raached throughi the
DI the. maternai tougue? Ie it not a fact drosated
1 again, that the Frencli-Canadian ean, and doe,
âhe sanie time and with great facility, not only wl thout,
-ixent but with marked advantage to bis general
boh the English and French languages? It is also

zpeienedmany times by bilingual Caiiadians that
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the French-Canadian child, can, and does, learu the
English language more easily than he cau acquire
ledge of good French. In Mny of the schools, cc
convents of the province of Quebec and iu Outario,
both. sexes, to whom is given but an hour or so dail3
in English, are generally found able to speak
in English as well as most of the childreu frequenti
in both provinces where only English is taught. T
Canadian's real difficulty with reference Wo th
language is ouly one of accent, and that difficult"
exist for the child; it is such only for the adùlt.

The universal and constant experience in ai]
with two or more languages has demoustrated the
advantage, iu truth the uecessity, of using the mot]
as the language of instruction. It would be only
to cite the numerous authorities in Europe and Ci
have long ago removed any doubt as to the correcti
view.

Why were the bilingual schools of Ontario orgi
maintaiued in the pust by the goverriment of Ont
for the purpose of making the French language 1
of instruction? What other meaning, what other i
they have? And la it not a cruel mockery to c*,ni
schools, uuder that very name, for the purpose of si
Frenchi as the language of instruction and comnj,
Not only have the educational authorities ini tha
passed sentence of death upou the French langui
schools, they have committed the execution of thi
to the bilingual teachers who will be required t
French speech and French thought. And to mak«
death will ensue, the goverument has appointed E
inspectors who know nothing of the French la
supervise the gruesome task. Why uot suppress tli
well as the thing itself?

Why the English-speaking people of Canado
the facilities at their command, do not learn t]
language, as the educated lu England, for instancE
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less opportunity and facility, is a question perhaps
ng of the attention of our educationalists and publiciste,
B solution of it would relieve the curiosity, at least, of
'ew Canadians.
>nsideratîons based on sentimental or conscientious
rations, national idiosyncrasies or temperament, which
vaye of a controversial character, had better be left
lied, as the purpose of the present article is to appeal
id siniply to the reason of those who, will do the writer
iour of readîng and weighing his words. Is uniformity
uage necessary to the establishment, progress, develop-
prosperity, or unity of any nation? Gibbon tells us
L the Roman Empire " those who unÎted lettere with
es were frequently conversant with Greek and Latin,
wus almost impossible in any province to find a Roman
,of liberal education, who was at once a stranger to

eek and to the Latin language." Canada might well
this example, nearly two thousand years old. If it is
[owed it will not be the fault of the French-speaking
Lion of Canada, nearly the whole of which is now
,ilingual. Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, and other
roue and united nations of Europe, have and teach,
r side, two or more languages.
it what need is there to go outside of the British
-? Guernsey,Wales, Jersey, the Isle of Man, South Africa,
lia, the latter with about one hundred and fifty languages,
ýs distinct from each other as English from Greek, or

from German,-have officially recognized, and are
Lg concurrently, and in every respect treating with
ýte and perfect equality, two or more languages. And
one in these countries considere that the progress or

Df the nation is thereby endangered, hindered, or re-
Homogeneity of race or language is not any more

il to national unity in Canada than it has been found to
i most of the countries of Europe.
it us not forget that union is strength, but uniformity
union. Instead of being a matter for regret, it should
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be a source of congratulation, that there je to lx
Canada the diversity of the English and French rac
variety of eharacter and achievement resulting
Instead of being an obstacle to progress and advi
the sphere8 of humain energy, this.diversity consi
the contrary, its best stimulant, besides adding to t
esqueness of national 11f e. .From this diversity therE
resuits laudable emulation and friendly rivalry. Ho,
nous would be our national existence, how sterilE
fields, if we ail resembled one another in our physicE
mentality, and character, if we ail 8pOke and rea
language, if we ail had the same taste8 and habits,
ail went through if e in the manner of gregarious
'Consider how much poorer the inteileetual hife ol
tinent would be by the suppression of the French
French history and names, Frenchi landmarks and
French sentiment and enthusiasm, and last, but
French art and Frenchi logic.

We ail know that the idea of, or the inspiratio
regulation did not originate or germinate in the D)
of Education itself. We know that its promulgatioi
demanded and its enforcement je now exacted I
people in and outside of that province. To others
be lef t the appreciation of the motives which uni
open and aggressive attitude, which it is not prop,
any way here deal with. Reference, however, mea
mitted to the fact that the agitation for the suppresi
French language in Ontario is hargely based upon thi
sorne day-mn the far off dim. future--the Frenol
Canadians may be in the majority in the provil
ever increasing migration of French-Canadians fro:
Wo Ontario, and the prolifie increase of population 1
means, which je so marked among them, with the c
and probably equivahent migration of English-spea'
adians from Ontario Wo the western provinces, are 1
as conditions which wilh bring about a reversai of ti
majority. This fear has been voiced more than oec

5m
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at are the facts? For every French-speaking Canadian
rio there are ten Engllsh-speaking Canadians. Are
Stdld, and ame we to believe, that this overwhelming
is to be overcome? 'However puerile this fear, are

ipeaking Canadians to be expected to stand by and,
protest, without struggle, allow their mother tongue
ppressed? And are they to be expected through their
rs, their teachers, and their aehool commissioners,
ade the executioners of this decree of extermination?
wer was not slow in coming; and it niay be taken from
knows the situation, who has been in close co ntact
Svarious Frencli-Canadian groupe of Ontario, that

ter lias been well and seriously weighed by them, and
deterinination not to accept the ignominious rôle

ta them lias been, and will continue ta be, irrevocable.
suppose the wholly unexpected, the highly im-

~should ever happen, and the present majority should
sed. What of it? And why should Freneh-speaking
n8 be denied the benefit of the law of the survival of
st, which, if it holds good for, should also hold goad
the English-speaking Canadian? And there need be
-hension li any quarter as to the conduct of a French-
n majority li that or any cther province. It would
as it has been, and ie now being used, in the province
c, that is, as every one knows, in a liberal and gen-
rt.

ing the congress of the Frenicl-Canadians of Ontario
~he month of January, 1910, at a public meeting held
Lusseil Theatre in Ottawa, speaking li the naine of
the whole Freneli-Canadian element of Ontario, in
ence of the Prime Minister of Canada and several
; of the governnt of Canada and of On'tario, s
mnany representative English-sp'eaking Canadians, I
honour to utter, with uximistakable approval, the
words:

àt because we chant the national anthem of the
Eknpire i our national language, as well as ini the
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language of the majority, that we shail become wors
of that Empire? Is it because, in both French an(
we speak everywhere, here, in England, in Fri
foreign lands, of our unshaken attachment to Bri
tutions, that we should have a narrower concepti
obligations towards Canada and Great Britain
desire to fulfil them in the most complete manner?
should we be refused the pleasure and the adv,
knowing well and of speaking, our children and ourn
language to which our mothers initiated us, the la
which we have learned to think, to pray, and
we can better express the most noble, inspiri
ments of the heart; affection, love, charity; the
in which we first lea&ned the traditions of our fathe
down to us, and that glorious epic of our count
history, as well as the heroic deeds of our ancesto
American soul?

"lA thorough knowledge of the two i
Engllsh and French, has been the most fruitfuî
stantial bond of union between the two races
stitute the majority of this country. It was 1
knowledge of English and French that made Pc
rather that produeed, the good understanding, th,
and the union between the two races; without thai
knowledge neither one nor the other of the two
could have created or maintained that understar
that union so essential to the prosperity and the
Canada.

"Despite the apprehensions or the prophecies
people, the British government, firstly, and our ge
later on, were not mistaken in sanctioning the offic
the French language and placing it on equal footinî
English. And the proof of this is written in airu
page of our history since the cession; only the wilf
-and, happily, they are becoming more and mor(
wiIl not allow themselves to, be convinced of this 1
from affecting our duty or hindering our devotic
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crown and British institutions, the free use of our
tongue, with the recognition of our Iaws and our

Àions, has been the pure source whence we drew the
Le courage, and the valour which, enabled us more than
)save this country for the Empire. Had the French

ýe not been equal before the law in the past, I would
Ùitate to say that to-day it would be an act of simple
and of prof ound political wisdom to, recognize it as

kndit not now be added with equal truth and moment that,
ight or privilege claimed by the French-Canadians of
), to have their mother tongue used as the vehicle of
tion and communication in their biingual sehools, had
~en before and since confederation, recognized-and
>flicially denied in Ontario until recently-in view of
iditions now prevailing i that province and the great
e ini Frencli-Canadian population therein, sound public
demands and would amply justify sucli recognition
e adoption of practical means to ensure its free and
exercise?

N. A. BELCOURT

iLicle la published for the purpose of presenting an opinion which
,eld by a large number of Caniadians. At the xiext session of
Legislature it Îs expeeted that the government of Ontario wilI1 set
b the. reasons for enforcing the. regulations compla.ined of. Thefe
ions inight very weIl form the. subject of a aeparate article.

11. M.]



,A CHRISTMAS JAUNT

IT has become impossible to picture Quebec
£wxtliout the "Frontenac," and indeed the

few slow-going, old-fashioned people who hart
in a corner of their rninds that Quebec has too,
tenac " ini its cosmos, that it was something of a
the old, grey, battlemented town tlie mere ha
an inn'. Even such folk as I write of are glad ei
at a step from the night and bitter snow-la
warmth, and liglit, and spacious comnfort. Th
sistency, is not s0 precious that a man is bound
ail lie lias to possess it. A Donegal lad wlic
bags to a room liked " the countliry," but I thir
times the cold, liard silhouette of Mont Ste.
sky line meits to the softer outline of Muckish
his vision. Hie lingers flot only for lis tip, but:
word with tlie strangers who know and love hit

Day broke in a tempest of snow that
anchored to tlie liotel any one wlio was possemss
of prudence, if there may be a spark of so dul
lacking this and having somne faitli in the old
notice soon past," we went forth into the tumi
embarked on the Intercolonial train across the
to> late te retreat. After ail the weatlier rnt
ferry may cross to the Nortli Sliore, and if the
the spirit can endeavour te find solace in the in<
tliat "tiere will be another day to-maorrow.-

Two seats before us in tlie crowded car w
dozen convent-freed girls on their way home
de l'An. Tlie leader of the party was an
dimpled, laughing littie baggage who waa ne,
nover sulent. Wlien the good-looking newsboy i
upon tlie group, as lie did most persistentlv.
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person in the rôle of natural champion of the party
and gave, the chaif. Ten-cent piece8 emerged from
y littie purses; prize packages acquired were opened
lheir amazing contenta distributed; eyes sparkled,
ce wagged, hands gesticulated, eager young faces
i with excitement and yet, will you credit it, no shriek,
id word or other girlish demonstration interfered with
>mfort of the other occupants of the car. Some one
i turn for epigram describes a lady as " a woman who
n a low tone and thinks in a higli one," and these lively
mn had learned at least the first part of the definition.
:uld not help contrasting the resuit of convent training
,he manners taught, or the bad manners uncorrected,
public and private sohools, where the fashion of enter-
sustaining a conversation is to out-scream other par-

its. Surely if our girls knew how they could win to
art by sheer charmn of voice,-a charm that will endure
others fail, they would try to make their own the
r of our English speech when fitly spoken, with pure
'tion, in measure to the occasion. It lias been my lot
half-a-dozen golfers, who only desired to eat their mneat

wce, deaved by the clamour of a group of young ladies
other end of a club dining-room, driven forth to their

anctuary, at which haven arriving one by one, each
an independent and fervent " thank God."

lie " People's Railway," as one miglit expeot, aecom-
es itaelf to the public. An irritated traveller who
ast missed the daily train to Dublin, may have been
rted by the porter's sympathetic remark that " the
lality of that thrain, sor, is mighty onconvanient to
,ople of Limerick." It seems to be the effort of the
clonial to annoy its patrons as littie as possible in this
Arriving about an hour late after a run of seventy
we were encouraged to find that the wind had abated
ie eno'w was falling less heavily. Fortune seemed to
the imprudent, for the little train that is hand-maiden
ferry had steam up, nor was; there any announcement
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that the daily trip from and to the North Shore
abandoned. The thirty passengers who were awi
Champlain's pleasure, besieged the operator with
which were kindly, courteously, and unsatisfactorily
in two languages. An hour slipped away. Wherý
ferry? Could no word be had? Yes, one might
to Murray Bay via Quebec, but the governinent i
undertake this expense; it must be a matter of priv
prise. At an outlay, therefore, of ninety cents,
and efficient agent at Murray Bay wharf was coi
with. Hie was told of the'plight of the thirty mna
Rivière Ouelle, that the wind was falling, that the
alinoat ceased and we had an horizon of several mi
side of the river. He promised to urge the captiý
forth, and hopes were higli as the train carried
wharf whence we were able to sec haif way acrei
Lawrence. The river was f ree of ice, the eust
died away, the storm. was over. No reason there
to be why the Chzam plain should linger, and
came not. For one hour, for two hours, we walk(
down among the snow drifts, looking at every turr
wintry river where cold shiny seals were making t'
an unattractive lie. No smoke-cloud showed, t
Shore spoke not by telegraph or telephone, bilinj
cism of the government, and its economic ways flo'v
About haIf-past three a passenger was permitted, i
charge, to gather tidings from the other side.
deferred blow feil heavily; it was still snowing, and
was now toe late; the boat would not start. 0f a
captain of this high-powered and well-found craft,
her tuie crossed the Atlantic, wore that day no
triple bruas.

The obliging train received and bore us bac'
further payxnent to the main fime, where thirty pe
than exhausted the accommodations of the two sma
houses. I-aving on former journeys gathered so:
ence of these at their best, we threw ourselves intc(

564
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rtain Madame Menier, who rose hospitably and hand-
to the occasion.

rext day the Intercolonial ,arrived with its usual punctual
8, but the ferry waited for it and the crossing wais duly
,d ini the teeth of a clearing gale from the north-west.
dred miles of coast lime, from the Saguenay to the
was visible, while range on range of stark, snowy

iins carried the eye back to the wild highlands of the
r.
ren from the South Shore we heard the booming of
where the new railway, the railway that is to bring
to the countryside, is in construction. May it indeed

as the price is heavy enough. Dynamite lias rent the
r outline of Pointe au Pic; the beach where gemerations
fren have played bas becomne a railway yard; ahl the
miliar spots along the shore are profamed and desolated;
imes within a mile does the line cross the quiet village
the Murray River,-once in a land of salinon-streanis
ini preëminence " La Rivière Saumonais,"-is dammed
p and power, and a farcical fish way, as useful for its
es as an attie stair, pretends compliance with the law.
I this for what? The country produces and is able to
e, littie or nothing for export but wood and its pro-

Can these sustain a railway which is said to be costing
forty thousamid dollars a mile, which must compote in
r with water-carriage and in winter will be operated
[ifficulty and at great cost? Wild talk there is of
g through the mountains, crossing the Saguenay
irching down the Labrador to a winter port, hundreds
s through a barren land where no0 man is. One must
,vo te doubt that any promoter competent te formn an
i honestly holds the view that such a road could
y succeed.
iese settiements have prospered by supplying land,
,services, and food to suminer migrants who have

àiere seeking tranquillity and will fiee before the shriek
locomotive. Thoughtful villagers are beginning te
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see that alluiing promises of "de l'ouvrage
monde" have meant littie, and will mean leSi
while the imported regiment of foreign railway
brought with it crimes of violence that were ur
this law-abiding place. They realize what they
lose, and are coming to doubt that prosperity is a
which may be carried at wiil to, any point in freig'

The wharf at Pointe au Pic was a cheeriesa
we were glad to, escape from to, the warmth and
Johnny Gagnon's, and how surpassingly good WE
and partridges, the pastry and feather-liglit
the home-made jam, reluctant cream and te
pleasant to stroil up the village street, meeting e
old friends, paying visits here and there, and alwa
the courtesy, the hospitality, the kind enquiries
able compliments in well-turned phrase which neye
these amiable people.

Evening brought a long gossip with our g
about the difficulties of life under modern cendit
eggs and beef, wood and poultry at city prices, an
of chits of girls who had to be looked after fromn
niglit at sucli a preposterous figure, how ceuld oin
flaires be acconunodated to the satisfaction of bel
and pockets? Before the subjeot of lieuse-k
exhausted we were beth committed te the attitudi
of days gene by, and filled with distrust of the
disturbing tendencies and varied perpiexities.
madame's piety and humour enabled lier te apl
kindness of Providence in net burdening our feeb
with the ordering of the affaire of the umiverse tc
time, and soon we slipped on te plessanter su]
large family and their fortunes, the grandchildren i
whe could not speak their native language " pu
je vous assure, Monsieur."

Pemnmereau did net keep us waiting ney
Before eiglit o'clock lie and Le Coq,--gaunt,
rougli-coated but willing, drove up in a whirlwjnc
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rom which they were fain to shelter by the Bide of
ise while we made ready. With heavy robes and hot
wrapped i sacking, the tiny cariole was very com-
~thougli the north wind blew flercely, snatching

Sne's breath with its violence, and driving the fine,
kow like a sand-blast against the face. The gale that
up afreeli in the niglit had done, and was doing, its work.
sterly and westerly roads, wlierever exposed, were
fence high witi liard packed snow, through whieh

ni experienced horse could force a way. A towu-
animal would have gone wild with fear, and exliausted
Îth futile plunging and struggling in a few hundred
but to steady-going old Coq, whose patient soul is

with his master's philosophy' that " nous sommes
vie pour rencontrer deu obstaces," this was ail i the

rork.
r those unfortunate enougli not to know this samne
~,:her, now floundering Wo his middle li the drifts
the sleigli, it may be said that flot for nothing do bis
e resemble those of the traditional Socrates. Sixty-
mrm of age, the father of twenty-two children, three of
"r a burden through il health, the husband of a bed-

wife, a landless man who lias neyer known anything
ter toil since chuldhood, and, conceive of it my dis-.
ed millionaire, no weeping, but a laughing philosopher.
of fifty cents a day for the work of a man and horse

ng before daybreak to sunset is flot affluence to the
)f sucli a family, and yet this was ail hie reward through
long winter. I? hope that lie wiIl forgive me for be-
a confidence wlien I set down liere bis statement to
at one time lie " regulated bis affaire" upon a hun-

d fifty dollars a year. This was ail the cash that b.
ed, " and beyond it what came in kind was no great

Yet lie bas no quarrei with the scheme of things;
foui te-day it wiil b. fair to-morrow, if misfortunes
dyeet la vie." The good God knows best and sends
fit. After it ail wiil there not be the long, untroubied
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sleep "9sur la Montagne." Pommereau is no
naine of baptism. [n the dark past sorne forg(
sieur"Y gave hie horse this soubriquet whicli wa
by a mysterious procees to, the owner and lias
the obscuring of bis legal designation.

The clirnb out of the valley of the Murrn
nor was it easy to keep our vehiele at an anf
When it careened, the driver, standing always,
to port or starboard as occasion demanded, t1:
aiding hirn in his equilibrations to the exteut
bundled-up condition and narrow quarters alloi
a stormy passage, where a sleigli with higli ri
have been capsized a dozen times, but the craft o
is buit so that after sinking but a littie distance
bottoin and can weather almost anything in
drifts.

Two hours driving brought us to the heigh
look the Petit Lac whence one gets the first
mountains of the hinterland,-uninliabited 1
written, forgetful at the moment that the m<
caribou are waudering and browsing there, and
creatures of the citent snowy woods are there at
lives simpler than ours but just as important to
and hating mucli as we do.

We draw up before the littie cabin of au
friend to find, alas, that another Visitor le expect
the very mists of dissolution the dim eyes try ir
slowly, slowly, the tones of famillar voices reach
the face set for a journey and other greetings lig
sont venus me voir. Ils sont venus--me-voir.
the gentie coul of Augustin Belley! ilonest as
faithful as the stars to the sky, ever cousidera
and to himself unsparing, filled with kindlinesE
as the tides of the great river lie looked out
years fi11 its bed; What lie leaves behiud hlm
marbie palace, no mernorial tomb, but noue th(~
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to mankind ive when these have crumbled to, dust,
ily it is the things flot seen that are eternal..
rossing the broad expanse of the Grand Lac, Coqs8
Lail streamed out to leeward, for the wind was again
g sharply from the north, and on the other side of the
Iie drifts between the fences. were highier than ever.
ay was unbroken, as the country-folk neither travel,
Lempt to make the road passable opposite their farms
mow is falling or drifting. Very soon it was clear that
wfere to get forward another horse must be cha.rtered,
rtures were made to a strapping young fellow who had
.gly planned out a day of leisure for himself, but whose
ature at length prevailed. With his berlot in the lead
Le weight divided, we made good weather of it, some-
however, leaving the highway for a mile or more and
to the fields. Experience has shown at what places

ow will lodge and the roads become impassable, and
it ie the winter custom to establish a line of travel
h the long farms eharacteristic of the country, marking
wayB of necessity every lifty feet with llttle spruce
et alternately to right and lef t. Without these balises
ick, beaten only to the bare width of a cariole, could
followed, but with their assistance the horses navigate
ls and dales surely and safely as the mariner doos a
1 channel. It is peculiarly pleasant to, journey thus
loughed fields- and pastures, across bridgeless and

le streanis, through swales where alder and swamp
give a little shelter from the insistent wind.

Lit a few miles accomplished, and being then nowhere
bicular, our new charioteer suddenly turned round and
ý, us " J'ai l'idée de viré ici." On it being suggested to
iat from our point of view this was neither a logical
convenient stopping-place, with equal promptness and
cheerfuiness he declared his willingness to proceed.
d at the house of a substantial f armer where a fresh
could be had, we parted company with mutual com-
te. and wishes for good fortune on the road. A fine type
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of countryman this,-polite, obliging, competei
fectly independent.

Our next driver had in lis stable no less thai
horses, which the week before lad hauled I forj
many hundred pounds 'of miscellaneous farin
Quebec i two days. Entering lis well-built
warm up, we found the fortnightly baking at
stage when the dlay oven is ready for the bread a
is not quite ready for the oven. Even with this,
and the senses of ameil, taste, and toudli alert 1
the proper instant of transference, the goodwi:
politely interested in our wayfaringe. She pointE
to an enormous goose hanging f rom the rafters
being thawed out, and destined Wo take the chief
board at the great festival of the New Yes
consulting his wife as to the proposed journey,
began to make lis preparations; this was a maxi'i
whicb a woman's opinion was neither invited in
No adieus passed between the spouses though
Wo be covered was not a short one, and bad wE
easily delay return until the following day. Tb
in accord with the conventions of these people,
affectionate, make but little publie display ini 1
parting. The new mare bore the brunt of the dr
at times she almost disappeared, while Coq, g
cepting the advantage of second place, may hâ
in his philosophie mind this new application ol
IlFirst in a bush, last i a bog." Past Pousserj
Crac, Main Sale and Cache-toi-bien, along the.
through Chicago, La Chiguière and Tremblar
between us and the boldest mountains of Char<
other side of the Gouffre valley but thre. leagu(
TIen, at the last, down a thousand feet of hill
hospitable of homes and the kindliest of welcozi
your Wown resources enable you to prepare a repai
steak, ragout of lare, eggs and bacon, jam and
equivalent of such a meal, on half an hour's nol
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ai the afternoon, and candidly what would your
)e to hungry, unexpected guests who tumbled in on

)if,? iudeed, she thouglit it a nuisance Wo stable and
Lwo horses, heat up stoves, prepare the best roomn
four people, Madame's fine courtesy was equal Wo
g tbis. I would prefer to believe, however, that her
courtesy made but a pleasure of these labours and
ns.
and warmed, there was talk at large on many sub-
ith the father concerning the wolves' depredations
kie caribou, and the invasions that human corn-
'olves threaten against the " publie park and pleasure
of which he is chief guardian; with Madame, of the
aud their schooling; with Antonio, the eldest son,
and prives; with Thomas Louis, of onslaughts upon
idtous beaver; and with Victor, aged fourteen ' of his
)ou just aceounted for very neatly at " cent et un
on. jour."ý
rmereau and Coq, the indefatigable, turned homeward
a stage of their thirty-mile drive before nightfall,
tle later, overcoming with difficulty most pressing
is to, linger, we departed for Baie St. Paul under a

good wishes for the New Year. Antonio with his
ore couvoyed us, and the last nine miles were ail too
- the air was stili, though sharp with frost, and the
ýnter mooin hung over the valley flooding it with
it to the silvered sunixits of the hils.
inn-Iceeper at Baie St. Paul had fought iu South

Lt bis littie daughter was neyer further &field than
Iemnts aud had no yearning Wo broaden ber know-
thie world. With the convent aud duties at home,
va very full and very happy. Wbat could one do
mend the wisdom so early and easily acquired?
that if the chances of 11fe talc. ber to other lands,
will not cease to cry out for this the home of her

.,-the happiest place on the broad earth.
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Eight o'clock the next moruing saw us
from sea level behind a clever'tandem. It w8
the team-work as for two hour8 we mounted
The shaft horse neyer made the mistake of p-L
until his mate had tightened the traces, and
that precise instant to move forward; on ti
leader cantered. free, keeping neatly out of 1
way. As with many halts we worked up fr
beach plateau to another, there were ever-wiu
the vailey we had lef t, the northern mou
which the St. Urbain road finds a difficuit pass
of Les Eboulements, the St. Lawrence and Iss
far beneath us, half-hidden in ragged vapowi
heatless beamis of the low sun.

Practicaily ail the way to LA Barrière it
through an increasing depth of snow which 1
and made the passing of other vehicles ra
business. Some one must give way and lei
track; liglit yields to loaded, a single horse
three,-the etiquette of the road is weil setti
only arises where conditions are equal. W
more of unpacked snow, as often there is ai
later in the winter, the horse is unharnessed, i
off and is submerged to his neck, he tramps do,
yards and perhaps adds his robes and blan
foothold, the horse is coaxed into the hole tih
him, the empty cariole is puiled out of the
party passes and then the animal must Je
his snowy cavern and harnessed. So tediouý
are these crossings that drivers who travel
quently make their journeys at night to avoid
wait at some convenient spot for half an hour
they hear of vehicles on the way. Though
compelled to resort to the manoeuvre picture,
times a delicate affair te get by without upst
road had to be conceded.
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boy who drove us was born at the littie liamiet of
,hes far down the North Shore, but had been brought
States, where he had learned, to, speak indifferent but

anch and English. This abitity was standing hlm ini
Ad with the travelling publie, as his master had only
e usuat first stops in the alien tongue, of leamn-
w of its more striking expletives. On the first
ity the lad found h *ie way back to Canada, and
iown country best had no thought of leaving it.
for a long time at a very f airly earned tip and thon
what the money vias for; when the nature of the
)n was made clear to, hlm. he showed the emotions
'ho encounters a delightf ut experience for the first

làrrière, the half-way house, set li the midst of some
f umbroken forest, le the highest point on the road,
scarcely be less than two thousand feet above the
resembies Port Said, not, tet me hasten to say, ini
ilquity, but as a port of cati iÇhere ail who pass this
ýusiness or pleasure bent must meet and foregather,
place that you cannot evado on one of the world'a
travel. Having said 80 mucli one must admit that
blance of this littie cluster of log houses and stables,
5olitary among snows that do not fait it for aine
i the year, to the wickedest town on earth with ita
J torrid heat, ceases utterly.
sh tandem took us rapidly onward through the woods
Ssnow, though deep, was undrifted; the littte apruces
ans by the roadside were solid pyramide of white
ther branch nor twig appeared,-their tope some-

Lt over with a burden of snow whieh the wind had
into the likeness of strange birds and bests. We
own the long stopes of the Cô>te Maclean through
e of these glittering, fantastie sculptures, toiled up
aide of the deep ravine, and at a turn in the r-
melves in the ctoared uplands above St. Tite des
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Capp, whence, at night, one can see the lig
stili more than tbirty miles distant.

Here, once more, the drifts rose to the toj
poste, but a day of fine weather had made it -
farmere to, turn out with their shovels and lic
ploughs, whie earlier travellers had done us
beating down the road. The snow creaked
cold f ar below zero, rime gathered thick on thi
coate of the horses; the eye penetrated to
limite of the horizon through vapourlese cryss
spared nothing, concealed nothing, drew no'
and mystery over the remotest hille.

Our charretier promised to do the last eji
less than three houre, and wae mucli better
The rush down steep, winding hille to the St,
a mad, exhilarating progrese, giving scant time
on the upshot should a cantering horse lose
take a curve too sharply. No motor car in
could so f111 the imagination with the ideî
rhythmic motion,--of sheer space-annihilatin
mechanical devices are uninspiring beeide thE
action of the living creature. If this be del
vatism, then pray range us with those who
and happily unprogreswie.

574



SUDB JOVE
~H people mem, somehow, to have earned for
Lsélves an indisputable supremacy in the gif t of
on about the weather. 0f course it is a matter
national interest. English complexions, the fact

ester, and the umbrella and aquascutum trades-
ruitfuI testimony to its fundamental importance.
Ily, people employ. it systematically as a stepping-
hance acquaintance8hip. lIt la also a serious ques-
predoininant in the sportsmau's mind; from this

ie it atteins the dignified -statua of the conversa-
it beef of the Island. lIn country houses one finda
ý a tangible alternative for the preliminary stages
~le talk, be it withiu or without of doors. Doge
3 the conversational scapegoats ini an unimaginative

of platitudes. But dogs, lu a nicely-timed estab-
are generaily withheld until it ie f elt that the first
; to drag a little, 80 that their entry rnay provide
-,rnal stimulus, some coneentrative point.
or fear of subsequent misconstruction, it is noces-
exceptions should be atated. With people of ideas,
bea would seemn either an interruption or an excuse,
ýnal people of uncommon denominations, a common
onal denominator is generaily to hand. In Eng-
le (3ermany for territoriale and their crities. There

ernard Shaw for basinette socialistes, for bibbed
,rs, and tuckered dramatists. There ar enls
r the seriously or humorously minded, fol, the
perficial and the cynically flippant. There ie art
,ýalzation for the reactionary egg, grinly wrestliiig
Ehilistinic sheil of a parochial enviroument. Tieie
,ultism and ail the concomitant variations of dim
and faces pallid against the A.pril sun. But sueii
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people, sucli subjects, do not, so far as myi
me, affect the country house public. So it reli
-like the Aristotelian child who struck by ch
chord-upon sucli beautiful and fundamental
and weather, that is to say until a sufficient deg
lias been established to, justify a discourse on pi

But at this point it is necessary to appreci
interesting piece of elemental psychology, fo:
indebted to a recent publication by M. Tarc
dellnes conversation as follows: " Par couv
tends tout dialogue sans utilité directe et imni
parle surtout pour parler, par plaisir, par jeu, r

A few pages further on, he shows the origin (
to have arisen amongst sucli peoples as the E
his cominents form an interesting sidelight upo:
of their family life: "Les hommes se réunisse
causer entre eux, les femmes se réunissent d
trouvent leurs sujets de conversation, après a
parents morts dans les commérages. Les coni
dant les repas peuvent durer des heures entiè
sur la principale occupation des Esquimaux,
la chasse. Dans leur récit, ils décrivent avec
détails tous les mouvements du chasseur et de
racontant un épisode de la chasse au phoque,
leur main gauche les sauts de l'animal, et de le
tous les mouvements du bateau et de l'arme."

How applicable to our country house frie
The males gather together for the purpose c
versation, and one will explain with minut
detail his recent failure in the putting of a sic
into a smail round hole, a failure that resultý
in the unmerited victory of Brown, generally
an inferior golf er. Then another, taking ul
will, with expository movement of arm. andi1
to explain the reason for bis middle sturap
"laid upon the lawn." I have even encountei
of conversation in Canada.
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mucli of the analogy may be true, but I do not
[y think, speakîng from personal experience, that
k women folk consider it a social tenet of primary
ince to weep over their departed ancestors prior to
raI conversation. But then, as touching heaven and
al sanctity, we Anglo-Saxons are full of self-assurance;
e a deal for granted, while possibly the unassumning
taux are nearer to the truth.
id 80 with this ample, national justification, the subjeet
ther and clirate seems to me to deserve no smail
,ration, chiefiy from the point of view, as outlined
of its psychological and physical effect upon our

3,y existences. I know intimately what the skies can
býondon, and I have had 'sufficient experience of their
an capabilities, at any rate in so far as concerne the
But there is one stumbling block upon the path-
ultant sensiîility to the ever-ready criticism of Cana-
)y the itinerant Britisher.' The amateur immigrant,
r he corne as a transient. in search of sport or as a
kent ini search of work, assumes the rôle of critic-
,hen devoid of any critical f aculty or training. But
bers of climate I feel on safer ground. Lt is an act of

is beyond human control, so alI 1 risk should be a
rbolt from Jupiter! But for ail that seeming safety,
chances must be taken, such as emphaticaily stating

c> country should have a "dlimate" without being
,d of it. This is not mere insular jealousy because
uss the " weather " in England: it is deeper than that,
tter founded. For climate is only weather become
Lcous, .sometimes through advertisement, sometimes
Lbuse. There is a difference in the cause. When

is weather commercialized, eulogized, advertised, it
î,ps facto to be a subject for legitimate conversation;
2o longer be considered as a basis for "dialogue sans
directe ou immédiate," because, as M. Tarde poign-
ibserves-" Cetté définition (de conversation) exclut
-e sujet et les interrogatoires judiciaires, et les pour-
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parlers diplomatiques ou commerciaux, et même
scientifiques, bien qu'ils abondent en bavardageE

Therefore the Canadian climate, since its
are widely advertised both in and out of Eu1
be ruled out from conversation proper, and this i
less seema a sore trial to the correct hostess who 1
to say and so littie to talk about. -If, however,
become climate through coucentrated abuse, it
to judge logically of its legality in conversation.
who under the pseudonym. of "Dum-Dum," is
contributor to Punch, inscribed a set of ver
"Stanzas written in Dejection," that sumnma
finally, and furiously the soul and body-sicken
experienced in India's sunny clime. India he (
a land of illusory hope for the needy; India he
as a beast of a country-yet social modesty was r
in any marked degree. So it would appear that
may be expressed decently; but I feel sure, iu
of a definite dictumn from M. Tarde, that Th-e L
Journal, if asked to arbitrate, would state tha
should carefully consider the reticence and ge
viour of her guests before encouraging couverE
s0 dangerous and questionable a topic.

The past winter, I arn given to understain
hardest experieneed lu many years. This may
be fact-fact seldom matters-but it is truth,
to a quoudam landlady of My acquaintance. I au
that to her each successive wiuter is the severesi
and this lu itself represents a grave psychologi,
the Canadian dlimate. To sucli a person as this
whom God has bestowed manif old dornestie i

in which
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2iance, some fragrant apple blossom of lier youth.
cau it be admitted that thia state of mind is alto-
c>nfined to the hospitable profession from which 1
> have drawn an example.
t this Eastern cilmate la liealthy, invigorating, aud
> 1 have frequently heard stated upon both sides

,tiantic. It bosts no vices sucli as fog, desultory
,nd persistent, despairing downpour. It lias no chili
o raw penetration, no chance, unsystematie 8110w-

kshort the sun alunes briglit and true, the aky is
Iwell-behaved, the snow is pure and white. That
so, but chacum à son gout! To me, alas, it flot

itly seems a Salvation Army climate. The sky la
-ally self-righteoua, the sun complacently self -con-
rhile the endless vîata of untrodden snow triumphs
e ostentatious virtue of a married matron flauntiug
ortunate yet freer sisterliood.

then, quite apart from this ethical aide, there la
uical. What eau a citizen do lu this winter? Hie
in take the air aud sucli mild exercise as would tend
Leouragement of "a healthy action of the akin." lie
eds sally forth wound, bundled, and begirded like
;yptian mwnmy! Ris breathiug, liearlng, and seeiug

are exposed to the unwelcome chance of chape,
,ent tearfuiness, and froat bite. Possibly some receut
it would wish to feel his kinship with the earth
lus ungsinly, re-soled English boots. Hie cannot,

oity encases tliem iu stuffy, airless rubbers. And
,tigued witli preparation, lie gets outside the house,
there of comfort or of iutimacy Wo greet hlm? A

crudely, vulgarly handsome, like a handeome bar-
briglit, self-satisfied, garieli sun, dominant, oold,

â~hetic; and around hlm ail grades snd variations
ordsnow. Furtliermore, lie muet promenade him-

ihole time if lie would keep alive. No> rubbing no.es
-Itive shop windows; no sitting upon the lovely snow
,e briglit bliie sky where one8 miglit read sonie Oscar
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Wilde or revel in Aubrey Beardsley's " Salom
are the obvious antidotes to, naturels opulent
the warm hunianity that insects up and w
mountain siopes, bedecked in picturesque habili

No, one cannot sit down, without courtii
in the press and a footnote in the cemetery.
might be reasonably objected that one would
in the Park to, study Gibbon in December:
atmosphere is not so clear, so bright, so temptin
summer radiance. Truly, about the end of
such a city as, for instance, Montreal, one feE
sympathy for the distracted hero of " The
Traffiu." You remember bis sensations upon ti:

"He told me his head began to feel streak3
at the tide so long. Hie said there were long st
running inside it; like wail-paper that had not
pasted up, he said. The streaks they would run
twice a day.... and he'd lie clown upon the j
hie eye to the crack and watch the water strei
the piles quiet as hogwash."

Early in March one begins to sense, n(
see, Fine Avenue, Sherbrooke, St. Catherine, Di
St. James Streets. Across these runs 131eur3
intersecting f ashionable streets west to Guy. Th
example, may be taken to constitute a map
average working day. Ail these streets, acros
live in graduations of unlaundried whiteness,
trouble is that as the parailel streets cannot
nothing but right angles to think about. So, t
your streaks and counter-streake intersecting. 1
have cars running back and forth: ail of theno
little, dim, hard-hatted, dark-coated, bundled b
hustling to and fro. That constitutes motion.
is the saine blue sky and the saine bright sun----
an obliterating snowstorin whieh plays the rôle
and re-whitens your streaky angles. So you ha
of blue dominating; and black figures moving
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088 streets. Sucli, at least, would be my futurist
;ion, were I a Severini to adapt to winter in Montreal
thods employed in the "Danse du Pam-Pam au café
1." And somehow the resultant mental residue seems
i foreknowledge of what everything looks like, where
rie goes; and that is very sad. It gives the imagination
sia. You feel it growing feebler every day. Yes,
L~ is a sad élimate for this city. A too good climate,
>o good women, is sorely deficient, ini imaginative

id now, to, resume an intermittent comparison, let us
w the English dimate affects the practical and the
ative inhabitants of that island.
['he climate of England is remarkably exempt from
es of heat and cold; but it displays an immense amount
iation within a 'very narrow range of temperature.
-oximity of every part of the country to the .. a.... i
e cause of the moisture of the climate. It is certainly
favourable to either the physical or moral condition
people. Evèn it-3 uncertainty hm~, perhaps, been the
b of too much grumnbling."
ie above limes were inscribed by the anonymous author
tman's Commercial Geography." So the uncertainty
Buse grumbling; it hardly calle for the sanie concen-
abuse as does the Indian dimate; it certainly repre-

;he logical contradictory to the tedious uniformity of
n Canada; and above ail it encourages, rather than
es, the imagination. In fact one need be but an
>nal reader of Punch to apprecate the truth of this
eertion. Lt is not opportune to quote at length the
ing ironies of "Humours of an English Sunimer,"
may be found in a collection of Mr. Owen Seaman's

in the preliminary stanzas of this piece, the author
Âshes his panting heart, counselling it to restrain the.
Ltion of iLs love and "wait LiII the full-fledged wood-
âirly hum with tuny birds and beetles on the wing."
apparently accomplished, the fateful day arrived;
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ushering in a temperature of 460, so, that throu
his fair companion, with picture hat a-drip, ý
frail and storm-swept skiff toward some suited ian
safe ashore....

",We crouched below a straining copper beecli,
Munching from time to time a camphor 1

And when I touched on love my fiowers of spi
Drooped in an atmnosphere forlornly chili

I cannot blame lier answer, which was blimt-
Cold feet will thus affect the nicest girl;

Be8ide8, the damp liad disarranged lier 'front,
Putting it out of curi.

"That night, alone before a blazing log,
And curtained from tlie cruel leaden skieu

I thanked my stars, above the steaming grog,
For that fiasco which had made me wise;

'Give me no mere f air-weather wife,' I said,
'But something like a rock that's roughly

To face with careless front the coarse, ill-bred
Jibes of an Engliali June'"

It is a fateful poem, a ver>' comedy of cli
could oui>' have been w-ritten by an Englishman,
neyer have been wrested from this intemperate soi]

But lest I appear prejudiced, I must hover
over another sphere. Towards the end of las
suffered what is commonly accounted a miafortur
sit>' took me for a single day to New York. 01
and breakfasted, conceive of the delightful se
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wen if the State provided me with chewing-gum and
d me on the top of 'the Metropolitan Life Building!
y easily read too much of a decadent. But such a
eaction seemed like a plunge from, months of Bila
Wilcox into Zola, and so the subway struck the

ing chord that transposed me into, the right key for
ting a weil-worn seat on the Battery near the Aqua-
id here I was not alone. The dîsiilusioned matron
Bft appeared asleep and temporarily obllvious to hier
t~e ini the matter of costume and general accumulative
mness. The gentleman upon my right was deeply
I ini a newepaper story entitled "The Witch of Cro-
reek," and there before me lay the harbour-shrouded
fting fog! The busy f erries passing fussily to and
,ed cheeky warnings to ail and sundry. A foreign
inted basso, as she crept delicately to wharf. The
>f Liberty, to, me the immortal example of American

wau just visible fromi time to time as the mist rose
And I, basking in warm sunlight, my overcoat

ied, my boots unrubbered, my head temporarily
n short, physicaily de-munimified-my soul un8hackled,
gination playing dot and carry one over the unseen,
n distances-I was ini touch once more with Heaven
earth, with humanity and the Devil. It was a vital
>a fair re-cbristening ini the church of a decently-
Imind.
to the Londoner, a city must hold a curiously-.coloured
of uncertainty interwoven with subconscious hope.
:)rth upon her niarveilously crowded streets, there is
space for speculation, for possibility, for chance.

bere are somewhat wont to laugh at London as a
fog and rain. As a matter of fact, there are fewer
London than one finds on the St. Lawrence. But
om fact, one cannot help feeling that these blue-,sky
tre people who have neither had the opportunity nor
erience essential to the understanding of fog and
'his same mental attitude would probably condemn
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Henry Ryecroft or Lavengro for lacking plot; t
learnt the possible pleasures derived from livinl

To walk citywards along the embankment,
unfold the hidden bridges looming ghostlike ac
Thames. To meet people--such people they ai
struggling to their daily work, just visible f
moment, enough to set you wondering. To
busses and cabs, to heur the strauge soundii
unseen figures across the street! Then to geý
and find the llghts so bravely militant-peoi
people complaining, trains late,' mails late,
what f un it ail is, and what a change in the dai
common task. I

So, be it a fog that vetoes dinner time at b
rain pelting down upon! and up from Charing
either may drive you to pass a curious hall
favourite second-hand book or picture shop, an
resuit in a cosy dinner in some secretive Soho
the genial madam would f ain waf t you heavei
an omelette that defies gravitation. Yes, it nee
to make a transient Paradise of several happy E
in mind. And in London, the city of constai
rain and fine, fog and sunshine, spring flowers:
dti]1 and dour December days-there one may
each in some little contrast, a touch of grey v,
is briglit and a kind *arm red for the cold.
regulate your movements to your atmosphere,
always lef t a spaoious wonderland for the
which, after ail, is part of the ars vitoe.

And that is the trouble with Canada. 1
ended, we colourlessly await the cold winter.
is a tedious business, too virtuous, too unvarie
too hygienic. It is disinfectantly clothed i ti
itarian white of the operating theatre. It st
nerves to an unproductive restlessness, deaderÉ
constructive faculties. And the summer? M~
there lias not been mucli to choose between the
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&.s for the f ail, Canada takes the prize, at the same
w.efully relinquishing any competitive entry in the
indicap.
)the American, to the Frenchrman, to the quick

f ail nations, the English are distinctly duil," wrote
te Collier in his admirable book, "but out of the root
ýss lias grown an overshadowing national tree." The
i apt. The tree proteots them from the weather
smiling, all-seeing Providence lias given them to

Lheir national deficiencies in the matter of spon-
y brilliant conversation. Truly the balance of the
is wisely cherished.

J. E. HOARE

STE A.GATHE DES MONTS
thine healing hils we lif t our eyes,
lie spent and stricken of a *eary war,
Dr whom, unlesa thou helpest, yawns a door
rkness, where the sun no more shail rise.
ide us a littie from the peril that cries
pon our heels in cities' dust and roar,
f thine air and sunshine unction pour
ur wounds where Death's white arrow lies.

ily hills, like a strong mother's breast,
ive of thy life to pailid lips that prayl

0 steadfast huil upon whose shoulders higli
des are borne, shelter us, sorely prest,
And keep the world's rougli battle f ar away,

And give us peace and patience--or we die.

C. F. CRANDL
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IN this year of war, the new Resorgiment
Smuoli in use by the Italian press. TL~

thing more than a phrase must be felt by afl
the land flot s0 hide-bound in petty self-cui
are ready to take ail they are capable of a
Italy's historie and artistie past without makin
in return to gain a sympathetie insight into liE

For nearly a year the war has dragged i
xiow, in spite of the recent occupation of the lE
has corne Wo a seeming standstili, dishearte
who expected a walk-over. But the new stirri
hife lias flot slackened, as is sliown wlienev,
an2iversary, sucli as the Festival of the St
second of June, gives it a chance of expressionp
Bagot pointed out last autuinu in the frien
the National Review that brought forth sue]l
of gratitude frorn the Italians, sore fromn
newspaper criticism on the war, one of its, 'pected, resuits lias been the blow dealt to sooia,'

In the midwinter moutlis it was repoi
government'i was nervous about facing par
when it opened i Marci, and Gioletti nioved 1
of Tripoli, or ratier, of the new province ol
lias been cbristened, the protesting speeches (<
opposition were of the most perfunctory type
fervour of conviction, and the mnotion was ear,
enthusia8m by an overwhehning majority.
siasm found an outbreak ini the ovation given
Dukes, wlio, when they appeared~ lu the C
greeted witli shouts of " Viva Sabandal" " Vive.
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,r since Victor Emanuel's death has the House of Savoy
I on so sure a foundation of popular affection and respect
>W.
Anid this affectionate respect centres round the King,
indomitable, wiry littie man whose tireles8 work for

nation bis people have learut Vo recognize. Adoration
.rdly too strong a word Vo express the general feeling
ýueen Elena who, at a time when she herseif was needing
toiled for days amongst the sufferers at Messina, even
ving a dangerous blow in a struggle with a delirious
an i the hospital. The Italians have for ages en-
ied the Mother and Child as their type of ail that is
ýst and lioliest, and Queen Elena lias become their symbol
9.ternal devotion. " She cares for the chîidren," they say,
i a country where one neyer sees an unhappy or ill-
cbild that is enougli. Englisli converts at Rome,

ys more papal than the Pope, flavour their tea-parties
susers at the Queen's simple origîn, and tell of the red

)n handkerchief, lier father, the old mouxitain chief,
uced at lier wedding. I have heard a member of the
)ese nobility speak of the stiff chilliness of the present
,'s and Queen's bearing at official receptions, as com-
ci witli King Humbert's genial gossip and Queen
gherita's courtly graciousness. "They are like two
Ion images," lie said, but the people know better. They
plie the warxn hearts hidden under the sliy reserve, a
ve whicli I hear lias ahnost altogether worn off. The
In s children, too, liold a large place ini the popular fancy.
Florence landllady told me that after the attempt on
King's 111e lier ten-year-old girl cried all day at the thouglit
)w the royal children miglit bave been orphaned. With
nny of lier own, she bouglit a postcard, and the flrst
Sher mother knew of the letter she liad written to the

In was wlien an answer came from the lady-in-waiting,
iank the cliild for lier affection.
It was a stirring day in Rome, the l4tli of Mardi, the
on whicli the wretched youtli Dalba shot at King Victor
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as, lie and the Queen were driving to the early
Pantheon, for lis father. For the first morning
was no0 sign, save the half-masted, crape-bou
officiai buildings in memory of King Humbe
day was to be dfferent from others. Then,
groups of carabinieri were seen clustering at st
and men stood talking in grave voices. Ail at or
of pink Messageros, stili damp froin the presç
descend upon the streets. The cabby on his bc
with lier perambulator, tlie porter at the palac,
had one. As I went up the Quattro Fontane, I
stop, so that eager hands inight grasp the pal
the open windows. The man wlio supplied th
lis great pile of papers on the sidewalk, and, f
example of others, I dropped my soldo, and tac
stood to read tlie tale of tlie royal couple's ne
and Major Laing's serious wound. Foilowing
I presently stood in tlie gatliering crowd before 1
briglit ini morning 8unshiIne. Tlie white forms
Twin Bretliren, grasping their liorses' heads, y
eternal youtli of marbie, stood ou~t sliarp agaiz
distance. The piazza fountain sent up its
shaft of water to f ail in sparkling drops. In
garden the bronze forma of Carlo Alberto sat L~
face turned towards the Quirinal as thougi lie wi
over the future of h-i race. As yet there wi
crowd. That was to corne later in the day, whe
city surged Up the hill in loyal protest. A SE
carabinieri guardcd the approadli to the gre
but there seemed to be no difficulty of entrancE
dressed men and even women were adxnitted, af
witli a plain clotlies official, almost as readily as th
amabassadors and generals wlio liurried up in 1
carriages, and cabs. In the palace courtyard
book was fflled in a few hours with signatures
and conditions of men.

588
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Betore long, with'fiags- and music, up the steep incline
e the first deputation, and every moment the throng
ie piazza waxed deuser. Then ail at once, a roar broke
he music, and hats and handkerchiefs waved lu a blac~k
~white frenzy. Iligh above, on the balcony where Plus

tioed to savour the applause of his Romans before their
t divorce, stood the King and Queen. The strong Marci

hiebrought out the blue liglits ln her black hair aud
ýnd lier full figure lu its light drese against the warm
ier background of the irail. The Kiug iras pale,
his smile seemed forced aud nervous, as they bowed

nmand again lu response to the cheers from bèloir. Siaill
der if lie sliowed traces of the ordeal just past. Dri ving
kly through the quiet morning etreets, lie had heard the.
ybsd feit hie wife ffing herseif before hlm, and seen Major

mg, officer of the body-gusrd, spur his horse forward
tàking the eliot meant for bis master, fail, apparently

"W, to the. ground. Af ter a moment's confusion, the. King
quickly given the order to drive ou Wo the cl&uroi, wher.
oeelt through the service before hie murdered father's
b, aud then, rising froin hie knees, liad broken o hie;
her the news of the attempt on his 11fe. With quiet
I$y his task iras accomplished, and then, though it iras
yt~ kuowu whether this attack uniglit not b. but the.

move in su anarchiet plot, widespread through the.
1as soon as the party had reached the Quirinal h.

ie off with one aide-de-camp to the Ssan Spirito HJospital
re Major Laing lay unconscious. Truly, Rom. did veil
day to shw er King how se valued hlm.

Tegenerai sense Mf rejolciug at s national clsmity
ped found veut lu a clamour before the. pu~blie offies

c)uningthe Quirinal, wher the. flags 8til hung, crape-
Id and alf-maat. Not even for King Humbert muet
e be >any sigii of 8orrowin l Rome Wo-day. The. clerks,
ing down, irere quick Wo guess the. cause of the outery,
soon the. froed flage wer. part of the. iave of colour

igover the tawny Roman roofs. Then groupe
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went on their way towards Queen Margherita's
i the new Ludovise quarter.

Happening that way, I loitered to watq
proach. A lump came to my tliroat as I
central balcony a solitary black figure, beni
and sorrows, remembering the queenly womi
years ago, as she used to drive past, smilin
carniage with the royal red liveries. It was ir
to, the strict Piedmontese etiquette, that sh<
held, for King Humbert to, drive with lier,
always aecompanied by the Duchess of Genoa
ladies, while the King drove him self in a
with an offleer beside hlm and with plainq
But if lie knew that she was in the Villa
always drew up at a certain corner and w
to pass, when lie bowed a ceremonious greetin
was twenty years ago, and King Humbert E
Pantheon, and to-day, througli the bniglit Mai
Rome quickens to the growing excitement.

Before noon, ail shops were closed, witli a r
paper pasted on tlie shutters, " Closed as a pr
the attempt oii the King's life," and witliin a
the mayor's proclamation calling on the loyalty c
was posted i every street. On tlie Pincio, i 1
crowds surged, and everywhere came a drift (
cheers. Overhead a sea of colour rippled in thi
wbile in children's liands, on woinen's breaas
button lioles were miniature flags or seraps ol
ribbon. One could f cel the lieart of tlie peol
higli as a new link was forged that day betwoe
nation and the Huse of Savoy.

Among other feelings roused by tlie war,
a new popular interest in the grand eur of ini
as part of their own national past. Tlie cc
in Tripoli feed thîs interest by descnibing in
every bit of mosaio pavement, every mutilateý
the soldiers come across in digging their tre:

M
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finds wiil be plentiful and perhaps valuable, no one
.s, and the goverment Department of Fine Arts already
ýs archoeologists, at work excavating: a Roman cemetery
arefully arranging its spoils of glass and terra cotta.
popular interest is also being carefuily nursed by thie
rities. One znild Sunday morning in February, as I
3red on the Palatine, I uotieed a group of bersaglieri
hg at ease, while two youngofficer ini their smart
clothes lounged nearby. I wondered idly what they
b. about and passed on, to corne on themn later dlus-
round a professorial looking man who was giving them
ure on the surrounding history in stone and marbie.
s clear that the men were interested, thougli I must
wledge that their interest slackened for a bit wlien
o>r three girls with Lght 811k scarfs round their
ately dressed black hair and trim in their Sunday
s, loitered near, or when a pretty American tourist
Sn appreciative glauce towards the jaunty feathered
but that was perhaps excusable. I wonder if it wil
ecur to the. English War Office to give Tommy Atkins
Ds on history at the Tower, or i Westminster Abbey.
Lie soldiers were not the only ones being lectured on
yr. Any Sunday one can see groupe of uniformed
boys being taken the round of the. Forum and Palatine

îir teacliers.
fhie the. school boys and young soldiers dreanied of
,hefr country should one day make on tliem, 1 noted
ip of caretakers, ail old soldiers, sitting huddled ini
=i corner listening while one of their number read
from the Tribuna the tale of the. latest battle8 and
n exploits of " inostri," as they fondly cail alilce the
rom Piedmont and the Abruzzi i the. new unity of
1 amn sure some Canadians have noticed the. sme

Lg of east and west in the, troops returning from the,
var.
ow that Italy lias occupied the Eagean Islands, lier
recalle tales of old Venetiaii supremacy i those regions,
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and of the talian Grandmaster of the Kih
who defended Rhodes in lier last hopeless gitri
the Turks. On the 29th of May, the 459th
of the taking of Constantinople by the Turks, oi
unearthed the strange old legend of the nx
Sophia, The tale goes that while the Mohamj
rode into the great church where the last Bon
had just fallen unknown aniong lis soldiers
desperate resistanoe, an old priest, undeter
tuniuft around and by the fast appr!oahn
on quietly saying a mass, and, raising his eyea
picture above the aitar, off ered up hii. life toj
As the foe swarrned towards him, the wall béhi
ôpened, and, as priest snd sitar snd pieture vanli
it, elosed again. Above the dlin of war sounde
a voice, saying, " This wall will open snd priE
and Virgin reappear, and the mass b. iih
Mark gives a Pope to Rorne." The writei, poa
Pius X, the present Pope, went direct froia S
the papal throne, but lie dos not explain why
of hie reign have psssed without the prophey bi

tive gras ofthe new order of things on that el
mother of dead empires, 110W the ever-growi3)
a prosperous cutry. Stadig on the~ Pinul
two horsemen seem to dominate Borne. Upc
culam heiglits, on the spot where he sa his
in their liopeless defence of the city, sitt Gait

Italian om that was his e-de wIIIla
at St. Onofrio, the masve, white shaft that ni
its tri-colour liglit over the town, asostn

remmbrncefrom the Itan of the Argani
fiftietli national anniversary. And the second
figure i8 still more significant. Against the
white akrudo hemnmnmrn
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scar against the surrounding mellow uinber and red
of old Rorne, the gilded, equestrian figure of Victor

,iuel takes the last sun raya. Lt took courage to place
here among the immemorial traditions of the Capitol
ils and close by the noble statue of Marcua Aurel jus.
as an Italian, answered me when I asked why flot give
a, new place 1o, himself in the Borghese or on the new
,giata Archeologica, " We al regretted that the old
~d b. intruded on, but lie had to be there or nowhere.
,ould not give him the second place in Rorne."
[t is an enormous thing, that monument. Above the

Pon two pylons, tower huge, gilded, bronze, allegorical
ie, and ail around and benealli hlm are massof
ary and friezes and fountains. But, somehow, the
[igure je not dwarfed, but remaine the central fact and

in aJI tis pomp of marbie and bronze, worthy of the
grandiose period of the old Roman Empire. Lt muet

lie innately heroîe element iu this man of grotesque
s«uad unwieldy bulk that saves these representa-

of hlm from the ridiculous. His morganatie wssher-
imn, the Côntessa Rosina, so sore a trial to hie daughter-
Nw the Princees Margherita; his many debte that for
p crippled hie son's finances; his vsrious uncouthess
Il frotnand lie is remembered as " Il re gaiantuomo,"

h-tKing of JUited Italy. This monument, uuveiled
he jubilee yesr, but even yet unfinished, gives fresl>

b1 t th constant outcry from touriste over the sacrifices
e old made imperative by the modern growth of Romne.

iti an open question whether such outeriee are alto-
,trjueified. Lt le tru. that the 80's and 70's eaw much

vanalimbut iu later years most changes have been
,4 out with prudence; and Conrado Ricci, head of tihe

ttet of Archoeology and Fine Arts, wthsover lhe
ursof the past with a knowledge and came tiaI other

tries migit envy.
The opening up of tie Villa Borgies. as a continuation
ie Pincio, is, next 10, th. making of the tunnel under
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the Quirinal, one of the greatest changes in mi
True ît is that the change could not be made i
harm to, the Villa's exquisite Renaissance cha
glades and broad avenues. Grand old cypress.
green oaks have been feiled for the making o
and from the oval grassy pleasaunce the gho
of old time have been driven by bicycle sr
a that, seeing the mwarins of happy children r
grass while the mothers sit sewing under th
remembering that twenty years ago Rome hi
park, one feels the sacrifice was, justified. 2,
end of Rome, amid the ruins of the ancient
that seem altogether good, are in progress. rI
if slowly carried on, excavations in the Foruir
opening up fresh discoveries, and broadening
of interest, while the weil-arranged shrubs anc
in the central space give a new poetic beauty
bare ruins. On a February morning the breai
is in the air and the hardy pink roses nod on
while every dark cranny of the old stoues is fe,
maiden hair. From the convent of Sante
Romagna the nuns are gone, and soon it wii
as a museum for objects found in the nearby ru~
ing on the Palatine, one notes the Baths of Cai
from their surroundiug slums, standing out ini n
dark against the blue distance, while a fine nev
the Passeggiata Archeologica, is in the makii
Baths to the Arch of Constantine, and past
out to the church-crowned Aventine heights
unsightly remains of the old gas works in thi
have vanis3hed, and nothing wiil be lef t in th<
unworthy of the outlook from the Palatine lia
Campagua and Alban Mountains. When fini
be a work worthy of Rome' s great days.

Last year's Roman exhibition, celebrating
national aimiversary, was acknowledged to, be
failure, some say because of the mistake that
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muuch about the city and made the varlous entrance
too expensive for the populace. Others, again, put the
Le on the underhand opposition of Vatican circles.
ainly, an English convert admitted to me that she hati
been free to visit any of its branches. "When the
Dition is closed, I can go and sSe the new rooms at St.
alo," she said.
But a thing may be a financial. f allure without being
m>al one, and in these variou8 exhibitions, ini Turin and
ence, as well as those in Rome, there were many new
ma&l points of view opened up, many bonds tightened.
ln~ the Baths of Diocletian, under the great vaults built
'Oristian slaves, was permanently arranged the ArohSo-
ýal E~xhibition of the Roman Empire. Seen in the. liglit
eceut events, for it must have been designed at least
ar before the outbreak of the war, one realizes how well
,as planned to quieken the new spirit of imperialism

is passing over the land. Its divisions of national
Sps set forth the far-fiung glories of the old Roman

There are models of monuments and triumphal
es idden away in the wilds of Dalmatia andi Roumania,
s of statues from the museums of London or Berlin of

*h> ruled the whole civilized world, war-trappmngs
chariots, and rude siege engines, a model of the Roman
of Tingat, a freeli Pompeii, uncovered of tate years in
depths of Algeria, a statue of Hadrian found in the.
Jan, pictures of the loveliness of lonely Grecian temples,
t careful lesson in the. once world-wide miglit of Rome.
The ever.,growing business prosperity of the. uorthern

[an cities, notably Milan, lias visibly inftuenced the
national habits of frugality. Not so many years ago,
villegis.tura was a time of retreuchment en the. fainily
te, or farm. Nowadays, in June, coluins in the. paper
fIlled with advertisements of mountain or sesd hotets
1 garage, band, telephones to the nearest town, as well
witb long lists of f urnished villas to let. Andi these
,Ig are about a third dearer than their like in Switzerlaud.
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Trunks full of finery for frequent changes of dr
to, such places, and night is turned into day, evei
in a fashion maddening to northern folk.

Nowhere is this change in habits more
on the Italian lakes, fairest of pleasure grouic
lay at a great city's gates. Drifting past sc
frontiug villa, its grey stone terraces and wE
great magnolia domes and cypress spires sp
dignified past, the boatman tells one that thg
now owned by some rich Milanese family, wi
there for the summer months. Sitting in the i
garden on a June Sunday, one marks the conk
of motors along the road, and early in the morý
at night their horns tell of the city dweller'
pleasure. lI hotels, Itallans are now more
matter of wine and tips than the foreigners,
the general idea. Dress in Italy is more ex
than in France, and every great lady wears col
laces, not to speak of her jewellery, while the
lier tailored gowns is of the best eut and mate

The fat, middle-class mother and aE
daughter, taking their objectiess afternoon a
most crowded streets, are decked out in a ce
of the latest extreme of fashion, and even ti
who run their erranâs with a silk scarf over thel
dressed b>lack heads wear a dainty blouse and %

Noone speuds more onï street show and le
comfort than nuiddle-class families.

It is a debatable question how far Italiayj
sayet shsred in the last fifty years' national pro
certainly pse a power of doing niothing wi
to their northern, still more t> their rnai
Servants are stili cheap and good, an~d theyi
of their mistresses giving them a helping hand i
parts of their work. Sewing ils etill cheaper, and1
heaard of a girl making lier owni clothes, as is nx(
with us. A littla crochet or embroidery il1ons
occupation for ber, unless she practises music.
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it even here, signs of a better order of things are not
g. The governmeiýt lias taken hold of the girls'
1 as the boys' educatirn and their higli schools are
and excellent. 1 know an Irish family who are living
Lna so that their daugliter may attend the higix school
~t the best of education at a moderate price.
-"ten, in my Florence walks, when on winter afteruoons
ed the Trinita bridge to get a glimpse of the far off
Carrara peaks, 1 have loitered et four o'dloek te
the great doorway of an old palace disgorge its crowd
~.-students of any age above fourteen. Some were
d by brothers or servants, some went away in cabs,
e greater number walked off i cheerful, unchaperoned

an impossible freedom fifteen years ago. Not only
educetion, but philanthropie work has been, in many

put on a modern secular basis, which is a great step
of the. old conventual ways. Most people know

een arghrita's success i the revival of Burano
cwk 0f late years many ladies of the higlier uobility
i>lowed her exemple in giving a helping hand to their
wal industries. In the. tourist quarters of every big
Dn ui>w sees deinty little siiops where hand-made
and embroideries of good design and okasi
d by ladies' societies, free from the niiddlemeu's tax.
le among these is one in the Via Babuino, in Rome,
the beautiful work of Sidilian peesaut women is solL.

4odin theasop the naue of the duhs who had
&ed this industry for the. relief of her people's abject
y, adthe. large income it brouglit in, but asI failed
te them down, both feot. have slipped my mnemory.

uigthis lest spring a significant moe ini aid of
ae work ha. been made. Uxider goveramnent auspices
Ling was Iately held in Rome teshp the. Woman'a
i, of Italian Agriculture. At the Brusl Exhibi-

le resden o th Agicutual ocitywas mnuel
od by the Pavillion dla Femè, ,andatthe agi-

d cogrssi Turin i Septeniber, 1911, he stated
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hisý belief in the need of such work in Italy.
objeet, of the new society is the economica
improvement and the general welf are of the coi
to, le attempted by means of practical lessor
ing, bee and poultry-keeping, silk-worma raisin
accounts and domestic science. Prizes will i
the best kept cottages, gardens, and poultry-ys
wil be urged to inscribe their names in the Ne
ance companies. The Society's influence v
against the country woman's craving for town
unnecessary emigration, and its protection g
lusurers and the usurious small shopkeepers, in
effort will be made to attach the contad*na
village and hiome. The new association joins il
ing societies, such as the Female Agriculturi
Niguarda, Milan, and that of Domestic and 1
at Florence, as well as with the Italian Wonm
and its permanent work for female emigrauts
industries. Tito Poggi, in a recent sympat
on the new society in the Milan Corriere da Q
read from the Ticino to Rome, dwells on ài
state, save in a few exceptional. spots, of the co

In rural districts, girls, like boys, are kepi
school on the slightest pretext, while they la
traiing acquired by the boys in the years of miJ
that shape thema mentally and physically i
Ignorance and superstition make these wc
even more sordid than need be. Many do noi
how to grow or cook the vegetables they nee
or to make or mend their children's clothes
not lazy, but the work they do is often of a
kind. For instance, in Tuscany, especially arou
where once straw-plaiting was so thriving a tradE
go on in blind atavisma at work that only gaini
two to, three soldi a day, while gardens and ha
speak of children, are altogether neglected.
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ar is the harvest time of the press, and during the luet
iiere ham always been a rush for each edition of the
,while in the street there is a constant stream of
.- reading the big head Unmes at the stalle. The firet
of the papers 15 alway8 filled with news from

,or the fleet, or with other nations' commente on
X, but I arn sure that during the last month or two,
3)eople, after a glance at the war news, have turned
iPaterno trial that dragged on for weeke in the dis-
JItalian fashion-ten speeches for one in a British
Everything has combined to make this a cause

Day by day, the young Baron Paterno, officer
,rack regiment, only son of a Sicilian nobleman, a
iable leader li Palermo, Naples, and Roman society,
,t, with head bandaged from a self -inflicted wound,

prisoner's cage, between two carabinieri, on trial
irder. In a fit of brutal, if not mad, jealousy, lie
i hie mietrese, the beautiful Contesea Trigona, to an
tment in a common Romaan hotel and liacked lier
ith with a knife bought for the purpose. Until
Y, lady4in-waiting to the Queen and wife of one of
Lng's equerries, the Contessa lield a prominent place
t~ court and li society, and as lier liusband was Sindaco
ermo, it feil to her to receive tlie royalties on their
e8195 jubilee visit to that town. Related to most
Sicilian arietocracy, mother of two half-grown girls,

X, beautiful, elie seemed to have ail that life could
iLtil elie feUl under the influence of Paterno's dominating
r. Scandal epread, and at last, lier position at court
1the resuit of a jealous ecene Paterno liad madle at the

al, her family's remonetrances braved, lier jewels
d to supply lier lover'e needs, a separation from lier
id deeided on, elie madle an effort to free herself. But
too late, and going to the parting interview with lier
ahe met lier deatli. Every effort was madle to save
io from the lieaviest penalty by proving hlm irre-
ble, but the experte dieagreed and the efforts failing,
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he has been senteuced to the living death of t
the most severe formn of solitary imprisonmi
civilized lands.

When the unhappy woman's love-letters
court, there was an attempt to suppress those
the royal family, but it was decided that ail mi
publie. I one of these she promises to sen
photograph the King had taken of her in
Montecadieri, i another she rejoices that, havii
the Queen to ta.ke the Conte Trigona with hE
negro, they would, for a time, be free to meet of
she assures him that at some court festivity s
ber promise to have no conversation with tI
Turin, the black sheep of the £Ious& of Sav%
must have been intensely mortifying to the Rini
though persoay theysad fartoohig to b
harmed by thia revealed corruption in thei
surrouudings. Mter all, ItaIy is flot the og
where the llghtning flash of such trials has iUl
corners.

I the saine paper that told of he ri
Paterno case, I read an account of one ofth n
attmt to break the sttlaws astothe ol
laws tha.t in many cases must be such a hards

csthe authorities of the Brera galle'y, a
already in treaty for four weWlknown picue
the Venetian, when they lied cause to ssets
invasion of the laws. They wee ha»in the C

to their amzmet the pictures were no,
lu Paris, by the celbrated art dealer, Sie

explanation, the door. of th*ir plzowr
When a locked. room was foun,,epctto
Again force was used, and there was anulta

sigt f four, large, nailed-up pa<*ing cae o h
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ese cases only held the frames from which the can-
bad been eut. What will be the outcome of thîs
flot known, but in another recent case, that of the

)n Crespi in Milan, the government has made a
mise. The owners, sacrificîng the gem of the
iii, a well-known nativity by Correggio, have handed
to the state on condition of being tef t free to sell

my own part, zny sympathies are rather with those
-ished remnants of familles who, ownmg works
an~ American inillionaire would give a fortune for,
demned to, lurk in the chîlly gloom of their dingy
without the comforts, sometimes without even the.

-ies of 111e.
ave been guilty of the heresy of thînkiug as 1 waiked
miles of galleries, what a boon to the. scant museuzna

qew World, would bc a few canvasses of the. more
painters, such as Andrea del Sarto, Fra Anigelico, or
c>-no one would dare to suggest partiug with a
ýotticeI]i or Leonardo da Vinci. And there are in
- rooms full of gorgeous tapestries from the. old state
stored away because thera is no more room to hang
7uile in Rome there are countiess replicas of marbl.
i Amaizons, vestals and emperors that would never
ed, wIhile the. money they brought migiit tae good
nd roads to Abkruzzi or Piedmont villages, or even
,thiag to relieye thie sait and sugar taxes that eg
ly on the poor. Italy's treasures of histo>rie art
or a large annua1 tribute from other nations, but
Les their wveight almost seema burdensome to ber.

els muove," muttered Galileo i the. bitter moment
itation, and the words may weIl b. used for his

ALicI JoNUs



THE RH ODES SCHOIJ

EvERY year more than hall a hundred 1
go down from Oxford ; every year me

hundred others go up to take their place.
universities, provinces, or states concerned i
to select, from their best, one who wil ably
at Britain's oldest seat of learning. The produ<
of one educational system is sent to a nev
ideals are the antithesis of is'o-wn. -The n~
of the teclinical and practical is face to face
servative hobbyist-the devotee of liberal e
function of the Rhodes scholar.is to reconcile 1
systems in his own person. 11Je must be ti
radical, the practical liberal, the old and the
have been expected of hlm and miracles hav,
but often they have failed because of u
miracle lias been a complete triumph over
for the law of nature lias been rigidly enforced
seholar, product of one environment, mu
adapt himself to new conditions of existence j
habits of mind and of body are becomin
England, the classie land of compromise, thi
promise with custom. The Rhodes seholar, in
man, must adapt himself. This trait of thE
acter cannot be over-emphasized. It is ofý
by those who lightly criticize the Rhodes E
taking the trouble to study the conditions o

Not a little dissatisf action with the
the Rhodes scholar lias been expressed in va
or newspaper articles, British and American.
articles bave been mot omly unsympathetie 1
Some have even accused the Rhodes schola
hospitality without returning it, or of tryin,
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:hoardîngs from three hundred a year. Oxford
Bking why the Rhodes seheme is not as sucoessful
oct' expected: the fault could flot possibly be liers
,ting too mucli. The universities, states, and
are asking why more of their representatives do

ir in the First Clams Honours list. Dissatisf action
lespread expression, apparently, beeause the work
ies lias not been done ini a decade, because extra-
resuits have flot been accompllshed by te very
men wlio have been elected Rhodes scholars.
Rhodes scholar belongs to, that species of unfor-
Nibich lias a threefold reputation to sustain, a repu-
.scholarship, athieties, and morality. In athietics,

LoraIs hils reputation has been unquestioned. More
senior tutor or dean lias commeuted upon hi.

and his steadymng influence on te Englisit under-
As a class, te men are dlean, almost Puritanic.

àhem are total abstainers; few of them even smoke.
iily conscious of their responsibilities.
certificate of moral citaracter required of candidates
ly talceu a littie more seriously than i. eesay
ge tutor once said to a Rhodes scholar: " I amn

,eetdin manners than ini morals." Aiiother
s as its motto, " Manners maketh man." The~

-. of the clergyman who asserts that the candidate
n" hap always associated hiniseif witli those thinps

ovely and of good report " will lie politety cetd
-él mo>ral test lias to le passed after te coa'
L Oxford. Is lie a gentleman? That la the. test.
word, te English' undergraduate stands aloof for

*sa. ie--not always guardedly-notoes how te
asshis fork, how lie brusites his hair, how lie on-

aef at his tutor's tea. If lie ds noV i aain
hool oesthetics he is acoepted as a gentleman; if
; a breact lie is said Vo have " stamped hiniself.»
s is flsled round te college in soins mysterious

ie. best people " pronounce him " the wrong sort
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of pereon to know." Rie ie " eut " by ail wlio
for the favour of the " best people." H1e lives u
hears tales of the two Rhodes scholars who compe
shipe. The mannere of the one were good, of the
ent. The one was taken, the other left. H1e wo
ail, the don is not merely an overgrown underg
feele that with both externals count for more thi
But, after some months go by and lie lias got
undergraduate and graduate, after he lias ja
sport and entered into their real thouglits, I
details are, after ail, only detaile, and that the.
a gentleman je what the cowboy calls «',
American assumes that the foreigner is a gei
lie proves himself the coutrary. The Engli
no risks. On the other hanti, if one proves on(
man, he is entertained as only an Englishman i
and no questions asked about his morality.
scholar's znorality wiil, therefore, remain unimpa
lie ie a " gentleman."

In athieties, too, the Rhodes seliolar ha.
reputation at Oxford. The number of Ro
represent coilege against college and Oxford i
bridge le large, constantly increasing, andi out q
tion to the number of Englieli undergraduates
neeti be given to weary the. reader, as the. fact
adznltted. Serlous Engileli papers discuss It, 1
papers poke fun at it, and the. waters of the. Ci
been troubled by it. Even the rowing crew lias
by a Rhodes seholar, and, the speil once brokE
foilow the Austrailan's teati. Some 'Cambrd
go so far as to say that Oxford now wins s
will be suicidai to sport.

A prominent theological tutor and write
autliority for the etatement that morally an(
Oxford's direct gain from the Rhodes schtolarsl
marked, but that intellectuaily there lias be
H1e admitteti an inidrect gain in the. potential ani
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ýf the curriculum. The Rhodes scholar fresh
nparatively practical sehool, f resh from a new
ail the eagerness and power of youth in a youthful
iuld not bc entirely without effect on the intel-
iosphere of Oxford. Re cornes with more or
e notions of what profession he will follow, of

he wishes to pursue. As he does flot always
mre he wants, he generaily asks the reason why.

,unity cannot go unrewarded forever. Though
,onservatives who brand him material, there are
men who can see possibilities and ideals in the

well as in the pust. They know that there is
=ranent but change. The recently attempted

f compulsory Greek shows some of the difficulties
r of change,-the conservative app eal to unen-
lias, their readiness Vo whip in ail possible voters
y may have taken no interest in the university
But, ini spite of such discouragements, readjust-

being made. Movements are on foot in Oxford
and not the Ieast of the influences that are spurring
stioning, urging this seif-analysis, is the influence
les acholars.
istion remains, why do noV more Rhodes scholars
in the Oxford finals? If they are the best ail-

enta of colonial and American universities, why
)t take higher rank in Engllsh honour lista? If
Smen are already Bachelors of Arts, why do they
rk hard for Vhree years and get no higher degree?
e the Oxford degree is so much superior? Varioua
re been offered at different Vîmes but no one reason

;.There is a cumulative explanation of Rhodes
liocrity.

lufist place, Rhodes scholars are not always the
ata of the university, province, or state which
sent. The most likely studenta do noV always
ididates; the most likely candidates are noV always
17o illustrate thia statement is Vo labour Vhe
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obvious. In the New World where "the rage
made ail living strif e," the practical everywher
in the streets, and on every page of our currict
is written in capitals. In the New Word, wft
thousand degree-grauting institutions, the value u~
degree is not fully recognized. The graduate iir
in medicine may fail to see the value of a 1
cation, may think the possibilities for adva
at Oxford not suficiently attractive, or the ci
may be so insistent that the more brillant mei
pressed into service. The engineer goes off
continent, the doctor foilows advancing civilization
sees possibilities in real estate, the student of
rushes into politics, and the Rhodes scholarship,,
the students of Arts who have not been absorl
professions of teaching and preaching, or draw
search of the magical Ph.

F'urther, 'the difficulties of selection have n(
overcome. No organization has yet been evolvq
the best mnan, absolutely, can be chosen even if tb
has applied. Notable cases of religious or poiti
itism have done much to diutsome ofthe f

to dscouagesome of the better applicants, to cr(
of apathy lu regard to the value of Rhodes k
and the succeoe or failure of Rhodes scholars. 'é
of that 18," says the Duchess, " that the best c
Aznericau students do not do> better at Oxford b
are not the best."

Their inflated reputation is the scn o
appomntment in Rhodes scholars. The cni
in strength and in stature smong frienda h
development with keen interest. He passfrow
to coilege, f rom college to university, bis reputati
with the growinz years. A bie man in a littip n1di
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itifying adjectives. lus distinctions are forwarded
Rhodes secretary at Oxford, wvho passes therm on to
eges accoinpanied by au application for admission
ence. The college authorities, patriotic men whose
;t superlative is " rather,> whose ighest eoznpli-
3 1'sound," naturally admit the most adjectival
te and look forward with awe to lus arrivai. Hue
but proves quito human. Hue meanw weUl, tries a
~is much. At the end of his three years ho gets

ýd"or " a third," and is cosdee atb.e>i a dis-
meut. Maunt au Englishman takes a thwrd or a
or a more pasdgeeadi osdr ayhn
lisappointiment. lue had not been prc dby a
dtation nor dauuued by biglu praise.

infiated reputation and second-rate ability are
only diffloulties with which the Rhodes coahs

mnd. He is eut loose froin all thef asocaiosof youth
iod acrose a wide ea. After uch virtue bas gone
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thing that the world provides to eat. If athietie,
almost any form of exercise that the world knows o
may have to take up an entirely new liue of spi
latter case the moral is obvious. Hie is a Rho
but he does flot always shine. Even a Rhodes
hardly be expected to lead an English Rugby te
if lie lias neyer played Englieli " Rugger " befoi
Rliodes soliolar can liardly be expected to stroke
Biglit, if lie lias neyer seen an Eight till lis arrive
Even apart from climate, lie is not on an equad 1
th~e Engliali undergraduate. The latter, comi:
home of culture, sent to the best public sdlio4
the college of his fathers. lus training is step on
Oxford Finals. The former, often from a home wh
within tlie hast generation that the parents hav,
to send tlieir chuhdren to a university, the 'victi
ehementary teaching, goes to a college or uni
a smattering in a dozen subjects. The Oxfor<
duate's interest in a subject is often sentiment
ditional, but lie is a specialist from the nursery.
schohar's interest is always intellectual, but h(
a specialist. More often lie is a restless smattE
the love for quiet, thorougli study s0 charactei
Englieli lobbyist. Accustomed to reverenc th
of the text-book,lie lias to acquire the taste:
researchi and tlie ability to discriminate between
At first lie is bored with wliat seeme to him d
endiess controversy over the shade of oe
watdlidog. From self-confidence he passtoE
despair to effort and at st lie enters " schools
point Oxford and his own university.

Tliere is another very important reason why
adliolar does flot take a higlier place i the ls
dees flot study as mucli as the English udrr
this something mst be said for dtriim
Mlarne is is. As a Rhiodes scholar his itrs
posed to be universal. If athletic, lie mut"è
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)r hie college," as both undergraduate and tutor say.
lebates, lie muet do ail lie can for the coilege debatiug
If literary, lie must prepare a paper for a literary
If an historian or scientist, lie wiil be urged to loin

special club in his epecial line. An Arnerican must
lie Ainerican club, a colonial the colonial club. A
b must be a member of at least two imperial clubs.
one, lie wiil be souglit by a liundred socialistic, economnic,
uffragette societies. Ail this may appear optional,

is an option witli one choice. It je the reputation
Sagain to liaunt and to annoy. Add to this the inter-

le social lif e; the breakfasts, the luncheons, and the.
,he coffee after hll, the supper before bed, the mid-
prowler, and the scout witli hie never failing " half-
,ven, sir, please." The wouder is not how little, but
iucli, study is donc in term.
lie Englishman is mot subjected to the sane tenipta-
ior spurrcd on by the sanie incentives. The Rhiodes
rhais grown so accustomed to hearing of 11W responR

1,s thait lie a.huost taikes them seriously. ImMflediatelY
Âe election, lie ie informed by the local commfiDtte that
1ings are expected of i. On his arrivai in Oxford
suinmoned to meet the Rh~oe secretarY, WhO give
hat the undergraduate cails a " pie-jaw." At everY

dinner lie heare of the. ideals of Ceci Rhodes, the
ior failure of which depends on the Rhiodes acholars'
to absorb and spread the Anglo4SýxoIi spirit Of

Ince. -He learns with a start that h. is SUPPOsed
tbout hie fireplace evolving schemes of imperial federa-
)rming friendships of imperial significanoe, and forging
that wiil smre day hind the. Empire go closely that
Yeilow nor brown, Latin nor Teuton, a tear it
r.One of England'a greatet esila has compared

the boy scout wlio8e duty it is te b. te, the front when-

can
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the Rhodes 8cholar avoid aequiring an exagger
of duty under such circumstanoes? If he be slow
it, he i8 helped by the English newspapers.

Everyone knows he ha8 three hundred poun
Hie is expected to spend it ail ini Oxford. The
duates are not alone ini this opinion. Even a jui
lias been known to complain that Rhodes soholî
were smaller than they should have been. TI
s<cholar, then, must entertain according to his
regardless of starvation in vacation. Hie must
his college in ail manner of ways, for he has beE
by his reputation. As a resuit, lie has no time t
term, no money to take hlm home in vacation..
h. meets the paradox that vacation is the tiue
and teru the time for " cutting " lectures, for wOi
to atutor and nightly visits to aclub. ln trm
study; i vacation lie doee not want to. The~ E
spends his vacation at home, the Rhodes schol
is beyond the. seais. lus exaggerated sneo
him that as a benellciary of Ceil Rhode, as tf
imperialists, he ought to know something of thl0
and of the European nations that dom1nate t]
of the world. He feels that he should have sm
kuowledge of ths ountries and the. Iagag
one of them. Armed with the. vocal>ulary of nE
spends his vacations i the Britishi Ile or in
Italy, or France. Hie sees for hisl the om
Saxon, the. soldierly Bavariazi, that comonc
and zrossness-the Pusa. Hie mav hirnpl
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'ce with the Italians of Il RisorgimenUto. Surprised
they are flot " dagoes," astounded at their patriotism
alertness, their industry andl self -confidence, lie finds
àe lias to readjust his whole way of thinking. GradualUy
wrt of comparison is acquired. lie compares the Are
'iomphe and the Brandenburg Gate; Nelson'e mouu-
and the monument of Victor Emmanuel; th ue sa

w.d the French peasant; the acousties of the Parisian
6 nd the acoustics cf the opera at Milan, or the élite

Lrs nthe Champs Elysées with theéite of Rome o
"incio. The Wanderlust gets into his blood, the. caI1 of
Lfknowxi. His studies, whMih so fa as cho1l are con-

d were intermittent or impossible in teru, are equally
nittent or impossible in vacation. But 11. hasgan
Dr. ?arkin calla " the comparative idea." He ha8 got
t-hand knowledge of European prospnty and pov&tY,
3 ideals and morality. Hie lias got mr-smethng
the after-dixmer speaker at the Roe nuldae
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The man whio reads the history of a country ini th~
who vî8its its art galleries and its museums, w~
get some accurate knowledge of its people--the
ideals and aspirations-he is not to be 8pOken of
breath with the Cook's tourist. The Rhodes s
not cross the Atlantic for a two-week's holida3
He does flot tour ten countries in haif as mauy
does lie have to, consuit his guide-book te, remern]
the Coliseum is in Berlin or in Paris.

Others again argue that travel le vanity, that f
travel le scant gain, while for the chosen few, i
profit thereby, it le a luxury, but ne necessit
opinion Rhodes scholars will be most syinpath
They, too, have sat before Mona Lisa or a singl(
the Vatican whlle several " Cook'8 tours "-pers
ducted--did the whole gallery. They have ovE
guide's professional. criticisms: " Notice how that I
Italian looks Japanese." " Now, ladies and gent
la a very famous picture by Raphael. Raphael,
famous painter." They have heard a Boston,
of the Sistine Madonna in Dresden, ",My, it wlU
it! " They have seen the English lady hde
masterpiece which Ruskin had net praised, to,
some 44glorious " picture which lie had. They
lier gaze in adoration and with bowed head; they h
away. The Rhodes scholar will agree that for
net read, and for many who do, travel le"scn
lias seen both the traveller who reads illien
one who does not dare pry into the meaigo
page. But is travel vain for him?

A glance at the annual reports shows th)
xnmber of Rhodes men who do educatioal1 wor
down. " What of the teacher~ whQ lias travel
is the better teacher, the untravelled bo-o
traveller who reads intelligently and veies
oôbservation. Caii a book-worru ofietl

Roemay for the thd tme bethe word'ta
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sl1y seen the Italian on a Canadian railroad right of
No teacher could give only the dry bones of history

like Trevelyan before writing " The Defence of the

mn Republic," foilowed the footsteps of Garibaldi and
in their heroie retreat from ]Romne. Classies could

be uinteresting if taught by a studeut who in youtli
;tood on one of the Seven Ililis, caressed the excava-

inthe forum, or bathed ithebthof the Cumoeau
No sueh traveiler could live lu a uarrower world

the peasant. No such travel i8 vain. The Rhodes,

Ir may make but an average showing lu "aschools;"
wined with a sense of reality that com~es from personal
lence, he can be a greater force for the 0rges f

,ton and fromthe point of view of Cecil Rhodes thaU

had spent ail bis vacation i study and liad failed t»

advantage of the fact that he wss within easy reach

veral European capitais.
qo>r does the range of conpaisoli end here. At a timê

the practical materialism of the New WoMl isstugla

ipremacy with the dlassic culfture of the. Ol, the. Rhodes

Ir, made in the image of the one, is sent to be iis

: other. He begins again as a'Fehnn Freol fromi

verslty where attendance oncure a W om pso

Mies to another wliere h. cau go to wha.tletrsh

es. After four years of!olg 1f., nicpne
id the college grounds, h. euters upon a life of einc

he «,mes intoses toud& wlth ituosaOxrd

ms the old, one the. uew, aohrtehpyma.Ec

- Â ±A£L- t- -1-11 axfý- isbe but a8 he

standard
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the efficient ma,-the man most wilhing to serve 1
niost capable of guiding its thought and of leading i
he may feel that the traditional graduate of 0
i hie Palace of Art is les public-spirited, less

self-sacrifice, tees willing to follow high ideale, thar
produot of te n-aterialistic university on whic
witli scorn. Whatever hie conclusions, lie k~

ssesat first hand, and lcnows too wliere he
highest ideals and strougest impulses to altruisi
years go by, as people have corne Wo sec tliat a mý
does noV always give an accurate indication of
value Vo te commumity, as Rhtodes seholar af-
echolar has sliown to te world the value of trai
fruits of <,omparison, cri tics will know that th
attainments of te Rhiodes soliolar are as credit
atittetie aud moral record ie uow admitted Wo la.

A Rhtodes soholar, then, bélongs Wo that pc
tunates which has a Vhreefold reputation Vo susta
,tation for acholarship, for athieties, and for mrlt
tat lie ie successful i athleties. P t lin~ V
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n who lias read the ultra-imperial articles of bis

~nen in the National Revietc and talked to the saue
horne, may be too young to be cynical, but ini after

may help hlm to explain why certain of his coin-
surrendered ail local colour or individuality on

ini Oxford and became utaEnglish i dress, in
and i speech.
1student who dos UQt get a Rhiodes shlrhp
to hlm, misses the opportunity of is li8fr. For the.

n it means a keen interest in Europe, a sane vlew
and, and a more real, if less Jingoistieptioim
American, it means a more genuiflft dhi wit

>n, and a better undesadn at a time wheiii mo

id common mnterests are drawing the. two coutin
cizether. For Oxford, it enatlicpsig



OIIILDREN 'AND OLYMPI
1it possible that we, too, have becomne 0

Kenneth Grahame, at the' end of a
.about children, and it is a question that we
repeating with somne perplexity, and a feeling
unlikely indeed. There is nothing to make
we have reached the seat of the gods whicl
<hturb, and where the inhabitants divine i
except that we have certainly corne up a Io
-the valley where the cilidren play, and noi
other, it looks very green anid sheltered ani
there. We quite forget the black shadowk
Olympians, their sky-blotting power, just as
password that will admit us as equals am(~
people-we seemed to know it a moment ago,
fôrever. We are apt to sentimentalize over
and to ignore the fact that many childreu
unhappy, with an intensity of despair that
wards equalled, because in later life the sen&~
closes upon us, and the knowledge of the ti
of the things we count permanent; that mn»
du11 and apathetic, and that many labour ui
of confusion and reàl anxiety and misundei
,emerge into grown-up ife with a sense of freec«
and unspeakable satisf action in being able t
.own affairs, and spread the wings of emaneiji
hood ought to be, and can ho, perfectly hapç
tUinlys not as arule, as any group of Olympi
,One regrets it the more, because complete
never afterwards possible, once the sense of
lias taicen possession of us. The glory of
freedom is marred by the knowledge that v
,up from the valley of childhood to enjoy tE
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reer air of the hill-tops for a very short tiume before
uding into a narrower valley where voices of children
Olyxnpians alike Mai into silence that nothig as yet
roken.
.t is when we return te our children's books that our
let grows. They are not less dear to us, we appeit

more, Perhaps, but they are fuil of childreu. These
mgiei a way, their names and actions are famillar

,but there is something new about tlier, some nig
orne between us. Not long ago, as 1*. seems, we knew

heroes, princesses, and victlxns as people in books.

Prown-ups, of course,-a book wholly about growflup

I have been extremely duil-but people of an inter-
,age, who had real adventures, whom we fear«1, or

nized, or sentimentalized over when they were ill-
,or unhappy. We were like Mrs. Browning's c0on-

)n of Euripides the Humai', witli our ooral

ppings of warm tears " over Muriel Halifax an~d

y's Child, and the Soldier 0f theLeii. n oid e
s Darling, and the littie boy in Il"Eudrto,
led inthe sunset onthe drawigro sofa,ofco0urse,

his mother's portrait, a Ilj Th rves of a Hose
were kept green with more than their fair share of

It la a curious fact that cide n rmnl a

ine real *aderens ith srn esblta
granmoterscalled the snietlt rprt

,woman ln their day, anid children are the faks

Fauutleroy, in his velvet suita, wfth bis gle

arranged several tlmes a 4ay byDaet a

niea hr.Adho edne t eaotd
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To go back again to our books, is to feE
tions and a new love too; old resentments, E
have faded, our standpoint lias changed.
we, are the sanie. To us now these herues
adventure are chlldren-is it possible that ým
Olympians?

A great deal of poetry hma been writtei
children, but almost none is concerned with
child. We can only recalthe timorous i
Gray, and the proud thougli childlike forni
unless we iuclude those littie creatures wlio
in the poonis that coinmemorate their early d
voices we try to catch the echo as they p
asphodel. They are shadow-like in a> wor,
Absaloni, the child of Constance, Mimmi
of -Lincoln, the littie boy iu " Aber Statioi
more littie exquisite ghosts who touch us ligli
cold hands, sending througli us a faint thril
realization, world-old or prophetie, of the loi

Thie children wlio live in books are ii
toucli swings open the magie gate, and the
pauy corne thronging througli; Alice, Tixnoth3
toed fairy shoes, the IlI-tmed Family, 1
ality, Melchior, Leonard, and aknps
rosy and modest in her fresix print dress a
with lier larni frolicking beside lier, and

Babaa ase sulking béhiud; Sandford and
gently asking questions and deferentiaily 1iE
uther's replies, Tom and Maggie, Tuli
Kunwigs, very conscious of beiug the niece of i
ratesectr, " the boy on the fanmoas gM

mod hufl along in her utidy sos
Puwple Jar, Betsinda aud Ange1ica, Tom Sa-
Gibsone, Little Peter with hie hand *lp

luto the. palm. of John Paquaiu the olxarc
Infant Plieuorenon ail grace and lig1tness
white trouser longer than the other. beari

618
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aeY mail green parasol with a broad fringe aud no handie;
te Iittle lame fellow who could not dlance the whole of the.

ay after the Pied Piper, and who, hauntd bythe glimps

had seen when the mountain opened, and bewitched
Sthe. music of the enchauted pipe, was destined to caryY

Spugh life the burden of beauty which lie could flot express,

~well as the burden of hi8 lameness; Lie Petit Chose, and

wO<Ues displaying to hlm lu mysterious exaltation and

:cltement the soribbling book coutaiiiing his famous

lgosepic ini four limes.

Religion! Religion!I
Mot sublime! Mystère!
Voix touchante et soltairel
compassion! compafuioli!

~ck they were people of our own age, aud now they bave
owII Bo little!

" Everything la good as it le.ve the. landS Of the

reator; everythiug degenerates i the handa Of mnan."

iklkren left to themslves are so delightful that it fl

pity that we clumsy growu-upB must luerer witI theni

all, and force our modes of thought, our ideu of odc

igiual good sense which at six is instat and sige an

th the world at large. Chlde aeso certain oft he

-eess so eager to tellhusthefr xeinsadt em d

ir sympathy, until vo say with our ut irsml,"We
iu're eIder you¶I know botte,» and chl hmwith Ibis

Juabe years isrvg ogtidoth aeadseo-

funepretty well tü thya i or seen but with the
whiq xeealy means the.

Lmëjl.uju IIjý'
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"leading-out" of the child froni a state of
innocent, vivid interest in an enchanting world,
of dim and horrid confusion, where fundame
are said to be "not true," where realities ,;
exchanged for mysteries, where everything be
zling, no wonder that a sense of heaviness fails up(
the bligýiting, incomprehensible touch of what
be known as boredom. It is a fearful though
one of us may be responsible for that first diuu
soul. Rousseau thought that ail children shouli
kept perfectly free of the contaxninating influenci
up people until twelve years of age, but Emile 'w
hypothetical case, and there waa a good dea1 thi
tastie mixed in bis theories on education, and a
failacies among the truths contained in what
considered that harsh and ill-written book
thing te remember is, that, charm we never so ie
are bound to grow up, and we cau only tr'y to
to grow into nie Qlympian-aud ail our effori

laetabiy. Lord Chsefed's ambition for,
Philip Stanhope, " To unite (in his son) the kn
a scholar with manners of a Courtier, to joizn w.ha
joiued, Books~ and the World," was never elz

cold and dreary prig, inarticulate andpean
adesand charm in spite of bis fate's unwea

ation of " The Graces, the Graces." Cetr
not have too much of reading; Rouseu firmI
that the child, taught and eneouraged to, red, ç
being taught the thoughts of others at a time he
be acquiring thoughts of bis own. '" Theabs
is destructive to kuowleg.Iaiigta
everytblug that we have read, we think it u
learn by other means. Too much reading ev
produce preswnptuous ignorance. Of aUIae
lterature has flourished, readiug wus never go
ain the present, uor were men lu general ever le
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avrg persou does not read at ail, ho merely druP
elf pleasaatly with print, because he lias not licou taught

nd OUC reorei other ways. Deliberately to"e t

reading habit," as an American adverie n lias it,
Schild who is without the natura love of bookse,
)only undesirablo, but a proof of our own ainee

e, and immorality. It i. less trouble to put a book
his hauds than to teach hlm some rationa1 occupationl,

5imple decorative arts, perhaps, whuoh woiÀld train hing
an'ual dexterity, and crem±e a feln for forai and lin.

ife. Every child can lie taugJit toobevadvn
ha. no particular gift for ntiY&l hitr, sould kiiow

Le flowers and tree at our i' .Prsn ayprne

,ver, suifer from thepbeso t>iiat chlrnwill "~ catch
ation 11k. an ifciu iesi nuhep8dt

Iowed whole, asit wr; peopl wh bobsonaycm

mecsa merecodtoofpsieropiiywchhag
Le postive aony ofover-rpletio whe t.tleta
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but the ingenious gentleman himself, in timq
or mental distress, was wont to " have recourue
remedy, which was to bethink himeejjwtpi
books might afford him some comfort," and mot
found refuge and relief in times of anxiety in
know the real consolation for grief that lies in poe
in the mere fainiliarity of noble words. And
alchildren of books would be todeprive oi
selves of one of the j oys of ife, the excuse for
re-reading our old loves in new and beautiful ed
sending them to our eniail friends, and of the m
fiattery in the world, the eager enthusiasm. of
a story. 0f course, the best foundation for a Ic
ture is laid in the years before achild lersto r
self. It does not always follow that a child&
Chaucer at four will be a literary prodigy at
quently lias a healthy anid permanent di igr
by that time, and has no recollection of hie ù
cocity. And the littie girl who recitesspeh :
speare in lier babyhood usually develops a i
for " Curfew must not ring to-niglit," and the
eration of the May Queen's dismal egotism. *b
to scbool. But the child witli the inhoru love ,
in himn wiJl acquire something in his ea$ly yea
ean scarcely mtake up later, the feeling that ie h

possssedcertain legeuds and allusions sud nuauu
finable security that lie knows.good writing fro:
that unconquerable, thougl isued ne of
those for whom books dou fot exist, whieh the
simnple speech of the bookless calls " side " and sup(
clicerful indifference. There was a famlly of el
were told stories from their babyhood by âz
father, very mucl inl the didactic, profoundly i
aud with the Juggernaut popsty of Mr. Bar

tha te Oymianfaherposeseda tes
ine,ûiaustible wealth and variety instead of >a m,
his delilberation and aasumed izrandiloouencime i

622
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hi wisdom and humour, and an inimitable gif t for sloWy-
lifng e neyer tondescended to talk down to his audience,

and bis slow, invoived sentences were delivered with most
imresve dignity. IlPoetry or prose?" lie would asic
beoebeginning a story, and if poetry were demne

he would instantly turn out quantities of rhynie of the most
weghy description, extremely suggestive of Mr. BarlIow,

if i a moment of abnormal hilarity Mr. Barlo'w could have
ducended to mere verse, but aiways with an undereurrent
of huorthat kept interest aud laughter aifre. His specil
I1*. was detail; his curious knowledge of tihe sise and con-

tneof Jack Horner's pie, the exact maIf& i which 10,
cook an elephant's-foot steak, the precise consistency of the
cake supplied to the three schoolboys, *hose disposai of il
WRB 80 ve&y diffeiit, the minute partiulr of advenure,0

etrtagmand bloodshed, were thinge to, live i th. memory.
Thee crtanlywu god ealof rea-stffround th.

currantu, however.
IlL.t me recount to you an icident~ in the. career of

Buoapae" he would say. IItwas in th e pnn e

of 1h. nineteentli century, wh 1* th gea NM)0leoB wu

at th. zenith of hie power, that h. oet bis greedy Oye up<>I
Spai," Y'ad s. on. Or it might b. the story of Goethe's
ealy hie, which begn with a shg xeionnwih
h. waa portrayed asI"on al nteclge an

it hie net in order to, take thesi baok 1<> th ana
hatfor 1he purpose of acuiting êhr with theboiling

sutl ad the. frying lard." Th e Buia of Sir JonMoore

the. death, at ouno n fEgln' otilsro

th" Il »ul1 ad at the wrd "Mot a dflm," flohing
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could be seen but their vanishing heels on eit]
the bed. The family learned to take the temj
the mental atmosphere, so to speak, by a hasty
the books they saw spread round when Vhey s(
father in search of entertainment. If bis gode
Macaulay, were on hsnd, any indulgence migli
dently demanded, and there were 'various other
perusal of which one might with discretion inter
the dreary volumes of Milman's Latin Christ
style of which always fired his inflammable temp
the boldest that he was utterly unapproahbe
in the profoundest gloom, and surrounded by
phere so èlectric that no one dared venture ne
of an explosion that made one tremble tocne
one, that is to say, but the youngest, who waE
nature with an irresistible smile andi ease of man
able astin the career of fraud and impsto
had embraced from his cradle. For him. no ie

attack of Latin Clistlanity, the Olyp1 a fa

plays and pooms aineltak o sf
tom of story4èlling; they also erdtok

ha nls hnte er n the useh

Doective te aoornd Trtin~o and Flsaffans

naover dur anfrv orat t»h awy éius o ylai t
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-five minutes had expired, and predicted a dismal
ýe for them individuallY and collectivelY, cOiWOed
ie deepest depths of ignorance and iucapacity. BIeck-

dullard, ignoramus, were the mfildest of the epithets

dat their heads, eccmpad, ith aeo he boys

kGreek or Latin gramunn&. Mter this, growuUp life

0(1 te, have a distinct flaveir of disappointmellt atbout

ad some years later ene of tbsxu realize~d that it was

Lo the fact that in spite of these prophcC105, they we*e

rulking along the unremarkable and unntrstn read

e commouplace and the average. The <abyse yawf8d

Lin for them, and it seemed tbat if the heiglits wr
e8sible, a few of them milht hav aciee th t

of distinction, and se jusiidterfte' xiig

id, ecpectatieus.

*Ofound boredom, w1hie th iakae aedge up

slpso anms oqoeafmu edatr
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Macbeth.-" Naturaily the guesta couldn't ffl
and wondered why Macbeth was looking for a ,
Macbeth took hold of her husband, and made Ui
She toîd the guests that he was of ton that way,
soon recover ..... In the end she realizes how
the deed which they have comxnitted, and Bhe g
mad. Macbeth goes from bad to worse. Fro
see that of the two, Lady Macbeth had the fiuer

" Shakespeare has a different style for each
Re wrote from ail ages, and mauy countries."

The prayer of the king ini Hamiet is quoted
entangled soul who 8truggles to be free, and
effort becomes more entangled. Angles mak
efforts to disentangle and help me. Poor stubi
and heurt of steel, become like the pure soul of
infant, and ailmay stiil be well, ad 1may reei

" Coleridge's poem is about a septer-éhip who
was the Aucient Marioner. While sailing ln
they saw a queer animal coming after them, this
no other than the animal of good luek. The air
to bedriven off ,and after some tim it beaeq
One day the Ancient Mainrshot it. The
the pilate's son went crazy."

Fatuous, ineffectual yesterdays indeedi OzE
ally cornes acrosa a touch of unconsolous poetry b>
asdlgtu sti ae si h flyo h
who said "A ceeeyis God>a dustpan,"an
ment that "Eve was 80, called because she was b
cool of the day.»

Poetry, which is not a luxury, iiot an afc
a nesty of life, shoud be aid ta hld
over, long bef or. ho is taught that these ar
things that he listens to with shining eyes, and ci
self, half-uncomprehending, are eaught ini c<ô4 ]
held within the covers of a book. It is well to gua
sêlf-consciousness, however, or you may make bot
and the child ridiculous. For example, take the
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govrnesor in this day of disguises, mother possibly, who
wsthe other day walking through the grounds of MoGil

Uiesty with three chidren. She was Englieli, educa-

id refinerent radiated f rom lier, and to lier littie
chresprigs frein an academic nurser'y no doubt, she

wsreoiting poetry in a clear, melIow, expressive, but

rwatvoice. It was neither John Gilpin, nor the. W&arus

and the Carpexter-" Blawn in the morning, thou ahait
fade ere noon,"--she was assuriug them.

"What boots a ile whieh ini siich haste forssa-es the.?
Thou'rt woudrous frolic, being to die sosfn
Anid psigproud a littie colour ma1kes thee."

Th srmail boy " wondrous frolilo" was kickig up his hoels

on the. grass with yelps of deliglit, iegrn h ntel

Prairie-but the two litti. girls trotted atnieyoea
.iih side of the goddess ea,,tog hercmie

ags might have been seven andi a haif, with the. cain

Oniah tiideus, We" w.Iha neleta ohOruid toeP4 f

tha. theia daught tiscmoto hi.mna odto

bye hey lewtf u wa ines "l
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whieh makes no appeal to his mind or imaginai
which he lias opened by mistake. Faith ls avery
quality eveu when it is not distinguishable frein
tien, or the primitive and still persistent belief:
that lurks surprisingly in every heart, could we E~
trate the prose of ordinary intercourse. A real Ne
" teai, the heart out of a book " while the conu
self-lmprover is looklng for a bookmark in. order
next time, where he left off.

To go througii the. beokshops, particularly at C
time, le to long for a censor of children's books, s
with the voice of authority to protest effectuall3
,iie quantity of rubbiuh, ugliness, and ciieap hum
le destined te, find itd way iute nurseries and schc
There should be an annual bonfire of new booksfo
sud the. meut offensive authore sheuld b. p1tcfg
with their own pencosworks as açded fulto fl
There isun e esty to gve a cild new sois
is the. tine fer the, oldest atories lu the world,an h
many deligiitful editions ef books that are worth wi

Rsckiiun, and theamrbl oko .n te
iuman pportunity to astisfy thie loeof ourf

for eapie, either pretty or amusing. He is no
chl's werld, nor of the. fairy world. The hil

sunlad as a ben ew toeerth and sy, is
anâosto learn, but~ alse not to hurt thefeli.
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Dan b. readily taught to see beauty where no beauty
1, in the cistortion8 that I>ass for funny pictures and

lu? in the sophisticated legends beneath. There is
tain type of ugliness, of course, that lias digDity. Thie
tive simplicity of line andi cokiur in thie pictures of
1-headed Peter, the 111-f ateti Rarriet, Johnny Head-
r, andi the. rest, completely satisfies the chilti, andi the.
~es of the. Countess Gruffanuif, andi of the. Prince o!
Tartary, andi of the Duchess, is of an entlrely ifrn

andi rouses a quick apprei&toJi o! humour, but at
,ame time inspires respect. No one coulti b. aila
miuchl ees patronizing to thesa itnuse ebr
e aristocracy, and it ise xaotly theasec o eset
Ihe vulgar f amiliarity of the. so-calUd hu oo m

Mn illustration that màkes it 80dbsigadviitn

)nl to th chldrn'stase, ut o teirinaner an
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0f ail the great Olympians in children's
Barlow stands preëminent. His supremaey adl
question. Hie is thoroughly liked, and in real
be sincerely loved by children. His relentiess dz
of every moral, bis nie adjustment of punis
reward, are accepted with unquestioning, inflexib]
Mereover, he had the first essential. to a real ci
that little people of infinite reserve, he took thon
plete seriousness. Hie was always ready to enter
into their work and play, and to, direct and
labour, as weil as to instruet them, and his ir
f und of information was censtantly at their disp
this remarkable clergyman found time te, atte
parochial duties at ail is an insoluble mystery
recalis that lie dug i the gardezi with hie pupi
helped them te build a lieuse, that he tauglit ti
ing and ingenieus way of curing cats of kiiling
he explaiued by practical illustration the princi
lever, and the working of a magic lantern, tht
them witli accurate, if misceilaneou8 unformat:
the ways of Greenlanders, Kanichatkans, waej
and hew te cure geut; that lie described avala

and country. Mr. Barlow's wanso ore
unbridled passion for raigaloud. No o
it weil; we know he did on the nmehal

Sundays Mr. Barlow read the Bible in Church, 8
so affectingly, that everybody lsedand you
a pin drop upon the pavement." Mr. BEari

factress Mf the Unfortunate Highlander, had n
covre tliat she too " was famous for ra ii
811e had ooucealed tliis talent on the night lie spx

Mro's, and had tactfully esadMrBrl,
tain. the company by reading aloud i his inc
manner the story of Sopliron and ireshv
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mck him as an uncommonly sensible, inodest, young
man. But aies! her mad vanity was lier undoing, and
Slost her chance of being asked to ehare hie labour,-

ahe miglit well have doue-ail but reading aloud in churcli.
is regettable, for she certainly had all the qualities whioh
;ht have pereuaded him. away from cêlibacy.

Second only to Mr. Barlow for rebource and sgity,
aes the redoubtable f ather of the Swies Faily Robinson,
)a clergyman. The gif te of these men, their aminig

ruiCal and mental vigour, make the. modern olergy ee
)eesy inefficient. And the mother of the faznily dsre

igh place for the ineffable calm ith which. se f aoed every
tation, and prepared appetizing mels i the 31141 of
raordinary perils, out of the most disconcozting mateils,

lin wthan iegouti, a bustard, or a coOcoa-ut cra> as
LIgh she had taken prizes in eer-sln cook&rY 811 lU

When the ship in which they were was iniminn
ger of total destruction, -"Let us k food," Wd hl
rian of admirable poise, " nourihmt for the. body give
ngth to the spirit." A profound senimet whliih stike
n the ear with an almost Teutonlcbauy
It would be very interesting to etbsha library for

Iren from babyhood up to0 twelve yer old not
CrY whlch should aim at edct * a hl ln n
iear lnes, for thatis of ltl s-ptitm o
nple, as cossetly tauglit in thei.Jlted S1tues cea

of that power of sgeto nwihle h » r

most perfectly ua âdeinafitoont
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Cpeople" are too like themoelves. Neverth
Kwiug's cozuplete works Bhould be ini every chii]
for unconsoiously skie creates a higli standard.
certsinly, that i " The Story of a Short Life,
bably in " Jackanapes," she sometimes mach]:
situation, and treats it witli a toucli of niorbid
but nowliere else doe this occur, snd there is n(
children wlio has ever approsohed Mrs. Ewiing
aud humour, and a precision and delicaoy of
uever slows the sympstlietic comprehension o,
point of view to verge ever 80 sliglitly upou the à
8h. lis no imitators, because her goulus and

weepecullarly lier owu. Uer Olymplans, it
godmothers, and unolos, and frieuds-of-the-fa
lier own qualities of gnr suad sympathy, ai
to a mueli greater dogreo thau la comm~on with
plans we kuew oursolves, but thoy eanh
ail the saine, thougli it is not the good fortune of.
to know thein.

One can readily get the fis ffy books fi
library, which after alU, are nearly eoçgh, ev

1~. Mother Goose. .2. Struwelpeter. 3. L
sneBook. 4. Child's Garden of Ves.51

Jane Taylor. 9. Bab Ballads. 10. Laya of Ano
il. Esop's Fables. 12. ?Lafontaiue'8 als'«
wood Tales. 14. Ohildreu's Trea8ury. lb.Pi
gress. 16. Paa> e from. Nature. 1. Aaban

R~ose anud the. Ring. 21. Waterbabies. 22. Mr
books. 23. Parents' Assistant. 24. MoralTls
ford and Merton. 26. Grimmn's Fairy Tales. 27
Fairy Tales. 28. George MacDonald's Fairy 1
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àinfsofl Crusoe. 36. Lamb's Tales. 37. Tolstoi's
Dries. 38. Lord Redesdale's Tales of Old Japan. 39.
lunchausen. 40. Just-so Stories. 41. Jungle Book.
,sure Island(. 43. Midsh)ipman Easy. 44. Tom

45. Ivanhoe. 46. Tale of Two Gities. 47. Tales
'randfather. 48. Uiicle Tom's (JabUi. 49. Greek

50. Undine and Siutram.
i may prove inadequate for some cbildren, and some
Doks may be wholly dseaddb tes u h

no kniows and loves fl10t of these bookB at twelve

age ay afey be id tohve aound eo
at, and a sincere enuih) apreit401 of lieatr

tand auy subsequent epidmc hoever svrof
.ed an~d Horatio Alger, Jr. and wi ini latr lif
Lmune from PhîlippsOppnem .W hmes
six best slea

us, who have f ou3d th wy for ourselve by eiu

,o yth posod the strih odt h ln fed



THlE SOOPE AND MET]
COMPARATIVE LITERA

A DIALOGUE

HOPE that I have not kept you waiti
to cail earlier, but-as usual-w88

street cars. What is the subjeet of the I
you said that you would take me ?

" It is on 'The pig in lore and legend'
start yet. These functions neyer begin pi
course, I expected you to be late. 1 have ps
looking into Renan'8 Souvenirs d'Enfance
1Inotice that here, in his old age, he regretf
his life to literature and expresses a belief t
key to the problems of the nineteenth cent

" I agree with hlm entirely. Literature,
man of general culture, is now hardly mor
lectual curiosity, and for the specia1ist it ge
florilegium of bibliographical and biographic
cannot deny that for some time past studei
have been content to play a zniserably insil
the progress of civilization. While patholo
psychologists, philosophers, and dramatists
create anew age, the average exponent ofi1
too delighted if he can discover how inany at
had, how Latin might have been pronouncec'
Greek draina originated in the worshlp of
As you yourself dabble ini literature, you il

" Wel, Icertainly do think that youri
insufficient observation."

" How can one corne to any other conclu
literature to be the expression of those subt]
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)tions wbich cannot be communicated by argument or

n~ niarrative, but wbicb ueed formn and style to cOllvey

r full meaning. If the ordinary journalist wrOte about
es' head-dxesses or pet birds, the efforts of bis fountain

would be adequately asesdat the value of the mnk

euded. Yet Addison and Catullus have produeed true

rature on these themes. Now aM such thut an eo-

is cari reach us only througli the medium of aaiother mau'8

ïni, ani as many of themn have dropped am()g us, like

~eorites, from distant ages, whose cutoi an language

s0 different f rom our owfl, they flOOd a body of shlf

-xplain and appreciate them. Such is the fuinetioiI of

modern critie. Lt is a usef ut and atttractive occupation>,

at the feast of literature, such exponents are 11ke the men

lay the table, baud round the dies, and advis YOU

the choice of wine."
IlYour description may well appIy to* cetanpree

tendencies, but it is scarcely truo of the real field of litery

iy. The great Sainte-Beuve mlaintSiie thst the true

le was giftod with literary sympat<ywhh nbehi

'econstruct a picture of bi13 authorys mm&cl and4 thus em

re a creator than a cmettr u pr ri ht

study 0f liteiature opens up a whoIe woT.1d of thugt

1 speculation, wbiôh, apaetY ar never drewmt 0f in

ir philosophy?"
IlIf you thik th.t 'ThePi% in lre adleed a

t, I shouli 11ke to hear *bat you have got tb SaY.

"I half epce ht u o r eidtetme

neyasao epete otikta oesc cec

;h ellb osrceadtnaieefrsw aei

t dieo. u'. Te maliz ta uhasuyi
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classice. I mean Addison. Rie would have to
making a minute study of the Silver Age in Latin
especiaily of Horace, Juvenal, Seneca, Lucan, Silvi
and even of later writers like Prudentius. Then he i
to make himself familiar with the French Augusta:
above ail with the difficuit author La Bruyère.
further have to know as a specialist the hietory
critici8m, especiaily the influence which Aristotie e>
through the Italian and Frenchi renascence, dowii
Nor je this ail. Hie must be acquainted with th,
ment of the àilegory. Hie muet have traced it thr<
and Ovid; followed its digressions in the post-class
pretations of Vergil; kept an eye on it through t'
Âges, and must have seen what idea men had of
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Hie muet bý
into the mysteries of classical scholarship, especiafl
art of writing Latin verses, with ail their subtie co
of ingenuity and imitation. lie must have fol
developuient of journalism after the Revolution.
underetand the intricate politios of the time; the ofl
the wits, the current ideas on travel, letter-wrlting
cation. Hie should have a knowledge of the histc
novel, the essay, and the dialogue. And lastly, ii
to a sense of literary form only to be acquired hy
discursive reading, lie muet be intimately famli
host of vôluminous writere, including Steele, Swift, C
and Samuel Johnson. And ail this research isl i
interpret a modest rather narrow-minded little i
aimed at saying the simplest things in the simplesl
whose best work was intended to be merely ' an.
ment ' to hie readers and, at the most, the oue i
of the Town.' Just think how many literatures
guages muet be studied to elucidate the more COMPIE
like Chaucer or Shakespeare. Why, no scholar cou
a simple notebook like Ben Jonson's Timber i
were an accomplished student of comparative liltere
fact, no period, no author le isolated, but strikes r(

636
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far time. Thus the more a student focuses bis energy on the

thorough understanding of a single writer, the more vaied

must bis reading become.".
IlAil that you said 18 quite true, but lias no bearig on

my theory of comparative literature."
IlWhy not? By comparative literature I suppose that you

mean the study of influences. Sucli scholars as Loliée, Texte,

Recinhartsatuer, Moellendorf, Si1ss, Stemplinger, Zielinski,

Bosanquet, Posuet, H. O. Taylor, and the contributors to

the TVpes of English Idterature series, leave us with the

impression that imitation is one of the conditions of inspir-

ation. They trace the migrations of thouglit, showiug how

idema and forms of expression arise in one country aud sprs&d

ta another and then another, tiil Euripides le rediscovered in

Racine, Juvenal in Johnson, Terence ini Erasmus, Du Bartas

in Milton, Gongora lu Lyly, Aristotie lu Lessing, Ibsen in

Bernard Shaw, the Apollo Belvedere in Goethes, and Goethe

in Carlyle and Mattbew Arnold. In n'y opinionI, thes present

tendency of literary criticism le to overrate thes imUportanlce

of 'influences.' But even wbere sucli resemblanfflC are nOt

superficial, the man who attenipts to coordinate thezu is

loeing bis time. As I have said, a host of learned and experi-

enced scholars have given up their lives each to the inter-

pretation of some special author or period, sud they are the

Proper people ta investigate the sources of their cliQeen study.

Their labours mnay not heup to solve the. riddle of 1fe, but

they are thorougli and give their readers su insight imita the

depth sud compleity of a11 true learflU4. Comiparative

literature merely autiiorizes ones man to, attempt the. work

of an army of specialias."
"'Sancta Simplicitasl' Why, com'partive litel'8ture ony

begins where your description of it endsl. My ideal student

dos not aim at doing the specisiiate' work for thon'. He is

limself a specialist, who pute Ilicir work to a new use. He

dos not confine bis invstgtions to the tracing of parallela

and resemblances, which, as you mmy, ean b. doue f ar botter

by the departinental worker. Hies field is the philoeophy of
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literature, and he uses the mass of data colle
scholars wherewith to construet the Iaws of litera:
So you sec that he must think of many other
the discovery of plagiarisma whieh, from t):
point of view, are often more curious than i
the saine time, mucli can be gathered from the
fluences.' You have thrown doubt on this pc
had better begin by showing what the philosoph(
can learn when he sees how one age or authei
another. lie looks over the ascertained fa(
reacli and finds that one seliolar lias shown whai
Alexandrine school, for instance, had upon 1
poets, Thucydides on Livy, or Seneca on Corne]
cio on Chaucer, or Vergil on renascence criticisi
the fabliaux on Rabelais, or the Duteli Latin 1
or Hiorace on Pope, or Addison on B3odmer ar
or Dante on the I>re-Raphaellte sehool or ......

" Yes, 1 quite understand àll that; in faot
have been trying to say. But how does your t]
parative literature improve on sucli work ?"

" In this way. After collecting ail such ii
perhaps adding a few more of his owu discoveriný
to inquire liow this interaction came about. B3
careful comparison and deduction lie finds oui
conditions an age is ' influential,' sucli as the ag
and Louis XIV, and then again iinder what<
age is receptive, sucli as the reigns of Auguswus
Hie also asks wliat kind of causes brings abouw
moyement such as the mediseval epic and the roi
ment, and then a purely local or national flai

wlth al

638
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place and accidentai developments, such as the improvenient 0f

bouses, the cultivation of gardens and the invention of rail-

Ways, flot to mention matters of direct literary iuterest such

as the establishment of printing presses, the sale of books,

the art of the theatre, censorship, patronage, travelling

seholars, and ail the hundred axnbiguous and tortuous ways

by which two writers, separated by space and tume, may yet

hold commnilonl of thought and expression without the one

understanding a word of the other's language. And lastly,

these political and sociological considerations must not

blind hlm to the more academnie questions of style and form.

There is a subtle magie in the arts of expression, and our

student must note how and when one writer copies another

out of 8heer love for the literary type, yes, and often centres

his imitation on some whinxsical peculiarity, till the true

characteristies of hie model are lost sight of."
" And you think that the workers in comparative liter-

ature whom I have mentioned completely miss these oppor-

tunities?",
" Almost completely. For one reasofi, Mnost of theni

have confined their researches to one period or writer. That

is the way to colleet minute and often valuable facts, but not

the way to see what part these facta played in the creation

of thought and expression. Take, for instance, Comparetti's

Virgilio nel Medio Evo. It is an amazing compilation, tellig

us how the Eneid waa first studied as a storehouse

of Latin grammar, then auathematiacd as a wile of the devil,

then interpreted as a mystic alieg<>ry of life, and laatly wonl-

dered atas the workof a magicin Anld ytit i8>nly a

mine, a quarry out of wbich you must dig facta for your owf

use. Suppose that study had been accompanied by a parallel

inquiry into the history of A.ristotle, Cicero, and Plutarch,

showmng what ideas and superstitions gathered round these

naines and changed with the progress of thought. And

suppose that the volume bad been coucluded with a chapter

on the eighteenth century translations8 of the £nMi< and with
ýý cà%eiif Mt> noet'acomPlete, if not excessive, rehabilit-
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ation in the nineteenth century. We should then i
the Vergilian legend in relation to other tendencies
and we should have seen how and why his cul
one of the most curious phases in the progreý
thought. So Comparetti's book is, to my mind,
of how a work may suifer through an imperfeet
of the comparative method. New take an exampi
which suiffers through 'omitting that method
Herr Franz produced in 1906 a laborious inqu
Das literarische Fortrat in Frankreich in Zeitalte
und Mazarins. You can judge of its thoroug
I tell you that he firet read through that complei
quartos generally alluded 'to as Le Grand
Clélie. Yet, once again, we have nothing but a
of facte, without the advantages of alphabetical ci
If only he had compared French 'Préciosité' wil
we know of the Augustan circle at Rome and wi
complete idea which we have of the contemporar
writers in England, he might at least have shoim
most curious literary type marks a certain stage
vrance of culture. No, it seems to me that the avg
in comparative literature is bent on amassing fac
not look below the surface for the truthe which un,
It ie only here and there, in such books as R. C
".tienne Dolet," and Villari's " Savanarola," that
hints of what comparative literature may becomi
of two writers who have put this method to, ite
Taine and H. S. Chamberlain. But in neither
d'Art nor Die Grundlage/n des fleu7zehnten Jahi
the purpose literary."

" So you think that it le the specialists' busi:
cover 'influences' and the task of the exponent of e
literature to form his theory on the resuits of thei:
In other words, the epeciallet is the surveyor who
certain districts as fertile and the litera-ry philos<y
on afterwards and cultivates the area."
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"Fartly. But as 1 have already said, the Btudy of ' in

fleces' is not the chief function of comparative literatuTO.

As the very naine indicates, our student's business is te com-

pare. Hie will find it f ar more instructve to exaine differ-

onces. lias it not struck you as most signifleant tliat Greece

should ereate a certain type Of epfic, that a Romni should talce

that epic as the model for a sinilar poein, and that then an

Englishman should draw inspiration frein both, and that al

three (assuming for couvenience sake that liomer existed)

should yet produce something essentialUy diilerent frein each

other ? I do not, of course, refer to the obvieus poitical,

social and linguistie f eatures whieh inevitaly côleur the. work

of three men composing in different ages and countiieB. 1

mean the deeper, less audible veice of the epic spirit, whose

tones and modulations eau be detected only when the. three

poems are lu front of you, side by side. Again, how 'was it

that antiquity created a certa&in type of drSB3A, that England

and France (not te mention Italy an~d Spai) ccepted this

meodel in the sixteenth century and yet produced a litoeratuY

8e fundamentally different eacli fromn the. others ? Andi again,

how was it tliat botii coutries prodiuoed, their beet draina in

the. seventeentil and net lu any otiier centurY, while Gernfy,

tirawiug on the saine sources of inspirationi, preduced yt

another type of draina and that tee in the e.khteenth century?

Tiien, as a contrast, turu te, tihe RomnJ stura. You finti

it prefeundly modified, tirst by Lucilige, thenu l'Y Hoae n

tiien by Juvenal. Yet lu nrhnEurope, ulike the draui

and the epic, it retains its old clIsicaI sirit intact and,

again unlike the. epie and the. draina, it is opeel fae

in the. nineteenth century by the. novea snd tihe short story.

insrutiv poblmsarise as soon a one bgi to compare

thiehistory of leauebtltm vey afw or

examples. Tak thereas.ne Why diti this oe nt

in Italy, finti vent inua s etion of ldividuality, while in
Frane, te imtatr ofItal, itgub ted ief to lsw. Anti
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claim that even this type originated ini ancieni
they quote such naines as Horace, Varro, Seneca, j
Aurel ius. But it is one of the advantages of the c
method that we learn to distinguish the truc spirji
from what is a mere adumbration of form, and i
scoon convinces hirnself that the essay was the pi
duet of the renascence. This fact alone is imp
shows us where to look for one of the keys whicih
sixteenth century mind. But there is more to,
When we begin to study the essay, we discover th
suddenly sprang into a glorious existence ini thi
Montaigne and we note that the French nation fin
the conibination of inteilcotual euriosity, suave
wide reading, and conversational charm, which
of the truc essay. When we push our investigatic
we are surprised to id that France neyer rel
feat but that England suddenly becaine the land o
and, froni the days of Bacon to Charles Lamb,~
and again produccd the greatest masterpieces in~ t

" What is the cause of this transmigration? '
" It would take too -long to give a full exp1a&

you mUghT, notice that the French essay decayed par
the risc of the salon and of court literature. At
the Hôtel de Rambouillet, the Louvre, anid Vez
men naturally giftéd as essayists camne toc pl
the influence of conversation. Literatue~ fol]
artificial brilliance of talk, and so humanists wc>i
epigrama, and 'pensées' instead of discuss
literature in France became aristocratie, England i
inspireLl by the sober, discursive, democratie spir

eagrnssfor ideas and self4improvement and it
in 1f.. There were clubs and cotre and, la
houses where argument stijuulated thouglit, but si
existed to any extent and conversational rco

lielp usto
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are many other examples equally good. Why did lyrie
spring ifito a short and imperfect existence in Greece,

ýn Iess perfect existence at Romie, and tilen, after fitful
inorous efforts in medioeval Latin and one short if glorious
st at the renascence, find fuit and free scope only ini
ieteenth century? Why was it the eigilteexiti century
ieh sentimentality first pervaded the novel and thle
? Or again, take thle idea of thle devil and thle idea
gentleman, which run like threads througli post-clas-

Lylization. 1 do not propose tilat an exhaustive 8(X>i<1

or antiquarian study silould b. ad of eith&r ofth8
,tions. Sucil an inquiry would occupy a lifetimie to
But think of thle mass of pure literature, whiJcI centres

both idea&. Compare thle pictures of the devi l in th
F'athers, the Fabliaux, Vthe Exma Dante, Luthr
;ve, Milton, and Goethle; and again, the ideal of a ete
ârst iu the Roman moralists, then in thle mdS
of eourtesy, thon in thle hoisptfradb

thle culination of Vile eacn oSPi n

to ca be

, inMilton,

643
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a combination of Hector, oedipus, Archbishop
Arimon. Just as the devil is a symbol of man's si
himself, so the ideal gentleman symbolizes mai
to his fellows... "

" Excuse me for interrupting you again, bu
understand your point fairly well, and I fear ti
going on to quote yet more examples. Now it s
that you conceive comparative iterature to be ai
the study of periods and tendencies. You o,
personal element altogether. 'The winrd blowei
Iisteth,' and so does literary inspiration. I belle
greatest movements can often be traced to an 6
syncracy lurking in the brain of some genius. A
your system, the history of literature is mere13
It can neyer become a philosophy un'less you les
Ithuriel's spear."

" There you touch the fundamental wealc
literary research. Books are only one of the mai
of the human mind and give but a very attenui
into its labyrinthine depths. What you have sa
specially apply to comparative literature. Besides,
is flot intended to give a whole and complete in
literature. Lt is meant to supplement the lab<
speciallst. Nor doe it neglect the personal elemE
as you suppose. To begin with, the most oriî
neyer escapes the influence of his spiritual ei
Sir Thomas Browne would flot have believed in
he had lived in the nineteenth century; Luther
have attacked Rome if hie had entered a thirteei
monastery; Vergil would not have composed the,
had lived a contemporary of Cicero. On the other
Villon and Nashe would have been far greater if 1
lived at the time of Victor Hugo and the other ir
Addison; so would Heine if hie had been boru
earlier. But surely it i8 universally admitted thi
though flot the only, step towards understanding
is to understand his age, and I have tried to sho
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this prelîminary knowledge can be most fully acquired by a
poesof comparison. Even when we corne to the more

intensive study of an author's character and indivlduality,
we shall neyer get our nearest to the truth unless we compare
hlm with others. In order to understaud Konrad, thle com-
poser of Rolandslied, we must compare lis work with Chanlson
de Roland; to appreciate H-einridli von Veldeke, we must read
bis Eneit Bide by side with Roman d'Eneas. If we want to
disentangle the one note of sentiment and sincerity in Tibuhu~a
and IPropertius, we must bear ini mind the work of the other
erotic poets, flot oiily Sappho and the Greek anthology but
Âbelard (though he wrote letters not verse), Shaepae
Goethe, Reine, Baudelaire, Moore, and Byron. I doubt
whether a student can feel the true siguificauoe of Words-
~worth's uature-poetry unless he reads the other masters of
this school: I mean poets as widely different as LucretiluB,
Lamnartine, and Shelley. llowever, I have said enougll t
demonutrate to you the possibilities of a comprellensive 8tudyv
of literature and if we stop now we have stlll time toc hear,
thle last hall of ' The pig lu lore and Iegend.' The lecture, if
wèll done, should, iu itiself, be an interesting example of thle
comparative method.Y

" Wait a minute. I arn still half unconvinced. I admit
that useful work may be doue aloug thlese lines, but only, it
seerna, in a f ragrnentary way. You claim. that tis ompar-
ative ruethod leads to the philosophy of literature. But
where is your conuected view of thle growtll and elomn
of books ? You must give the student a grap of the. prin-
ciples of literary evolutiou if comparative Uiterature Is to be
classed with other recoguized stindies. Now, I cawnotm
how you would do more tilan pick up here and there a number
of rather suggestive inferences, *hidll mlght supply mateia
fe~r occasional monographs."

" If you think that, you have quite msnetodmy
elaborate exposition. In order to colleot wu data we sh.iI
bave to investigate a number of apparently more or leu
dlsconnected phenornena, and nny one of thle..sude mlght,
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s you say, form the subject of a monogr
inquiries wiil lose nearly ail their value un
one another in a continuous hi-story of comp&
each one adding its quota towards the prin
are trying to formulate."

" Then you would suggest a chronologie
literature of the world, beginning, I suppose,
and ending with The Patrician and L'Age Do

" Nothing quite so comprehensive as thý
my method is not designed primarily to give
array of facts-though facts are the basis of ai]
-but rather the truths behind those factE
handie my material with this end in view,"

" Weil, what would be your 8cheme of st
" It is difficuit to give you more than th

bration of a sketch. When making an experi
to feel your way, and in a comparative history
questions of method and arrangement whicb.
ojily by one already eugaged in the task.
that I should begin with Greek literature.
to> get at the influences-social, ethnical, doz,
climatie-which cause literary thought to c
and .volume despite all efforts at imtatio:
trying to discover this by seeing what tj
ideas throve in different ages and natio
sources of Greek literature are too obscuw
certain for this purpose. We do not 1
ditions under wbich their best work was ]
fo>r instance, the Ilomerie poems came iut
what waa the Ssthetic intention of an At]

something

M
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about Greek thought to build theories on its procees of pro-
duiction, we shall learu much by studying what other people
have thouglit about it. A historian of comparative literature
would refer again and again to the poetry and prose of Relias,
but only for comparison-to throw into relief certain types
of later literature and to iUlustrate certain pliases of thouglit.
To my mind, Rome ie the proper starting point for our inquiry.
Of course, we shail not give a complete hu8tory of its literary
output. The student eau id that in J. W. Duff. For our
purpose, ancient Rome le the proper place inu which to study
four types of literature. The firet is oratory. We should
begin by consideriug the conditions which made rhetorie so,
integral a part of Roman civilization; then we shoiild study
Cicero's speeches and by comparison with Antiphon, Ando-
oldes, Lysias, Isocrates, Isaeus, and eotnswshl
find out what is the native character and greatuesa of these
oratlons. Then we should invigate the Roman's own ide-a
of the principles of oratory, comparling AritotI's Rhtoric
with Cicero's and Quintilian's treatises anid SeBeB's Sua-
soriae, aud we ishould end by soigho>w the 4IcWlama
tor~y spirit pervaded all forma of Latin liteature. Thuns

arises, of what excellence it lscabe in__ tmshr
it thrives, how far its inflenc ca sra u the
picture isuot yet cmlt.We have osdrdeo
queuce iu one civilizion only aud mut t«t the truê of

ar eous ofth gtetannan eisote roe

types to be cniee r aieadeoi ot bu
whlch I have alread pkn esal edoc oet
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draw on many literatures to complete our idea
genres, but nowhere do the necessary influen
completely in their production and nowhere do t
characteristces stand out so clearly as in the C
civilization of the Principate. Then we corne
poetry and show what interesting forces underlay
of the self-conscious epic. Need I say that
is the perfect type of this genre? As I have show
make Homer the pivot of such an inquiry, but ç
him to bring out the essential difference of 1
spirit, and we must not forget Lucan and Sta
Roman parodies of epic poetry. Then we must ý
aider Milton, Voltaire, Goethe, Victor Hugo, an
amongst others, in order to understand the vani
ments in which epic inspiration cannot live.
would bceclosed with an examination of the Vergili
-ervius, Prudentius, Macrobîus,-who, expos
tastic ideas of their own time while they thouk.
were expounding Vergil's.

" The next section would be concerned witl
Âges, and you wiIl now begin to see the advantal
ological treatment. Ail through this period the el~
of Europe were divided between two civilizat
the native languages were growing into literatur
and more profound culture of the tinie was st!
domain of Latin. As the fluet section wiil ha-,
something of the classical spirit, we shail be able
clearly how this ecclesiastie and scholastic litera
ini id.iom and ini ideas from the writings in the
language. Graduaily the atmosphere of the 1
will be revealed to us as we watch their dive
classicism, first i the Lives of the Saints, then iio
of Vergil and Aristotie, then in the interpretation
philosophy, then, to leave the ancient for nioder
in the romances akin to the antique, such aE
Thebes, Roman de Troie, Roman de Jules Cé
Chrétien de Troye's imitations of Ovid, and wI

'AA48
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paethese French poems with their classical sources, we shal
al~o compare thegn with their imitations in Germany and Eng-
landI. We shail now be in a position to consider the native
epics of the Middle Agea: Chanson de Roland, the. Artliurian
C~ycle, Nibel'angenlied. The documents, like the. Iliad and the

OdT/.sey, are too obscure and complex in their origin to
be studied for their own sakes, but they wR" be sd in the.
first place, to complete our picture of medioeval civilization,
ad secondly, as nearly all were ada.pted and paraphrased in

~different countries, they wiIl also help to show us how France,
<3erm~any, and England were developiug national iudividuality.
In these inquiries, there wlll frequently have been occasion
to, notice the tendency to allegory, especially wbilb sketching
the. development of the post-elassioa1 interpretation of the.

Adnei, and now will b. the most couvenient time to introduce
tihe study of the. fable and the. story. The. fable origiuated,
for our purposes, i the hands of iEsop, Phoedrs, and Aviaus
and though the genre was at first despised, its aicope and

method in classical times must carefully b. studied and ita
ultimate development f rom Bunyan, La Fontaine,~ and Per-

inudetail, if we are to nesadalttthMileAs
can teach us about it. In this way, we ishali be able t
form a new and more complete idea of sucli diffilt ait.-
gories as Roman de la Rose and-what is more important
-we shail b. prepared to study the. lut litiersry toiture
,of this period, the. art of stor-te1ling. Thetnncsad
ida which called this genre into exsec et mor
clearly and completely at this opoch than at aay other
time. What kind of people omoe modieval nara
tives? Who liatened to tli.m or remd them? Whut atate
,ofsocioty and mnet o 1f. mnade theunosblWa
is the. differenco ewe theGran'eu., h

4 epri galoi' ad Egli 'umor?'W. ishall answor

tury and waa elae by the fabliau. W. shall consider

649
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connected stories as different as Parsi
and a multitude of tales varying from the sor
to Exempla (a field of literature neyer yet fi
As usual our method will be one of compý
form an idea of the narrative gift in classical
Euripicles and Ovid; we shail move forward t]
the French and Italian novelettes and the r
and jest-books to, discover exactly how t
story-telling changed with the chagn ag
by comparing the old fashioued tale with 1
story, which begins to appear in the Tatter i

"Our third period would of course b
We should preface this section with a C"
culture of ?erickean Athens to show clearl
humranists of the age-Dolet, Erasinus, 1V
others-were irreclainiably children of the s
though they thought that they were Grecii
have had the advantage of studying both 1Ù>n
civiization, we hall be iaposto to
complex confict of ideas out of which the in
W. Èhall understaud why some forma of me

suhas ' vision ' literature and goliardic 1
while other types, fiuch as lampoons oni wo

books as Eckius Dedolatus, Encomium Mf
tudine et Varietate &ientirm now bE
significant, thougii they are generally ng
students, and the importance of the. witeli
b. realized. 1 amn ieli aware that this gu

seisof books is not geuerallv ezrdî

the

650
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cagswhich have passed over Europe. The reuascence, too,
is the age ini which to study tragedy, comedy, the esy aud
the idea of a gentleman, always, of course, lookiflg hack to

sntiquity and forward to modern tiues sud making the
renascence the centre round which we group our researches.

" Just as the study of antiquiity snd the Middle Âges
prepared our niinds for the renascenoe, s0 the study of alU
these three ages prepares us for the romautie movemexit.
Most of the eighteenth century literature will already ha~ve
been deait with but before passing on to thie works of s Scott,
s Heine, a Shelley, a Victor Hlugo, or s Leopardi, we must

Pause to examine the neo-olassicism inaugurated byLesn
snd Winckelmann. A better theme for comparative litera-

ture could hardly b. insgined. With our kuowledge of

the original Greek genlus, of the. Italiancasisurvvli
the. fifteenth and sixteenth centuies, of the. French oale

.&ugustan age i the seventsenth, w. shsll b. enabled to, trace

cesrly the causes of thus Gra oenn n osnl u

its h'ew and signifiosut ednis owshu vntal

resch the. nineteenth cetr. It, woul4 ta far to0 long to
explain all the. literary problm *hièh, in this setnpreOseD

ihmeves for solution. mns tethganwfil

trace the influence on huh fpatclivnin n

would centre round th caace snd dvlpeto h
novel.»

" You have omte eea ujcseeta ocm

pative lieaue o nsactehsor fciii

ture, stimnt±m an hfritlr a.BtI hn
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sohool, movement, or type came int> existei
what limes it developed. This ia difficuit for wa
data, but the causes which are often hidden
tially operative at the other epochs, can b.
clearly traced at some particular age. So you
course of history, discovering the genesis an(
8ome kiud of literature at each stage, and stopl
into the past and the future in search of corr,
dence, before you resume your progress. Wl
constructed thus body of theoretical knowle(
to be able to apply it to the. literary problema. of
and shed the llght of the paat on the. obsuities
It la an ambitious project, worthy of Phaethon~.
you could neyer traverse so vast an ocean witl
inaccurate and superficial. I can wellimgn
anchor to the tune of scho1ar1y research ai
putting into a port rather resembling Mr. R.
World Literature which, thc#ugh admirable ai
is a book for amateurs and not for students.»

" If by superficiality you meaii the negleot i
which are of importance to the. spcat, you a
shail not need to investigate what book HamE
when lie called Polonius a filhmonger, nor dsu
of 'asub-imagine ' ini book VII of the ne
and curious as such researches may be. On tl
we cannot b. too academie and meticulous abo,
questions. To assume that Ben Jonson's '
original work, that La Bruyère was infiune

lascor that the. Tatier la lems historically siý
the Spectator would mean sheer disqualification
of comparative literature, However, I admit
studyas Ihae skeched would b ie wo
surprising how much one man may accomplisl
a proper use of hia authorities and dom not ffla-
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MRS. BOSWELL'S JOHINSON

INthe brief sketch, to be found i a~n American edition (1895)
£of the Encyclopoedia Britannkca, of the life of James

BosweUl, the biographer of Dr, Samuel Johnlson, it is sated .
"'In 1769 ... he [BoswellI man!ied Mies Montgomerie. Net

mich is known of tlue lady, except that she was a rlationi of

thie Earl of Eglinton, as Boswell took care to inform the people

of Scotlaiid in hie Letter te them ini 1785. Johnaen's opinion

ci ber qualities was very low ; but she probably concurred with

old Lord Auchindeck in thiiiking the great lexicographer 'a

buute.", In the receut Englieli edition (1910> of the Bianca,
je the further statemeut that " neither BosweII's father

nor hie wife ehared hie enthusiasm for the. ledorphr '

Hoswves leee prixu than Mns. Boswell mitght have objected

te Johnsou'e habit ef turning lighted cnlsupside dowu,

*ben in the parlour, to make tbem burn bte. 8h. cslled the

great man 'a bear.'.. "
le the. foregoing statement of Dr. Jo 5o' opiin of

Mm. Boewell juat? And the. other sta te quoted, cnen

ing her attitude towards him: ar they correct? Dr. Jebhson'a
" Journey te the. Western Ianso eotln cotiso

metion of the. lady. But both BoeweIl's "it àet of8amuel

Johnison, LL.D. "-whioh iu the. .arlier Bttni ril

described s "a biegraphy wbieii bas no equal in our ow' or lu

any other literature "-and blu " Journal of a Tour te the.
Bebrides " centain may alluuions te the ujtadmr

Mrs.Bosell an thmaloe, t issubitte, a amlye

., from both
tbat &-rve te
ýt lin pouplng
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aud considering them we shail lind the task tx>
only of peculiar interest, but also of a certain char
ing out in relief a fascinating feature of Dr. Jol
position.

To begin with, Boswell came to London ini 1
of 1769 and inforrned Dr. Johnson-whorn he hr
know intimately-that he was to ho married in a f
Johnson concludes a letter to, him, dated Sept. 91
language which shows the lively and affection,
which lie took in Boswell and his approaching i
venture :" I arn glad that yen are going te be mi
as I vieli you well ini things of tess importance, vi
witli proportionate ardour in this crisis of your .
I eau coutribute te your happiness, I should b. veg
to withhold; for I have always loved and valued ya
love you and value you still more as yen becoe. n
aud useful :effeots which a happy marriage~ viii
te produce. I do net find that 1 amn likely te, cemq
seon from this place. I shall, penhaps, stay a fortun
aud a fertnigiit is a long time for a lover to e bs
Mistress. Would a fortnight ever have an u
letter wua f rom Brigiithelmstone, and is subeeri
customary way :-" 1 amn, dear Sir, Your Most
humble Servant, Sam Johnson. "

About two menthe later Boswell wrete huma at
asking to ho met lu Loudon on the eve of his return t
and Johnson's answer writteu from teha i
paragraph: "Whether yen eau cerne or~ net, I sha
occasion te write yen agai before your arge
fore tel yeunow that with great sincerity I wis]
Piness. » But Boswêll did go te Streathain, and wa
followlug piophebit of advice : " Now that yo
te, marry, do not expect more from life than if
Yen may often fiud yoreout of humour, and o
think your vife net etdiueugh toeas o

1, sud saw hilm iute the.
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A friend of Dr. Johnson, the Rev. Dr. Maxwell, had this to
say of the accusation that Johnson was prejudiced against
the natives of'Scotland (of whom Mrs. Boswell waa one)-
that he had even antipathy towards them: " Surely, s0 il-
liberal a prejudice neyer entered his mnd : and it la weII
known many natives of that respectable Country osse
a large share of his esteem :nor were auy of thein excluded
from his good offices as far as opportumty permite Truc
it is, he considered the Scotch, uationaUly, as a crafty, design-

wng people, eagerly attentive te their owu interest8ansd
too apt to overlook the dlaims and pretensions of other people;"

and he quoted Johnson, " While they confIie their bouevolene
ia manner, exclusively, to those of their owu Country, tIIOy

expect te share ini the good offices ef other people. "
Boswell, after bis return te Scotlan4, did net write John-

aon until April 18th, 1771,-uearl~ryOWUI a bran al! o!
Bilence. He then gave hlm some accu ! bfis "ocomfortable
life as a married man, and a lawyer in practioe at the Scotch

bar ; invited him te Scotland and pmomised to attend hlm

te> the Highlandsansd Hebrides. " Jonn withheld hie

~aswer uutil June 2Oth, 1771. In bis letter of that date

he expresses bis pleasure at Bow g' amn f hilmel!, snd

canrice will find anv Wlace for @fltSaO0, » and lie .dd., "'My
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he concludes, " How cornes it that you tell n
your lady ? I hope to sehler some timeand
be glad to hear of her."

Boswell carried out his intention of going
this occasion, and says, "On the 2lst of March
to fiud myseif again in my friend's study, anc
see my old acquaintance. " And in the following,
another business trip to the rnetropoh8s. lie
frequently, on both occasions, especially at the
cails "our old rendezvous, the Mitre Taveru,
him-soxnetimes alone, sometimes in the compai
friends; they attended cburch together, walked a
cussed an infinite variety of topics, and evince
and most particular interest i each others affa
withal. we find no mention by either of Mrs. B

In the early sunimer of 1773, Boswèll (ther
able astnce of lis friends Mrs. Thrale, Dr. Wi
Dr. Beattie, and others, prevailed upon Johinson
land-and more especially the Hebrides-in Ai
year. Dr. Johnson was uearly 64 years of a
describes hlm as "large, robust, I may say a.pl
gigantic, and growu unwieldy. Ris counteac
of thé eust of an ancient statue, but somwh
A littie duil of hearing. His sigit ... oeh
wore a full suit of plain brown clothes, with
buttons of the same colour, a large bushy gr
plain shirt, blac worsted stockings, asud
Upon this tour, when jourueying, lie wore bootE
ivide brown cloth great coat, with pockets wliWl
aimost held the two volumes of bis folio ito
carried inhis hand alarge English oak stc.

In bis letter of July 5th, 1773, hé wites Bosi
your dean lady aud lier baby are both wiell. I à
too wheulI come ;andl b ave that opinion«o
as to, suspect that when I have seen Mrs. Bosw4
1es willing to, go away. » Ilis latter of Aus 3:
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nionth for Scotlaud, says: «"Whieliday 1 sbiill be at Edinburgh

I cannot exactly tell. 1 suppose I must drive to an inn, mnd

send a porter to find you. "
He arrived lu Ediuburgli on Saturday evenmng the 14th,

snd accompanied by a Mr. Scott, with whom lie had travelled

by post-chalse from London, weut first to Boyd'8 imn, at the.

liead of the Canongate, and theuce, having been called for

by Boswell, walked up the Higli Street to the latter's residence,

which was lu James's Court. Boswell sys, " My wife had tes

ready for him, which it le weil known lie delighted to drink

at ail hours, partieularly wlien sitting up late. Hie sliowed

mucli complaceucy upon finding that the mistresa of the house

was so attentive to hie singular habit ; sud as no mn could

be more polite wlien lie chose to b. 80, hie addreus to lier was

most courteous and enaig; and hie conversation soon

charmed lier into a forgetfulnees of his externat perne

We st till near two in the morning, having chatted s good

while after my wife left us. She had iste, that to siw

all respect to tlie Sage, she would give up lier ounbdchme

to hlm, and take a worse. Mr. Johinson waà plesed wlth

my daugliter Veronlea, then a child of about four mnh

held close to hlm; which vas a proof, froin SImple nature, th&t

bis figure vas not horrd. "
Dr. Johinson reandwith and vu8 enetie by the.

Boswells througot the four days of hie stay at thla Urn. in

eccentrie guet Sh. vas hse during his visit to many of
themot tlete an iterstngEdibughpeople of the

day. Tliey were invited, in houeur of Dr Johnsn, to muet

hlm ; and theeas not a mealIt tehsiabe
home, during the four dythat wm aot grcd by the. pres

unce of oue or u.,-gnealyavea moe-o thee otever
and espcte memersof he bst oc.ty ofe northe
captal Te nme ma b ofineret.They ar given lu the.

ordr o thir omig. r. illam obetson th Dcheu
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of Douglas, Sir Adoiphus Ougliton, Lord Chief
William Forbes, Principal Robertson, Mr. Cullei
his father Dr. Cullen, Dr. Adam Fergusson, Dr.
Sir Alexander Dick, Sir David Dafrymple, Lord
Maclaurin, advocate, Dr. Gregory, Dr. Bomw
uncle), Mr. Murray, advocate and afterwards aj
Henderland), Dr. Alexander Webster.

Dr. Johnson, Boswell, and hie man Ritter, weui
burgh, on the 1Sth on their long journey by way c
and Inverness to the Hebrides. The Doctor lef
pistois and axumunition in a drawer, in charge of M
and in the saine drawer a partial diary of hie lifi
not appear to relish being their custodiaxn, and di
with either weapons or journal.

The party returned to Edinburgh by way of
(pronounced. Affeck), the estate of Boswells fs
Auchinleèk, Judge of Session. There they spei
EHi Lordsbip and Dr. Johnson got on fairly wé
ing that one wua a staunch Whig and Presbyteri
other an extreme Tory and Anglican, and b<th ol
Before Dr. Johnson's visit the judge had been gv
ring to hlm as "a Jacobite féllow," They h4d

altrcaio-fistover pôlitics anud then about rý
parted, at the end of the week, courteously enog
comment is itrsi '4Thus they parted. Tb
in suother, and higher, state of eitne; and m
both worthy Christian meu, I trust they have metà
But I must observe, in justice to my fin's Do'

)vemli
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booksoller Druznmond, who broakfasted at the Boswells
Wednesday morning. Thon came Lord Elibank and later
Mr. Nairne. At dinner, were Lady Dowager Colwill and Lady
Anne Erskine, Hon. Archibald Erskine-afterwards EarI of
Kelly, Lord Elibank, Rev. Dr. Blair, Mr. Tytier and others.
Dr. Erskine, Rev. Robert Walkor, and Rov. Dr. Webster came
te supper. Principal Robertson called next mrning at
breakfast timo, Sir William Forbes later, and se on. Boswell
says that on the mornings when Dr. Johnson breakfasted at
his lieuse,' " ho had, from ton o'clock till one or two, a constant
kevoe of various persens," and that Mrs. Beswell "was se
goed as to dovote the greater part ef the morning te the end-
less task of pouring eut tea. "

Aithougli ho went out and was entertaiued elsewhere a
good doal during this second visit te, his friend's house, Dr.
Johinson spent the most of lis time there, neairly twe weeks;
and was accompanied by Boswell as far as Blksid,
some feurteen miles f rem Edinburgh, on his returu by coachi
to London.

The morniug of the 27th lie wrote Boewell "I came home
luet night, witheut any incemrnodity, dneor wearin,
and arn ready te begin a uew journey. I know Mrs. Boewell
wished me weil te go :1 he ises have net bee iapit
Make my compliments te ai thoe to whem. my compimnt
may be welceme. " Bowl's cmet upon thereer.c
te Mrs. Beswell is that "iu this he ishewed very acut. pne

attention, while h. was our guesi; so thaI I wodrhow he
discevered her wishing for hie>departure," The truth la, that

his rreula hous ad ucout haits suc asturingthe
ciaiiles with Iheir heas dowuward, whnthey did not tburu
bright enougli, and letting the waxc drop upon the arp
could not but be dsg eb to a ay. eids sh hot
that higli admiration of hLim whihwsfl by most of thoee
whe knew hlm; an~d what ws very natural to, a f1.al mind,
sh. thought he had tuo muchiflec over lier haad
She once in a 11111e warmth made, with more point thli stie
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this remark upon that subjeet -" I have seen man3
by a man; but I neyer before saw a man led by a

But Dr. Johnson's subsequent allusions to M
ini his letters to her husband refleet only credit c
heart and good sense :

1774, Jan. 29.-" Make my compliments to M
and tel her that 1 do not love her the less for wishin
I gave her trouble enough, and shall be glad in r
to give lier any pleasure. "

Feb. 7.-" Tell Mrs. Boswell that my good
towards her stiil continue. I should be glad to d
that would either benefit or please her."

Marci 5.-" 1 hope Mrs. Bosweil and little Mi
When shail I see thein again ? She is a sweet lad-
was so glad to see me go, that I have almost a mi;
again, that she may again have the saine lau

At this turne Boswell wrote asking is advice as
-in view of certain objections, pecuniary and oti:
ought to visit London that spring. In is aniswer E
says, "I1 amn sure you wiIl find no pleasure hers

dsre either tiat you siould anticipate any pa
future fortune, or that you should condemu yore
lady to, penurious frugality for the rest of the er
tel you what regard you owe to Mrs. B sl'
or how much you ought to study the happ i
studies yours with ao muci diligence, and of whoe
you eiijoy such good effecta. Life cannot subss
but by reciprocal concessions. She permitted o
hast year, you must permit her uow to keep yot
Compliments to Madain and Miss."

June 12.-" Make my compliments to your lad,
the Young one."

July 4.-" My compliments to ail the. three la
Oct. l.-" Make my compliments to Mr.Boq
Oct. 27.-" My compliments to Mrs. Bsell
Nov. 26.-"Pray mace my compiet to M

and theêyounglinga."
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1775, Jan 1."Make my compliments to dear Mis.
Boswell, and to Miss Veronica"

Jan. 14.-"ýMy compliments to Mrs. Boswell, and to
Veronica"1

On January l9th Boswell writes thanking Johnseon for
hie "Journey Wo the Hebrides," and adds " thougli 111 of a cold,
you kept me up the greatest part of last night: for I did not
stop till had read every word of your book. I looked baok
to our first talking of a visit Wo the Hebrides, which was many
years ago, when sittiug by ourselves in the Mitre Tavein ln
London,, I think about witching time o'night."

Jan. 28.-" Make my compliments to Mre. Boswell,"
Feb. 7.-" -ýMy compliments to Madar n d Veronlos."
Feb. 25.-" Make my compliments to Mie, Boewell : 1

suppose se le now beginnlng to forgive me."
Boswell, Andrew Croebie, a Scotch advocate whom Dr.

Johinson had seen at Edinburgh and the lion. Col. Edward
Stafford-afterwards General Stfodhdbreakfast with
hlm at hie house, and Boswell remarks that " hie te. and roi!.
and butter and whole bekatapparatus were a11 in sucli
decorwn, and bis behaviour was so ow1teous, that Col.
Stafford was quit. îurprlsed, ansu drd at hi. haviug
heard so muoh saki of JQhneoune slovelns ansd roughneoe."

Mter Boswell's returzi fro ndo to Edinbuvgh :
May 27.-" 1 make no doubt but you are uiow saïly

lodged lu your owu habitation, aud have told ail your advefr
tures Wo Mis. BosweUl and Miss Veronica. Pray teacli Veronies
Wo love me. Bld lier not mind ama Make mycopi
mente Wo Mrs. Boswell, though Bhe does net love mes. You
ese what perverse things ladies are, and how littie fit to b.
trusted with feudal ett&We h od n oe e
there may b. more hope of lier daughters."

Aug. 27.-"Of Mie. eowl hu h.h knows i ler
heart that se dos nôt love me, I amn aways glaci to hear aay
good, and hope that se and the little dear ladis will have

she does not care what bcmsof me, snd for that se may
b. sure that I think her very mucli W blame.»
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Sept. 14.-"»ýMake my compliments te Mr
s 1e isi good humour with me."

Nov. 16.-" 1 amn glad that the young Laird
an end, as I 4iope, put te the only difference you c
with Mrs. Boswelli I know that she dees net 1
I intend to persist in wishing her weIl till I get
lier."ý

Dec. 23. " You and yeur lady wiil now h
wrangling about feudal inheritance. How doe
Laird of Auchinleck ? My compliments to 1ý
who does net love me; and of ail the rest, I ne
them te those that de; and I amn afraid it will
trouble te distribute them."

1776, Jan. 10. "1 wish you, my dearest
your haughty lady (for I know se does not love
youug ladies, and the. young Laird, ail happine
young gentleman, in spite of hie mamma, te thi
well of, Sir, your affectionate humble ser'vant."'

On the. 15th, Dr. Johnson wrote again in rej
friend's requet for advice regarding a differe]
father Lord Auchinleck, i respect of a propoe
ef the. suc on te the. fam~ily estate, and cnl
my compliments te dear Mrs. Bosell; and, te.'
hoe to b. wanting in nething tiiatl1ca ontri
yen ail out of yeur troubles." Feb. 3rd, he w
further on the subjeet ef the. injieritanc"vn
opinien, and ended bis letster with, "Make .
to Mms. loswell, theugli se doies not love me."

A postscript te nte letter on theo sae
tth, reads, " 1 hope I shall get some greimd nc
BoswelU; make muy compliments te lier, and
people. y

'eb. 15. "Pray let me kuow iMlrs. Bs
with me, adpay my respect to eotc n
-- A Al R--A-- P

-tile
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family settiement ; and Johnson refera to it in hie letter to
Boswell of Feb. 24th. "You must tell Mre. Boswell that 1
suspected her to have writteu without your knowledge, and
therefore did not return any answer, lest a clandestine corres-
pondence should have been pernlciously discovered. I will
wite her 80011."

Mai. 12. and mention very particularly to Mis.
Boewell my hope that sei l reconeiled to, Sir, Your faithful
servant."

Boswell visited London again March l5th. When h.
went the following morning to cail on hie old friend lie found
that he had moved from No. 7Johno' Court, to No. 8
Boit-Court. They were much together, as usuel, and< not lu
London only, but elsewhere in England, travelling lu compauy
and visiting friends.

May 15tli, after Boewell'e returu to Scotland, Johnson
wrote Mrs. Boswell in anewer to her letter : " Madam, Youi
must flot think me uncivil in ooelttlug to an8wer the letter
wlth whieh you favoured me some time ago. I imai l itt
have been written without Mr. Boswell's knowledge, and
therefore supposed the answer to requie, *hat I could not
find, a private eonveyauee. The difrnewth Lord Auhn
leck is now over; and since youngAlxneba pardI
hope no more diffiuIties wlll arise rogyu;fr1sned
wish you all happy. D)o not teach th. young oes t lie
me, as you dsieme yoursélf; but lt me ai leas have
Veroniea's kinduess, because se fr my aqinac.You
will now have Mr. Boswell home; il lu ivell that you have
hlm ; h. lias led a wldlfe. I have taken hlm te Isufe d n
h. bas followed Mr. Thrale te, Bath. Pray tù.e caeo hlm and
tam. hlm. Tihe ouily thing lu whloh I have th. honour te
apree with you is, in Ievlng hlm: and *hile we ar se u

will> 1 hoep., uen ra itens.1aMdm

July16. Inlus tBoswell: 4<Mûemyomlnet
to Mm. Bse.
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After Bosweil's second son, David, was bol
wrote a letter of congratulation, Dec. 2lst, and in
Boswell would but be friends with me, we miglit n
temple of Janus?'

1777. Jan. 18. "1 do not suppose the 1
reconciled to me, yet let her know that I love lier ve.
value lier very much.".

Feb. 24. Boswell wrote Johnson, "My wi
honoured by what you say of lier. She begs you
of lier best compliments. She is to send you some
of oranges of her own making." In answer, M
Johnson writes, "I have been mucli pleased wit
letter, and arn glad that my old enemy, Mrs. Bos
to feel some remorse. My respects to Madam, b,
to Alexander, to Euphemia, to David."

Bosweil to Johnson, April 24th : "My wife
inarmalade of oranges for you. I left lier and m3~
and Alexander ail weil yesterday. [David had dieq
tauglit Veronica to speak of you thus:-Dr. Jo
Johnston. "

May 3. "Tell Mrs. Boswell that 1Ihl
maraldecautiously at first-Timeo Daaset do

Beware, says the Italian proverb, of a reconciled e
'when 1 find it does me no harm, 1 shait then rci
thankfu for it, as apledge offr,and, I hope, o

kindnoes. Slie is, after ail, a dear, dear lady."
June 28. "I1 return Mrs. Boswell my affeo<tloi

for lier token of reconeiliation, I give you jQy 0fy
bouse and your pretty garden; and hope soe
3Tou in your felicity."

July 22nd, Dr. Johinson wrote to Mrs. Bsel
Though 1am well enough pleaed yjhthtaste f
meats, very littie of the pleasure which I rci
arrivai of your jar of marmalade arose fo a
beceived itas atoken of friendship, asaprooforec

thnsmuch sweeter thau sweetmeats, and upon thi
ation 1 returu you, dear Madam, my sincerest t
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having your kindues8 1 think I have a double security for the
-continuanoe of Mr. Boswells, which it is not te be expected
that any man eau long keep, when the influence of a lady so
highly and so justly valued operates agamest him. Mr. Bbswelt
will tell you that I was always faithful te your interest, and
always endeavoured te exait you iu his estimation. You must
now do the same for me. We must all help ene another, and
Yeu Must uow cousider me as, dear Madam, "Your meut
4ibliged aud most humble Servant."

Ou August 4th, having received a letter from BosweUl
informing him that Mrs. Boswell had been seriously iii, h.
wrote : " Mr. Boswell's illuess makes a more serious distreas ..
-.The loss of such a lady would, iudeed, b. very afflictive, and

I hope she is iu no danger. Take care to keep lier mind as
easy as is possible. .. I cannot but hope that you have taken
your Couutry-house at a very seasonable time, and that it
Mnay conduce to restore or establiali Mrs. BosweIll' health, a
well as provide room aud exercise for the young oe.That
you and your lady may both ho happy, and long oujoy your
happiuess, je the siucere and *ans ish of, dew Sir, your
Mest, etc." (Sh. recovered.)

Aug. 30. "Maie my complimenta te, 14w. Bomwll, and
tell her Ihope we shall be at vaineno more."

Sept. 1. " In the meantime it May not ho amls Wo
contrive seme other adveuture, but what it can ho I kuow
not ; leave it, as Sidney sys, 'To virtue, fortune, time, and
woman's brest;' for I believo Mmr. Boswell must hav, amre
part lu the consultation."

Bosel wrteDr Jonsn eptmbr9th, posigte
meet, him at Ashbourne. They did meet thpoe, and mpent
about two weeks together.

25th, Johnson wrote: " I hoe y.u. fod at yorrtumn my
dear enermy ad all her litti.pol ut wladhdn
mason torepent of your jore. I tiuk on it wthpgeat
gratitude."
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Dec. 27. " This is the time of the year i:
express their good wishes to their friends, and I s
you and your family. May your lives be long,
good."y

1778. Jan. 24. Mrs. Boswell having again 1
and Boswell having informed Dr. Johnson of i
" Your alarm at your lady's iliness was raoal
is agood air for ladies; and if you bring her hitb
for lier what she did for me-I will retire fri»n my
for lier accommodation. Behave kindly to lier a
cheerful. "

Boswell answered on Feb. 26th, £'MY WifE
thank God, a good deal better, is niuch obliged
your very polite and courteous offer of your~ apai
if she goes to London, it will be best for lier ti, hi
in the more airy vicinity of Hlyde-Park. I, lhoig
much if Ishall be able to prevail with hr
me to the metropolis; for she is so different froni
that skie dislikes travelling; and skie is so axo
ehidren, that skie thinks skie would be unhappy if i
from them. Skie therefore wishes ratiier to go to, s
place in Scotland, where skie can have them with'.

On the 18th of March, Boswell, enagi
on professional business, called, as uisual, upon hi,
and for the next two months enjoyed his soityi
ways and places.

July 3rd, Dr. Johnson wrote: " You are
enougli. Mrs. Boswell is recovered; and I og
upon the probability of ler long lite.>'

1779. March 13. Johinson, now in hi. 71s-
a set ("lgnl on n it)o h Lv
to dear Mn,. Boswell, inakoldueto e

thought skie would receivo hm crfly ol
to Mis Boswell, who, I hope, has yet none of h
lU-will to me."
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Boswell re-visited London in March and stayed on into

May. And again, in October, lie was there for two weeks and

more.
Dr. Johnson's letter of Nov. l3th concludes with the.

formai: "Make my compliments to Mrs. Boswell, etc."

1780, Apri 8. " Please to make my compliments to

your lady and to the young ladies. I should like to see them,
pretty loves."

Aug. 21. "1 suppose your littie ladies are grown tail;

and your son bas become a learned youiig mani. I love them

ail, and I love your naughty lady, whom 1 neyer shàll persuade

to love me. WhnteLvsaedneIsalsn hmt

complete her collection. "
Oct. 17. "I1 was pleased to be told that I accused Min.

Boswèll uujustly, in supposing that she bears me ill-will. I

love you so mucli, that 1 would be glad to love ail that love

you, and that you love; and 1 have love very ready for Mns.

Boswèll, if she thinks it worthy of acceptance."
1781. Feb. Boswell wrote that lie hoped soon to meet

him again i London:-Johnsofl to Bosell, March 14th:

" Corne to me, my dear Bozzy, and let us b. as happy as w.

can. We will go again to the Mitre, and talk old timea over."

Boswèll did meet hlm, accidentaily, in Fleet Street, walking.

They dmned together ini mauy places, besides the. Mitre; but

rarely, if ever, is it to b. found of record i BosweIl's extremely

comprehensive accouxit of tlieir uerous conversations that

Dr. Johnson ever maices men1tion of Mns. Bosweil. Bos8we1

remained i London until June 2nd, whei, acmaidpr

of the way by Dr. Johnson and a ommon friend, lie returned

to Scotland.
Dr. Johnson's letter of Jan. 5th, 1782, contais thi8 para-

graph: " I hope that dear Mns. Bosweil will srnut he r

complaints; i boin er you wiil Iose your sachor, and b.

tost without .biiy, b the waveof life I wl.hboth h

and you very many yeans, and very happy." And hi. lett«r

of Mardi 28th, this: " Make my compliments to Mns. BosweIl,
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who is Ihope reconciled to me ; andto the young peol
I neyer have oifended."

June 3. " Make my compliments to Mrs. BoE
to the young charmers."

August, 24. " What happiness it is that Mrs.
has escaped."

Sept. 7. "Make my compliments to Mrs. Bc
thLink her expectations from air and exercise are the 1
she can form. I hope she will live long and happily."

In another letter, written shortly after Lord Auc
death, there is this: "' One expense, however, 1 'w
have you to spare; let nothing be omitted that <ian.
Mrs. Boswell, though it should be necessary to transj
for a Lime into a sof ter dlimate. Skie is the prop ani
your life. How mucli must your cilidren suifer by los

Boswell says at this time :" My wife was now
convinced of hie sincere friendship for me, and regarc
that without any suggestion on my part, skie wrote Ui
polite and grateful letter.Y Anid Johnson's lettar t
aoknowledgment shows the keenest appreciation of
have riot often reoeived so mueki pleasure as from you
Lion to Auchinleck. The journey thither and ba<ck la
too great for the latter part of the year; but if my he
fully recovered, I would suifer no little heat and col
wet rough road, to keep me from you. I amn, ind
without hope of seeing Auchinleck again; but tpur
pleasant place I muet see iLs lady well, and bik
For my sake, therefore, among other greater esnt
dear Madam, of your health, spare no expense, and4
attendance that can procure eaoe, or preserve it.
careful to keep your mind quiet; and do not thin~kit t
to give an account of your recovery to, amYt
Skie replies Dec. 2Oth from Ediuburgh:-<'1 wu ad

your kind letter, which gave us the »geal
couoern you are pleased to take in my recovery. I a
and hope to have iL in my power to couvince you
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mtion, of how much consequeIIce I esteem your health to,

fforld and to myseIf . I remain, Sir, with grateful rset

r obliged and obedient servant. Magrt owl.

Dec. 3 1. In a letter to BosweIll " I arn gIad to fiud that

Boswell grows well; and hope that to keep her well no

nor caution will be omitted. May you long live apl

ther."
1783. March 21, J3osweU cameO toLodnad ud

Johinson ill. Hie wu8, indeed, a very sikk man; but thoy

Stogether very inucli of th ime-sm six wests

w'ell spent ini London on this ocsn, anUd owl'

panionsbip seemed more than ever gi'&teful. Hie sBâd tA>

:"Boswell, I thinkl I mese ihyuta ihams

body." And he mentioned Mrs. BowHdrgthe course

conversation which took place ôt Dr. Johso's h oo

29th of May, 1783. He aid, "Wer I in dite, *r

o man towhom Iwould soe oeta oyu

ild like to corne and have a cottg iu your p&rk, toddU

Lit, live mostly en mik aud 1* tae c of by 1fr.

well. She aÈid 1 are good frieud now; ar we Ot ? "

jdeprived of the power of 8seeh. W"iin Bo#wUl o

r 3rd, giving him. anacuto isules ecoe i

-r with: "I hope you od tyu er vrthgga

prosperous, ~~ an you lady in 
»atclr uierS
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March 18. "1 amn too pleased with the atte
you and your dear lady show to my welfare, not tx
li letting you know the prog'ess which I make towl
When it will ho fit for me to travel as far as Auch
not able to guessa; but auch a letter as Mrs. Bosi
draw any mani, not wholly motionless, a great
tell the dear lady how much lier civility and ki
touched and gratified me."

March 30. " Make dear Mrs. Boewell, anid a
Boswells, the sincere compliments of, Sir, Your i
etc."

Boswell visited hlm again i May, and founi
muoh better. Hie desired Boswell to go wlth hirm
to Oxford, and Boswell did. Later on they dn c
a great deal, and Boswell did flot returu to Edi
theIst of July. On the eve of his departure»Dr. J
hoe dlned togethor for the last time. It was with
Reynolds.

After the dinner, Boswoll aoeompanied Dr.
Boit-Court, but dedlined to go li; and thoy pa:
entrance. His "Fare you well" were the last woi
ever heard hlm speak.

lie became, howe ver, so much botter aB t
contemplate spending the following winter on the.
But hoe was forced, during the. fail, to abandon thf
after a comparatively buief final iliness h. ase
lSth of December at the age of seventy-five.

Hie had written Boswell several tinies alter
return to Edinburgh. He, mentionis Mrs. owl&
li his laut letter, which waa dated at Lichfleld, Nov
refera to ber with solicitude, asking Boswell to wr
" I shail be glad to know that you are not siok, and
ixig il bas befallexi dear Mrs. Boswell, o~r axiy of yo

I view of the foregoing it would se ht
its being the. case that "Johnson'sopi of her
wells) qualities was very low," ho seee her v,
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iadoed, and even entertaiued for lier a warm and edrn
affection.

As for the way i which she regarded him, it le abundantly
manifest that, whatever lier rosi feeig may have been at
fret towards Dr. Johnson, she came, eventually, to appeit
most "icerely and gratefully hi. intense and unwavering
friendship for lier hubndad hesl, aud siso to rooims
is sterling good sensé, s weil a hie great hiterary abuliy

and distinction. And Dr. Johnson's attitude tovards Min.
Boswell was only in keepiug with his courtesy snd kindnew
lu respect of ail the women who ar metoe at &Rail i-
ently ln the " Life" aud "Journal,": his eneostet to
poor, bllnd, peevish Mrs. Wilim, thie fulend of his dsad
wlfo ; hie long frieudship and susqetcOoer for the
volatile Mrs. Thualo; bis fond love for his wife, " Tetty,"
whom, #heu Widow Portkr aud 48 y.am of a, h. married ai
the. âge of 21, sud theii. yo hm ervrned h

eud of hie life; hie affection for he aher Lucy Porter with
whom he correpouded and ocaioaly*sid at icfed

for thé lowly aud his gefs rnptym wlb e-

lune i thie connexion. It as to do withCthrn Cham-~

and bas beou but liti.e wired wit u sinos. 8h. bed my
father, my brother, and my mte. 8h. la nov ity&h
years, old.

" I desired all to, withdrsw, thon told lier tbat wo were to
part forever; that as Christisus w. àhould part with pray.r;
sud that I would, if se was willing, say a short praye bouide
lier. Siceprm great desire to hear me ; sud held up lier
poor bauds as sh. lay in bd vith gret fervour, wbile I
prayed, kneeling by her ...

" I thon kissd lier. 8h. told me tiai to part vas the
greatest pain ah. had ever el, sud liai sh. hoped we abould
meet again ina betrpace. I epeewt wle ys
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and great emotion of tenderness, the saehopes.
and parted, 1 huinbly hope to meet again, and
more.>

Boswell says tha>t, on Mareh l6th, 1776, w]
with Dr. Johnson hie step-daughter, at Liolifielè
some other ladies of the place talked a great deal
lie was out of the room, not only witli veneratisu bi
It plaed me to fid that lie was so muohbe
native eity.>

Ms ~motlier, Mrs. Sarah Johinson, to, whose sul
lier widowhood lie contributed out of hie scanty
always tenderly loved. It was ta mee4 lier funeu
aud dèbts that lie wrote " Rasselas " in thie spriný
few months after lier deatli.

But-to comê back ta our subject proper-

ia surely incsytodo moetan read the rq
heur coutalned in hii. letters, to which tei
drawn. While some are intensely earnest, othr
yet several merely coureu or even conveutioui

affection from the wife of bis very dear and de-%
Jame.l BoSwell; aud it 18 gratifying to, b. able to0 i
sie did, at lngh come inturn to place a po
his chrce, and tosincerely reciprocate bis frioer

toars er.

CHAuNcut G.



TUIE REVISION OF TIE LEOTIONÂRY

T HE Church of Eugland in Canada is at present engaged

in a revision of its Book of Common Prayer. At the.

last meeting of it8 general synod iu June, the whole Cana-

dian Chu~rch beiug there represeuted, a conunittee appointed

at the synod of 1908 reported upou the. work doue by it in

the matter of such revision, and recowzundd that a joint

co3nnittec of both houfes of the geueral syuod bc appoiuted

to prepare and compile such enrichments aud to mako siich

revisiofl8 and adaptations of the. Prayer Book as are neoes

sary to meet the. requireJflts of thre Churcbh.

This coùittee was appoiuted. It cosssof aUl the

mombers of the upper houBa whid' is copsd f twenty-

four bishops, of thirty clergymen, and eigjxteefl lay delegates.

To various sub-Qommfittee6 of 4h18gnea commiittee were

repre8euts, possibly, the mnd of the *hole EpiscopaI Churoh,

and among its members are those whoen churchmeDn at lesat

recgnzeas their most thoughtful men and êJ>Iest biblical
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1 cannot but feet, ast ail thoughtful Christi
use of a book of sucii vast religious and hiat

Since the firet Prayer Book of Edward 1
1549, several revisions of this lectionary have
the last in 1867-69; and doubtloes the disting
mittee which settled its present form-including
Wilberforce and Ellicot, and Dean Stanley-h
the quaint but sensible words of the order fi
ancient Prayer Book which says: "The olde 'J
appoynted for the. first tessons at Matins anid
aud shai bee redde through every yere once, em
books and chapters wblciie bee lest edifying,
best be spared, and tiierefore are left unred.>' 1
better rule for their guidance could then weil lx

In the. report of the. committee of the. g
referred to wlU, however, b. noticed tiiese wi
difference between the. conditions and the. religi
of this age, and those of three huudred. years i
which, purposely written, point to a faot pateu
tiiougiitful, religious man, cognizant at ail of
crltlcism of the paat forty-tiiree years.

What iras three hundred years ago treated
word of God, verbaily inspired, is to-day rgre
of literary history, taking their place in the geun
of religious llterature,-"a collection ofhsoia
whici give positive evidence only of the. speci
evolution of whicii they are the produot," P
belief of Christian Bublical scholars is sme
the. mords of one of the greateet of Orientai pilh
Assyriologists: "I believe that i the OId Te*
have to deal witii a process of development eftoec
mitted, by God 11k. any otiier earthly pout
rust ofa purely human and historical chrce.

Wltiiout enagngi controversy, it may, I
conclud.d that the abmndoument of verbal isi

674
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or of Nebuchadnezzar's madneaa, may b. contested as his-

torically unfounded; and the discovery of the Babyloniaa-

Asyuian literature now taking its place by the side of the

oiily hitherto known oontemporary writing, namely, the. eld

Hebrew, necessitates a conception of " revelation, " as applied

te the Old Testament, quite different from that wbich pre
vailed three hundred yeais ago. It can ne longer be osd

ered as containing the. absolute, complete trmiti whioh lu (led.

We are, therefore, now happily in the poition of being
justified in our long feit, but unuttered, revulsiofl frein the.

Jewish conception of a G-od "Yshweh" who destroys al

peuples with the sword of his insatiable agrfor the sake

of one favourite child, a tribal Deity burning with jeaos

and personal hatred for .ai other nations who are by him

consigned to etern.al shame and ruin. Te Abraham8 Yahweh

sys: 'lI wilI bleus them that bleus tii.., and 1w" that ourseth

thee will I ourse." And the star adidol wonù,iip, *bicli

is ordained to b. that of aUl otiier peoplea under the whtois

heaven, "lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, snd wh.u

tliou seest the sun and the unon and theê sta even the. host

of heaven, and worship and honour thein, whicii Yahw.ii

thy God lias divided untoe aUlpope under the. whote heaven;

but you Yahweh hais taioen and breught forth out of Egypt
to be unto him a pepeof ineritac," i. copne with

dained idolaters.

of Yaiiweh given te Irael inrlto te the sevin nations

given to the hlrnoth neiacI uernm

we find these vorda, "~and Yalxweh thy (led "haI deliver

them up before tii.., and theu shalt 1nte thein, then thou shàt

utterly destroy I devote1 thm thou 8hdt, mke no Covfr

Yahweh thy (led 8hali deUve uuto th; thim. ey .1.11
net pity them.'l Peut*. vii. 2.1
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Iiow well Joshua afterwards carried into
commanda of Yahweh, as given to Moses, is toli
the taking of Jericho is described thus: "and t
deatroyed j devoted j all that was in the Cit3
and wonian, both young and old, and ox and ah
with the edge of the sword,' and where again is rec
votiug of ail these seven nations: "ansd they an
soula that were therein with the edge of the &w
destroying them; there was none 1sf t that bre
9 and allthe spoils of these cities and the cattle,'
of Israel took for a prey unto themnselves; but
they smote with the edge of the sword, until thi
troyed them, neither Ieft they any that bi'
Ysahweh cmad Moses his servant, so did
left nothiug undone of all that Yahwèh omn

Truly the conqust of Canaan by lerael çç
panied by the shedding of sra of innocent
the ruthiesa mar of women, littie chidren, j
and ' igreat and goodly cities, and houss full of 1
aud wells, vnyrsuad olive trees," aud a l

"teewas nons left that breathed" pasdfori

sweet savour of such "devotion," nothing bei
doeofalthat he had omneMss.[sh3
We uow regard these writings as catr

breathing the consuiming hatred and fierce exalta

to whom Mssgv h ae"Yhe,"h

betwen hemami their several supreme deitie4
tii luryhrei Chaldeazi, Bab>ylonian, au

cnioem inscription, and iu the. Moabite Hebre
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To the general reader who may not have acesto the

many books giving accounts of recent reearch in Bible lands,

some one or two instances of thia may be wèlcorne. The.
inscription on one of thie four cylnders receutly dsoee

in the foundation of a temple in aucient Asshur descriug

such a relationship, that of Tiglath-ier (1120 B.o.) witli

"Asshur," the. ail powerful God of Assyria, as it la deciphered
reads iu part thus: "lu those <laya Asshur the. Lord ent

me who knows no victor ln war, wliose rule is rihtou oe

the four cornera of the world, and 1 went forth, their great

cities I took, their pseiosI caruied off, their towns 1

burned with fire; some w~ho did not submit to Auhur, my

Lord, I brought captive and bound to my city of Asshur."
On the. Meaha atone diluee in4he aient capital

of Moab, the. oldest HIebrew lieaymonument inexsene
snd the. moat aucieut seie fapae rtnw

rea~d lu part: " .... ,I amn Meh the son of ..,..my fther

father, and erected this auctuary Wo Chme i akh.

my eyes on all my hate...mr the ing of Isasè
opprsse Mob mny dys or hemsh.wu wroth with his

land.. *and hms etrdiin yda. Ad

I fought againet the oiy and toôk it, ad ~slw &l-.. .
torejicetheeys o Chmo8 ad M êb .... And

Chms spoke t» me Go, take Nebo fro Iwire1; and I
-- 4 - a" Y fmti£rht &cànkti froua the rii 0 f the

.vey good piee of
" he will also dhlvar
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the. Moabites into their hands," w. wender not
the. striking similaiity of the. literature of Moal
-for tiiey were of the. same bloed-but why q
sheuld b. read as the. inspired word of Qed a-n
simply as secular history.

These two illustrations must suffice te, siic
saine close relationship eupposedly existed b
Ausyrians and ÀAshur and the. Meabites and (
Israel delighted i laii existed between thema
AUl cenuidered theinselves te be the. cldren of
anc., justified i obeying the comn, to "dest
off nations net a few" te the. r.joicing of the. lesi
(Jbamosli, or Yaiiweh.

We, however, rejoice te-day epenly in eur~ b.
"revêlatien" which depicts the. Mmighty God
the. loving and righteeus Fatli.r over ail mn on i
a real revelation of the. living Qed; justified iu s
by reason of the. )nowledge which lias coins to u
last tliree liundred years, "of a truth now peri

0rmr f tihe lectionary in its several reviuionB w

fren> the. Old Testament scriptures, we are no
if w. desire touse this book as a book of religion,f
and for edification, se te make selections tiia
fellowship with Qed" suffer ne harm by a reiti
lieuse of prayer of the. conquest, captivity, au
by Abraham's descendants ef the. aduit and i
net of lIraei, whe unfortunatly served "the oi
which. Terah the. fatiier of Abrahiam worshipp.d
river" #ien h. left Ur of the. Ch aldees.

Nor isit deirable that Hebrew retoric bu
spirit of aBedouin war songbe so reited. I
1-6 we liave a prepiietic utterance of psinatA
the.part ofYahweh which is hard tore wi
we reverence.
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"Who ie thie conuing from Edom? In buight red gar-
ment8 from Bosra.?

"Splendid i hie raiment, vaunting himmeif in the. fulneas

of hie Btrength?
"It is 1 (Yahweh) that speak in righteousness, that amn

mighty to, avel
"Why la there red on thy raimeut, and thy gret

like his that treadeth the 'wine-press?
"The wine-press have 1 troddeu alone, sud of all the

peoples there was no mn with me.
"And I trod them lu mine anger, and trmpled them

i my fury.
"And their life-stream besprinkled my garmenta, and

all my raiuent have Idefiled ..

"And 1 trod down the polsin mine anger, aud made

"And apilled thelr lifesra on the. earth'

Nor la it much more desirable that " we read ln the ears

of ail the people " for their ectifcation, the. murder of Sisera

by Jael, or of Jehu's slaughter' of the kings of Judah aud of

Ierael, and of the seventy sons of Ah11b supposedly at the comn-

mand of Yadweh, orof the " psigmnfcece" ofKing

SolQinon andl of bis numerous harem-uiiusu8lly extenisive

even for an Oriental sovereigu-lin which tiiere were prin-

cesses of the Egyptians, Sidonians, Hittites, Moabites,

Auioritee, and Edonltes, nations whose btood bad " sprinkled

the. garmaeuts" of Yahweh; or of that woea form of

sacrifice wbkch larae1 offered to Yahwéh as athsink offerlng

for boons petitioued for, as ludicated lu such psges as

" if thou wilt indeed deliver this people into my baud then

I will devote thefr olties,» a complete instance of whioh i8

foumd lu I Sam~. xv, wee the cblldre of Amaiek " both

men and womei, infant and suckig xad sheep, caruel

andI as" wer so devoted; the. prophet blmseif h.wing Apgl
their king "in pleces before the. Lord inlu 1gal W cozup1ete
the sacifice.
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How isit possible to build humanity up in
faitli and character by the reading of sucli portic
Old Testament, ail of which, or similar ones, are to
in the present table of tessons, wherein the Deity
as the bounteOu8 giver of 11f e, is represeuted as
iu wanton siaugliter, detailed with a vaunting coi
that niakes one shudder?

If a great, modern, Christian critic of Biblical
writes truthfully when lie says: " The letter of
then is no longer the infallible rule of religious th(
oracle of absolute and eternal truth. Yet, non
does the Bible continue te discliarge a double anè
fuinction lu the 111e of churches, f&nilies, and in
It is no longer a code, but it remains a & tmn
longer alaw, butit is ameansefgrace. It does
cribe the scientific formulas of faith, but it dees Ne
historie fountain of Christian knowlede,"-it, bel
to use its text that it be a means of grace, an as
enlightened thouglit, a safeguard of Christian lii>

as reveled tus that the
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the fall of man, of the flood, and of the towerf lalguages,

were known as primary legends, or nature mythe, te races

of men living ini 3800 B.0., aud belong to a time when mani-

kind was not yet divided. Aud the excavation at Susa in

1902 of the original great law book, or code of Ilammurabi,

King of Babylon [Amrapliel, Gen., xiv] 2100 B.c., the

conternporary of Abraham, entitled, "The laws of riglit-

eousness which flamînurabi, the Migiity and just king, lias

established for the advautage anid bexiefit of the weak an.d

oppressed, the widows and orpbaua," bas shown us that

the majority of the ten commn dinets were as sacYOd te

the Babylonians as they were te the Hebrews gexierationli

later, including the observance of a day cale "Sabatti,"

explaiued to mean "the comxpletioxi of wo'rk, a day of rest

for the soul;" aud that there existed iu Bahylon, 2250 i.o.,

a highly developed civil law i ail its departments, Hammu-

rabi's code being but the evidence of a kx>owledge and culture

wbich au emineut authority is of opinion existed in its cern-

pleted form li 5000 B3.c.

As a layreaderi1hv edteelesn eri n

year out for over twexity years in the "Hous of Gxod,"

ofttimes with sad xnisgivixigs that that whioh 1 read had net

been "for instruction whikh is li rightli e8" 1 woi>4,r

if there are any thoughtful cegmnwohv e a

sixnllar misgivings wheu being " led from Jonicho te Jael,

and from Jael te Agag." I <ian hardly conceivo it ohrie

We cannot mucli longer read li the eas of thie peop~le

lessons which shock their itlgece and religieus sens.

We 'nay romain te read, tlioy will net b. thon. te hlen.

Nor eau we much logrread, I think, as the oracle of God

sucient xuyUx snd legexid simply because we find them wrltten

li Jewlsh records.
Arewe et t te ed f te teolgicland at the

andtheefoe reein hisreisi e run the r*sdte the

goal of truth wto thoue obtclsbich scl.xitifto knowl-

edge has enoe frein eur path, and with that lighit ln the.
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dark places which the archoeologist and cuneifc
have opened to us, " recognizing the human impie,
the Book but holding to its divine truth as taugi
most sublime sense by Jesus "?

lJntil recently, this book, from about 550 B.C
was our only source of the history of these B
thefr peoples, their civilization. Now, since the
the pyramids and the excavations ini the early hi
human race, we have access to writings of a time 1~
contemporary with, and after, that of Abraha
religious, scientifie, and historical library preser
out of the great book of the past. Will it not Lj
passionately to use the knowledge thus given us ih
of truth, though it may alter our conception of re
contained. ini the Old Testament scriptures?



WOMÂN'S INFLUENCE

W /OMEN have been making themselves'very coflspicuous

Sin Eugland lately. They have completely upset a

great deal of what used to pass for hoary wisdoin. W. can

no0 longer think with IPeridles, that good report for a woman

mneans a minimum of any kind of report about lier, whether

for good or evil, nor witli Dr. Johnson, that when she speaks

ail.-" We are as proud of our famous wofieI as we are of our

famous men, and some of the. very best spaesin thie world

to-day are women. TIi.y have, indeed, produced quite an

original and charaotexlstlo species of eloquence ini whicli, for

my owu part, I find a tbrill quite new to my eprecsi

that kind. But they have been jneking rather heavy demanda

on the powers of us old4fashioXi.d people to adjust oursêlvee

to the last births of time. They tae. one's breath away.

Whether is one to laugli or ory, or both, at this strange spectacle

of an Aaoincavýalry-Don Quixotes in pttiCOats tliiow-

iug l'atchets at such wýnd-mill5 a Mi. Asquith and Mr.

Lloyd George? What would the. peat women of th~e past,

the. great champions of their sex, toc, as they were, Sappho,

Jane Austen, Maria EdeotMis. GaÀkifl, Charlotte

Brontë, George Eliot, George Sand, Mis. Browning, Christina

Rossetti, MaryKiglyhaemÀoftm bsrpo8

"little sisters?" Surdly tliey would have bge fte o

sweet Mary's sake decently to bury tlioss hatchets. As t'

lived, there cmn b. Uittle doubt as to*what he would have!

have togo baktohim alte~ Uae ehae muoh totell

us sill whioh, in the long run, w. cwnnot choose but hear,
modern a8 we am
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Net that I think women should not have votes
be dellghted to see them have votes, and atill more
to see them using them. Now that democracy
so far, it seems Wo me entirely absurd that thay do
them. I heartily agree with the most furiously "m
ini regarding Mr. Asquith as a ridiculously antique
in these things, whose place is on the top-shelf of i
tological museuni, aide by aide with the Dodo. Th(
and perhaps the wise8t, thing ever said on this quesi
as one miglit have expeoted, froni an Irishmuj.
madam," replied this Irish member to an ardent stj
"i my opinion every woman should have either
a voter."> Personally, 1 go further, I think every wom
have both. My view is the precise contrary of the
one of the Eton boys who after careful debate upon thi
deliciously summed up their combined wisdom ink t«.
mental deoree: " Resolved, that we heartily - app
methods of the suffragettes but despise their <caue
my part 1 heartily approve their cause but I find i-
digest their methods. These remind me too muc
ancient Maonads choking the thrQat ofMusic, or oft
orgies of presidential elections. They bang oeh
string with Nietzsche's "Superman," and "Blondq
(the worse for beiug bis fenine gender), the "Bull
our continental vernacular for the same thiug, and
with all that is detestabte, noisy, vulgar, and forcit
in the prevailing idolatrie of our day, Surely w(
here ini this world Wo protest gently and steadily agai
foaming and sputtering stupidities. Their srnt
obviously, though uot more really than al akn
almightiness of the quiet forces, not lin the torrent, n
earthquake, nor i the lire, nor ini the wind that reni t]
tains, but i the stiil smail voice-even if it niags
Let thmad ail of us for that matter-turu for
their true exemplar, the importumate widow. S

foan1-dld not tbrow a hatchet at the Iazy adi
judge. She knew a trick worth two of that. h im
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hlm out by that steady trickie of oeild-voioed reiteration,

the true chopper of lier sex, the reàlly formidable, nay, irresis-

tible weapon, "Non vi sed soepe cadeudo," "not by brute

force but by an untiring clrip "-what the Romans and tIieir

sons, the lawyers, cail "stillicide.Y Anything but stillicide

is suicide for them. "Resist not evil," says the Doctrine of the

Twelve Aposties, adding very wisely,lif with somne cooling of

the primai hcroism: "for indeed thou canht not. "

To qýim up then, provisionaly, on this head: it seeoes to me

that ou? publie and political life, boh n Cd ndeswhr

needs above all thinge a stronger infusion of reason to, leaioef it.

1 believe that giving the votes to women, iu spite 0f sucli

people as the late Mis. Carrne Nation, who have become

practically negligible quantities now, wouild tend decidedly, oni

the whole, to inerease this muci' desliderated quantumi 0f

riglit reason, iu many various ways. But I also think that

the present tacties of the suiffaets-spcly hi

fateful hour when suis11 prtieularssoshul euhd

under the shadow of the war-<cloud of Armged40U-r

very rapidly and very frightfully diminihin that self!45me

capital of theirs, lu the spepiflo quality 0f reso hlch alotie

constitutes the claim 0f women to make their voe heard in

the councils of the nation. Let tllem bewr, 1 8ay, of hanging

on te 4the heels of John Bull and pricking hilm to a fever wlth

their puny needles when lie ia relin l earnest bucklmng

bis corslet and, pulling on bils sea-boots. He is capable 0f a
mostdevstatng ick nde thee crcumtanesfor ail hia

habitual n onwa auu go-aue n l h

vast majori4y of the woe f bils houaehold who are not lu

the lest "little sitr" may indeed cry at seeing hlm so

rougi'; but they wiUl cry silently, will sympathize in thelr
hears wth ohn andhav a neaingadmiration for

But besde al thad miièh mre than all that, the

vote is ere trfecmae ihohrtinstaar

-t lk i§ not in that direction at aIll Even lier
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pecullar and mighty influence in the state lies
The Spartan women had no votes. No, but they
They had soldiers for sons, and husbands, and loi~
knew the everlasting truth that "none but the bra
the fair." They had the right sort of contempt for
equivalent, if there was one, of that kind of non
conscience-not the Cromwell type of non-conft
science !-which feels queasy about shouldering a
defence of England or in the cause of the Lord
home or abroad. And these women were so traine(
soldier sons and hushands were more afraid of th,
anything else in the world. They were, as ail woi
be and could weil be, not only "bright as the sun,
moon" but also "terrible as an army with banne
had their minds and bodies hardened by ail the i
ercises in which their brothers were driiled; the girli
full share, and were often the better men of the ti
So they were respected and feared. "A-h! my I
says an Athenian to a Spartan lady in a play wh
phanes devoted, over two thousand three hundred
to a really and permanently valid aspect ofthis o]
of women's rights-" how clear your complexioi
strength mus riot i your blood. You could throti
" Yes, by Castor and Pollux," says she, "I1 daresay
I do stunts upon the parallel bars, and take h1l
That was the sort of woman that could teil her bo3
setting out for the wars to come home with his shiel
That was the sort of woman who had an irrepressibi
in the state and was quite satisfied with it thoug
no vote. She might have had that too if she had
worth while.

To come to our own day, Jane Addams bas no
she is by universal consent the flrst citizen of Clii
is one of those À.merican women who are the very sý
huge, fermenting vat of a society over there; tha
cauldron, as it looks, in some of its inexhaustible asp
bad, and indifferent. Like lier, many of these nol
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are not married. In a souse they have neither vote uer voter.

But they are the phagocytes, as it were, in the life-blood of the

American people. They kilt the. germns of death which would

Moon lay that elephaut prostrate. Their quiet and obscure

but unrostiug intensity of remedial energy keeps things frein

rotting to an exteut tliat few people can ev'en diuily divine.

Compared with them the great " Bulmee5" elves miight

weil, se far as real, solid work for the nation goes, b. cailed

"Buil-mice." Aud if that curious combination of Hannibal

Choilop, and Isaiàh, the incarnation in ail its shirt-sleved

streugth and ail its unireflecting weakness of tis the most

rustic of ail the continents, whe is at least indubitab1yifmale,

Of quite splendid, though at times unuefsrl setclr

viriity, with bis earth-shakiug veice, aud his builet-proof

ribs, and his genuine deep-seated impulse of the. truly stroiig

to protect the. weak and down-tr0dd6Ii, if this strangel-

mingled creature, like nothing 80, mucli as the porteiits of

A.ssyriau art, had been couveyed by the. AmnericMi people in

solemi' procession, " all bis silkeu flauks i garlands dreased, "

to a staRl in the White-House and set up there for worship 11k.

Apis-and on the whole I incline te regard it as a victory for

good taste that ho lias not-wiiy, then, if that bad proved te b.

the. resuit, he would have ewed it more, p&rhaps, te Jane

Addams, the ene persen most unulike himself in the. ceuntry,

the weman whe bas nihra vote uer a voter, thaii te any

other single force. 8h. was the. best sset of the Prgesve

Republicaus.
I should 11ke then te say te all womon: " Lais, do net

at the. shadw." 1 am quite sure the. dog whoss bone felU into

the water te join, and te, obliterate, its ownrfeto tiiere,

wasnudt alady-dog. He was a big blockiiesd of a male mastiff,

whih man elfresectfor you i the. meantime and millions

of votes, ethers' if net your ewu, in the. present and future.
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Be true to your characteristic tactios, the flank attac
buIl-lieaded, blind, frontal colision. You have not
for that. You have soinething worth more than th
heads and horns. Horns and liard lieads are che
can set legion s of them a working by pulling, as you I1
well how, the inner finer strings of the big animais i

them. You can make the shaggiest bears dance ai
very fantastically indeed, sometimes, on the liglit
toc. They ail want the honey stored i your
Remember Beauty and the Beast. A great deal cai
by kindness. The sunshine is the strong force geuti
It meits icebergs which no hammèr coulid break.

Shakespeare in "Macbeth" lias some wonder
perliaps the most wonderful that even he ever wrote

"And pity, like a naked uew-boru habe,
Striding the blast, or heaven's cherubin horsed
Upon the sightless couriers of the air,
Shall blow the horrid deed ini every eye
That tears sliall drown the wind . ..

Wliat does lie mean by such a seeming jumbi
tesquely mixed metapliors? What sort of a&
babe"-4he uttermost image of pathetjc he1pIe,ý
this that strides the blast and lets loose the whirlv
lie not a some*hat ridiculous infant hnm
,Shakeser not talking somethiug perilous1y near i
That is wliat the smug littie Frenchy critics would
ýca't keep pace with the swift logic of this g1owiný
ation. B3ut they would be quite wrong. It isnot :
It isthe fittest and snt, aswe1llas the most pe
4ering in1t& humai' language outside the New Test
Iwhat 1woud point toas the true lineof oa'i
the irresistible miglit of the weak things of this -w
spiritual and unseen. bearinir down the -oips.j
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wito itself." Wliat lie wauts to say is just what I would

fain borrow bis perfect words, as delicate as they are strong,

to express. This seemingly feeblest of all imaginable beings,

this picture of sof t and tender impotence, is in reality a cosmie

force, a world-power, against whicli uothing iu the universe

can stand, which rides upon the storm sud lias in its tiny

hand the key te the granaries of the thunder. The hand

that rocks the cradie shake8 the world. Ilere lies the.

strength and influence of womeu. Wîhatever may be the other

riglits that women gain, aud however desirable it may bie that

they should gain themn, they ýLre purchased at a ruinous prica

hy the slightest dimnuhtions and attritions in tuia region.

It wil not profit tb.em te gain the whole worid and los.

their owu true life.
Now let us go a littie more into particulars and ask:

In what, precisely, does thia true 1f. of womefl consist? Weill

of course, lier life, like .verybody's, lies in lier duties. Not

what is doue for her but what she does, for othem sah

matters in the~ last resorli. Uer specil power and lier peculiat

happiness depend upon the. riglit disèbarge of lier distinctive

functions. Sbe is GO fr>aioe4 by nature as te have certain

responsibiliti laid upon lier other than theii. cersi

responsibilitiles of the. sex tht forma lier ope ntThr

are certain lra, em nen nerests of the. rae wl*reof by

pointed gadainassethat men are net. Net, indeed,

tha ter isanthngat llfor which women re lone
resonsble Inthi. airiualsphrewhich inôludes ail,

The ne ex i jut a muc inolvd ias e U acceplandithe

idealwill nl be aprace thrbuth thel o aio Sofi
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responsibility, which, in short, in the natural divisioi
between the sexes depend more upon them than tL
masculine co-workers. What, then, are those
interests which it is their differential function, the la
nature, and the consummation of their being, to u]
conserve?

In the first place, I should say purity. Surely
central concern of women, the one great, spiritui
above ail others which they have been speciaily coni
to guard. S<>me unhealthy persons, like Mr. Wells i
even Mr. Bernard Shaw, have lately been talking 'v
lential nonsense under this head. They will not E
getting any moderately sensible people to believ
the universal experience of civilized mankind, foi
six millenia at least, that we have not here a car
crucial point i the better life of our race and one
been, i quite a particular degree, entrusted to, the
women. Lu the good days of human history womer
and keep men right, or comparatively right, i this i
matter; in the bad days, like the end of the Roman
the fashion for them is to be otherwise. And then 1
charm turns into a deadly snare, a plague-spot frc
ail manner of social disintegration radiates. The3
the focus of a wasting fire, like Helen of Troy, "a hel
a heil of men, a heil of cities." When they go to
here, they go wrong everywhere; and with them ei
else goes wrong. The burden of a good deal in
literature is the intolerableness of women's being m
playthings. There is no need for them. to ailow tha
eau always-the simplest of them--command respe<
Athene they may ail wear an iegis, a breastplate roi
hearts with a gorgou's head on it that can petrify t
the ape, and tiger i men; and liberate the angel, ti
thoughts and higher feelings; tame hlm to reason ai
ence. Beauty can guide the Beast with the liglite
upon the snalle. Read Milton's " Comue," Ladies a
would know, and be madle quite sure, what au almigh

M
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you have in your stainleels modesty. There you have the.
finest and the strongest blond of ail nohleness, the Greek
spirit strained through the austere sieve of Hebraic puritanism.
Make your own the lovély prayer, like a perfect littie globe of

pure honey, in whieh ail the sweet and tonie juices of that
matchiess poem are concentrated:

"Sabrina fair
Listen where thou art sitting

Under the glawie, cool, translucent wave,
In twisted bralds of Lillas knittizig

The Ioose train of1 tibm amb.r-dripping hair,
Listen for dear honour's sake,
Goddees of the silver lake,

Listexi and save."

IIow much w. need that power to save! How medicinal
to the feverish fouiness of our social body on this continent
would be the. toucli of those cool water-lilies of Sabrina,
temperate Greèk beauty and old Englisiianete con-
joined. The. cure lies there, not in the. hot jet of turbid stuff

from the. lce of rabid refonners who insiat on having nothing
or ail. That has been playing upon us for a long time, and
the corruption stili wastes, not unchecoed only but increased.

In the. second place, and this goes; very closely with the.
first point, one great function of women, one of the. w.il marked
enwents proper to, them and a main secret ofe i l
social influence they oan, and do, exert ia this: tiiat tIi.y, above
ail earthly creatures, oaa value and uphold the. finer a8peots
of the. world, the. more delica te goods of lite. The. pure in
h.art sS. God, are sensitive te the. lightest tones ef the. beauti-
ful and the good. Woe knew wbat flowes, and such thinps
that cannot b. esten, mean. They would ratiier have a dinner
&f herba with roses on the. table, than a stlled ex from Chicago
ssiv p n apuddigbsin on a drty tbelt.Te

sooiety, for the. getler pol iecegmn n ieu
poor profeora, *ho have net the. claws, and paws, and
jaws r.quir.d newadays, for the. most part, it would seem,
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li the money-scramble, and who but for them,
be wail-flowers indeed. The. best of them-those'
smiles cannot be bouglit and are Worth somethixg-i-
estimate the manhood of a mani by the millions he hasi
Millions may b. made by manhood, of course. They
that. But they also know that the. proceas sometimes
littie more brains or courage than picking handcerchiel
of perambulators on a road in a Canadiaxi state of repair
there is no policeman, or a policeman fast asleep to the
of these heroes, not of the. road-Dick Turpin waa a kul
shining armour compared with this kixid of indus
chevalier-not of the road, I say, but of the street and g
The. women do not, in their hearts, bèlieve li that woni
gospel, commandlng the. perfectly naïve and simple fa
so many in our city that it deserves to, b. called th
orthodoxy of Montreal, the. gospel once publicly euj
in an immortal formula and li a calm, prophetie rapti
a sober certainty of waking bias by a~ mayor of Moi
"If we are not lier. te make meney, what are ire hee
Hie paused fo>r a reply. An eche from the. Redpath prope,
the. meuxitainasu rd What? But the. irmexiatl
stand the. heresy whleli la unable to get up muoh ent
about ths chief end of maxi, themai. of mon
do net find it impossible to conceive that lu a ol
there are au many interesting and urgent things to doe, a c
type of the. really maie animal siiould actually idn
for it. They are naturally on the. side ef theanes nda
the. crocodiles. If they have gone over to these Ieviatha
the. diamonds which the. terrible xein of their ni
bloir out of the. mud, they are no taue wmn
traitera te their central and peculiar trust. WThat od

beomofathe tngwrth hvngon thiscotnt
its meaei of apantheon, its defied dogs, and pei
buils, and Billikins, but for the. iomen who, 11ke ar
chosen the. better part? Tii. fate of Sodom and ir
would have overtaken it loniz azo. Thev have been Hs
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gardon in the wllderness, witli trees and fruits upon thlen' of

the true gold. They are the rosi friends and Caryatides of

our churches, hospitals, and univeruities. They keep up the

good old Eingiel tradition of plain living and high thiuking,

the Periclean <ûoco &W1 eýT*iSç whicl means, "we

don't need millions to have everythlng bandsoino about us."

And how much millions n'ay be actually in the. way for pur-

poses of real beauty, which always implies sanity, reserve,

frugallty, one can sec froni the records of last summer's

doings in Newport. But when millions are realiy required it

is their rod that strikes thoni out of the roc le, and makes theni

flow for us. Do you thixik we shou1d ever bave got without

them, that million and a hait by the gift of which Montreal

distinguished itself above ail cities that are or over have

been, 1 think, in enlighteiiod mnifcne Thero is on Sher-

brooke Street a certain huge caravnea hrw sa so

have among other roi smets, if we oui psy for theni, the

millionaire; in his liead an nroscgrsilrtiigut

place on ShrroeStreet, and *ill ne doubt minister there

to important sca ed.Btsm a eebrhwi

came witbin an ace ofsadn n h IilCaps hr

it would not have bee in place; we it w@gld have iBlnl

flaunteê itself in the. face of the M(uses, and dwarfrd thir

modest tepesito ninfcne Tow mdo eoe

our hasppy escape? To the pray>ersofe womeu and te Sir

William Madn l ê bh as r.taiued Bmtigo b

It is the woen, Ood bies theni, who stiUl do for this

blind Cyclope of a cras, material civilization of which we am

allmeber, hatWodswrt 8ys hi siser Dorothy did

for hm:

And lov,wand thuh n oy ."
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More power to their elbow and the music it makoe!
Amphion's it may yet buitd a radiant city liere in Mcon
a heavenly city adorned as a bride for lier husband.

It is tebusinesseof women, as has been said, torepi
cleanliness and the fine response to the sweeter aspo(
life, which goes with that and cannot be had witliout it.
ie at least one other indispensable factor of the truly hý
life, viewed from woman's standpoint, whicl is also bow
inseparabty with these things, and should perliaps be accoi
the foundation stone, as it certainly le the cope--stone, i
I mean pity, love, protective motherliness. The good w,
is fuit of that. Nay, for that matter, I th ink no wonian cai
wliolty divest herseif of it. Like the irrepressible ù
energies of a kitten over a epooi, woman's heart of mc
liness, even wlien she is a littie girl, will overfiow upoi
stimulus of a more india-rubber doit or a teddy-bear.
motherlinesa ln lier gives lier the most dare-devit oi
i the wortd. Man's bravery is poltroonery beside il

lien wiit stand up to a lion aud peck his btaziug eye oi
lier chicks. What work there je both liere and elsewe
this crowning and fundameutat quality! IIow mucli î
already doue! Who saved tlie children, at toast so, ý
anything lias been doue to, save tliem, from tliefiends 1tha
cocain i the streets? A woman. Wlio work for the rec,
ing o! poor young girls, the viotims o! that damnnable 3
taur wlio prowls and skuflks i tlie underground labyr
of this city? Womeu. Wrho broke tlie wortd's record bi
case o! tlie Emergency Hospitat a fow years ago? Women,
promineut among them one wlio is now, als ! no more,
liad brains, and heart, and energy to furnieli forth a
of our miraculous young wizards of finance. Who take el
o! the Maternity Hospitat? Women. Wlio lok fe
fouudlugs and orpliaus? Women again, and above al
womau who not merely to my mind's oye, but, thouglish
proud great-graudmother to my bodily eye as well, la
crowning gtory of this city, the briglitest aud bravest of hei
an inslpired proplietess, " praceens numen,» the visible
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audible presence of the .godhead, as much as H-uldah ever was

or Deborahi. There la shnply nio 'end to what a w03»aU like

that cati do "te warn, to comnfert, and command" Tiiere la

in lier and in others a queeuly miotherheod, the supreme

benediction of t"i city, which, apart fremi the immeauri>1 0

force it wields at home, can spread its wings, if only it awaloe

and corne to itself, to gather under their shèlter, te protect

and heal ail that is brokeui, bruised, and wewided in the yeung

life of Montreal. Ladies, let it live and work in you; ne

mortal standards can i easure the influence on Our ntionial

character you eau exert if it <tees; ne time, down te the. lait

records of Canadiati histol'y, can3 exhaust it. it wiUl vibrate,

like the liglit from a ixed star, through all the future ages of

our story; or rather tl l rv iigse feenl

se1f-propagatiuig ight. Love is Y0'»' powr, flot hatchet8,

and not 1ogie-choppiIig, divinie love aud pîty. I wish I coiÀld

sing Burns's song; but as 1 can 0otit i ini mfore sefl than,

one too high for me--Iwill adat Pt asay:

"Your love is iike a red, red rose,
That's newly sPrW>8 i un

Your love ile a ineoQdY,
Tlist's sweetly pIa~Yd li tume."

go dradterck ti h un." 1'1'Das ewig WeiblioIi.

zielit uns hlnauY" 'Tii the erisigmotherbod that if ta

us te, the height8.


